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Above-It's "milking time" for the Clarence Tangeman Holstein herd, near Newton.This herd was changed from pasture to grass silage with virtually no reduction ill
milk flow.

Eugene F. Keas, Dairy Herd Improvement Association supervisor, left, is "findingfacts" about the high producing Jerseys owned by W. C. Isern. See "Know The
Facts", page 3.
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DAIRY INCOME WAS MULTIPLIED BY TEN··SEE PAGE 10
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For important improvements-'
features th�t really count-the low-priced
car of the year this y�ar is the Ford V- 81

If you're buying a new car this year,
don't discover Ford V-8 too late. Go to

to your Ford Dealer now.

BIGGEST HYDIAULIC BlAKES ever used
on a low-priced car (162 square inches braking
surface).

MOST ADVA.CEO STYLE in 1939 low-price
field.

ONLY V-8 ENGIN'ES in any low-priced car.

60 or 85 h. p. Smooth, quiet, responsive.

LONG:ER RIDEBASE than any other low
priced car; 123 inches between springs.

RIDE - STABILIZING CHASSIS -Only low-
priced car with full Torque-tube Drive, 4 radius
rods, transverse springs. No front end bobbing
or dipping.

HIGH GAS M'ILEAGE-85 h.p, Ford V·� in
this year's Gilmore-Yosemite Economy Run
showed best gasoline mileage among all leading
low-priced cars.

'

Bill Would Relieve,Mortga'ges
By CLl" STRA.TTON

Kama. Farmer'. Wa.hing'on Corre.ponden'

WASHtNGTON, D. C.�Except
where a fanner clearly has not

made a real enort _to meet his pay
ments of interest and principle on a
fann mortgage held by a Federal Land
Bank or by the Land Bank Commis
sioner, there will be few such foreclo
sures in the future, if Congress enacts
and the President approves a bill just
introduced in the Senate by Senator
Wheeler of Montana. The measure is
sponsored by the,National Fanners
Union, of which John Vesecky, of l;!'a
lina, is national president.
Briefly, here are tliemain provisions:
,In the case ot fann property on
which � mortgage held by a Federal
Land Bank or the Federal Farm Mort
gago Corporation already has been
foreclosed, and the foreclosed property
is held by either agency,' the farmer
who was dispossessed will be entitled
to lease the property at a reasonable
rental for I) years, and at the end of
that time to repurchase at what the
Secretary of Agriculture decides is
the "productive value" of the farm.
Rental value and productive value

will be found by a local county farm
debtors committee, subject to approval
by the Secret!Lry of Agriculture. Dur
ing the lease period, the fanner must
pay the rentals agreed upon; also keep
the taxes paid; carry .sueh insurance
as is required by the secretary.
The repurchase price ot the prop

erty shall be: "determined by the secre

tary on the basis of the productive
value of the fann, as revealed during
the lease period, so adjusted as to re
flect the long term level 01 agricul
tural prices and yields."

-

Tenant Becomes Owner Aga�n

The tenant who used to own the
fann before it was foreclosed will
make a new mortgage to the Federal
Farm Mortgage Corporation. It will
provide for' payment of the purchase
price over an agreed period of not
more than 40 years; provide for inter
est on the unpaid balance at the rate
prevailing for loans being made by the
Federal land bank of that district;
principal and interest payments in in
stallments in accordance with amorti
zation schedules prescribed by the sec

retary; the purchaser must keep up
tax payments-this also is required of
him while he holds the farm under
lease-otherwise the Wheeler bill looks
like a mortgage fanners' dream come

true; rental payments during the lease
period, in excess of what interest would
have been if the farmer had owned the
land instead of renting it, will be cred
ited as a first payment on the repur-
chase price. '

The bill also takes care, along simi
lar lines, of a fanner whose land is un
der mortgage to a Federal Land Bank
or the Federal Fann Mortgage Corpor
ation, "against whom foreclosure pro
ceedings have been instituted, or who
has been in default on his indebtedness
for not less than 3 years prior to the
effective date of this act, and who can

satisfactorily establish that the de
fault occurred by reason of the mort
gage indebtedness being in excess of
the productive value of the mortgaged
farm."
A farmer such as described may

make application to the farm debt ad
justment committee of the county in
which the farm is located.
"If the fann debt adjustment com

mittee finds that the application has
been filed in good faith, and that the
default was in fact due to the mort
gage indebtedness being in excess of
the productive value of the farm, and
that the 'applicant, by'reason of his
character, ability and experience is
likely successfully to carry out the un

dertaking's required, it shall so .certify
to the Secretary."

-

If the Secretary, after investigation,
agrees with the-county committee, the
wheels will start rolling. If the mort-

gage is held by a Federal Land
the FFMC (Federal Farm Mort
Corporation) will buy it from the
eral Land Bank at a price agre
by the GQvernor o.f Fann Credit
ministration and the Land Ban
representing the (productlva; val
the property. The bill does not say,
presumably Congress -would ha
appropriate funds to make good
difference to the land bank, to pr
its bondholders. Someone 'has to
the loss, and it is the intent of ttl
the someone is the li'ederal trea

May Rent for 5 Years

From then on the provtstons ar
same as for repurchase of a foree
fal'm-5-year rental, purchase on

year amortization plan at the prie
termined to be the productive v
'Not the least important provisi

the Wheeler bill is this:
"There is hereby authorized

appropriated for the flscal year
ing June 30, 1940, and for each
year thereafter, such sums as nlli
necessary to carry out the purpos
the Act."

Secretary Wheeler cannily had
bill referred to the Senate Commi
on Agricultune. The-other moratori
and, similar bllls have been referred
the Committee on Banking and
rency, which is more inclined to

.

the welfare of bank bondholders
of the Treasury than the plight of
mortgaged fanners.
If enacted" the measure pro

woilid be the most far-reaChing
enacted affecting the farm mort
situation, and also as affecting

.

'values. It would give present f
owners with Federal agency loa'
fresh start' in life. It would estsf
the prmclple of basing mortgages
productive, value of the farm, ins
of on a speculativefuture value,
At first glance the bill would ap

, not to have the best chance in

world of being enacted into law, e

cially at this session. But the pligh
agriculture is so generally recogn'
as also .is the impossibility of

sands, perhaps hundreds of rhous
of farmers meeting present mortga
away in excess of the productive val
of the farms mortgaged, that it
get action either this session or D

-KF

Fair InIormation
What do you know? That's

counts these days. What do you kD

for example, about the World's,
and tfie GoldenGate'Exposition ? Y,
find the ,answers to all your quesli,
in the New Wonder 'Book of J{n

edge. This remarkable book revlSthe wonders 'of both fairs and tel

simple, Ianguage the. story of i�Vtion, industry, and modern sere

triumphs. It is authoritative and
cise-a book no' home can afford to

without. It answers children'S �utions and is a ready reference bOO

adults. With more than 600 pages
720 illustrations, cloth bound and 1lI

i}!g 7 by 9% inches this wonde�.of our modern age is yours f?s$1.49, postpaid. Address -Cappel
Shop, Topeka, Kan.



KNOW
-THE FACTS
About Your Cows

Some of the Jersey cows that helped make a herd average of 480 pounds of butterfat at the'Rotherwood Farm, Hutchinson-a sample of the results of herd records and careful selection:

By Roy Freeland

UNE has been proclaimed "Dairy Month" by
governors of all states, principally because
milking cows to make a living has been a
rather "tough" proposition, and it is a gen
By recognized fact that demand and prices
r dairy products need a boost. At the same
e, in almost every Kansas county are farmers

hose dairy cows have continued to pay taxes,
ucate the children and buy new automobiles.
How is it done? The question was asked dairy
en over a wide area in Kansas and most of their
wers can be summed up in one brief state
ent-"Know the facts about your cows." The
alters of accurate testing jmd record keeping,
ey declare, are probably the most importantctors in determining success or failure in milk
oduction.

I�:' Some "barnyard planning" on

b ��d records in connection with the
1'10

U stud association claims the at, "of E I
M' h

or Means, county agent, ondIe eel, bull owner and caretaker.

�Iu��\ed about ,onim'al in the vicinity
Oov'� dt at present is Coopers Augus
d. � , Guernsey sire to be used in 41

�Qn:Y Michael,,, owner, watches Earl
, COunty agent, p'ase fhe bull.

Experiences in practical farm dairying on the
farm of C. R. Beer and Sons, Pawnee county,illustrate how profits may be increased duringunfavorable periods, by knowing the truth about
every cow in the herd. Ten years ago, the Beers
joined an association and began testing their
cows. The first year their herd of Jerseys aver
aged 258 pounds of butterfat. This sold at an
average price of 50 cents a pound to return a
net profit of $95.82 a cow. From the records they
obtained facts to help in culling their herd, and
information to guide them in a system of feed
ing according to production.
As a result, the next year cows in their herd

averaged 330 pounds of butterfat, and altho the
average price received-was 9 cents less than in
the previous year, net returns were $98.28 a cow,

to actually surpass profits of the year before.
Feed costs were about the same each year but
better results were obtained by distributing feed
to the cows according to 'their needs for most
economical production.
The next year, cows in this herd averaged 358

pounds of butterfat. Nothing but high class bulls
were used thruout the years, and heifers were
selected carefully for new herd cow material. At
present, about half their cows are purebred.Their average production for the year just finished was nearly 400 pounds of butterfat and the
net profits averaged more than $106 a cow.
One of the good, practical dairymen in South

east Kansas is Elmer Strickler, of Allen county.Mr. Strickler, who maintains a producing .hes
of more than 30 [Continued on ��P1j

Putting the BULL ON WHEE

IMPROVING the dairy herds of an entire com
munity at low cost is the task assigned one

Guernsey bull near Humboldt, in Allen
county. The bull, recently brought to the

farm of Fay Michael, from a prominent herd in
Oklahoma, is to be used in a bull stud associa
tion, thought to be the first of its kind ever to

.

operate in Kansas.
Dairying is a most important farm enterprise

in Allen county but the average herd contains

,,> I.
'",'", - ,

<J' .,:_:/only 6 cows. Since herds of this size S6
-

celyl,S;/,justify the expense of owning a good bull, manyinferior animals have been used on dairy cows.
Heifers have been saved from low-grades, crossbreds and beef type bulls.
Last winter, Earl Means, county agent, de

cided that something should be done to make it
possible for these cow owners to build their
herds thru the use of outstanding bulls at a
reasonable cost. Several meetings were held and

a plan which has been used successfully in
Idaho was explained.
The first community to organize was this

one near Humboldt. Their plan is patternedto some extent after the stud service used byhorse men. Thirty-nine men signed an agreement that they would breed 141 cows to an
outstanding Guernsey sire to be selected by a
committee. Mr. Michael is sole owner of the
bull selected, and it is agreed he will haul the
animal by truck or trailer for services at the
various farms, most of which are within 6
miles of his place, In return for this service,the cow owners are to pay $4 a cow-$l in ad
vance and $3 at the time of service. The planeliminates ownership and feeding problems
common in old bull association plans in whichbulls were owned in partnerships.
All business matters and problems of the

association are settled by a committee com
posed of Mr. Means, Jerry Miller, fieldman for
the milk company at [Continued on Page 17]
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,}7A;NSAS is a land of hopes often dis- materials or service to give does

:'\.. appointed; of discouraging pros- purchasing and debt paying power,
,. ,. ! .pects -turned as ·if by magic im» "What is needed is that the co

'" ", -full-flowered 'success; of climatic '.
.

medium thru which the natural pUre
, " .condltions.often alluring in the prospect fng power must now be exchanged
",;,but,bitter'asthe "applesof Sodom"'in: By T.,

· A. McNeal
such that it cannot be made into a

. c-. -the realization.
'. , '

. '..

vately owned commodity which 0
There are times' in Kan'sas when the must rent at the, price of going into'

old-fashioned sinner, who still believes. 0
and paying prohibitive interest."

in a future heil, is'to a certain extent relieved by much uncertainty, I answer that uncertainty is ThelogicaLconclusion Gf Mr. Davidson's
"., th,e thought that it .eouldn't .be much worse than the spice of life, the natural gamble of existence," ment is the abolition of privateproperty or

"."conditjons,in Kansas in a dry, ,hot season when" "I have spent some time in the Tropies, where one' tionof money and return' to "barter of pro
· the temperature ranges, even iri' the 'protecting 'can figure with reasonable certainty just what in business.: ,.,'.

, I shade, from a hundred to a hundred and twenty;
.

kirld of weather there will he t<>:morrow. .
c .' ,

". :Stlppose. that }(r. D�vidson �lls a carl
when springs reputedto be everlasting' decrease' In such a climate life�ws stale.and unprofit- ,catt'e from pis raneh, He receives in exc

, to a�re trickle of ��i!'t���i .whik tlte tr�s., .aljle';'like·aprQfessiona.!-wize.fightero:,wrestler, -either a check or draft orcash,
prematurely shed their foliage, and th.e S�IP�; . who can findno opponentsworthyofhlSprowess. ' Is this check or draft or the cash it repr
ture is fulfilled: "As the hart panteth .for the. .His wain grows inactive and stupid, his muscles his property? If it is his property has he no

••·wate.r-brooks.':·
..

grow flabby and slow. The same is-true in a land much right to.do what he .pleases with it '

.AlSo,.perhaps, a good many thousand Kansans of continuous ice and snow. The progress of the Ilad to do what he pleased with·his cattle?
have felt in an unfavorable season like old David, world has been confined to the temperate zone

..

If the money he' received for· his cattle ill
• the Psalmist, when he said:' "Oh that I had �here the weather is always uncertain and the' property then he has been. swindled out ot
wings like a dove; for then would I flyaway and chances of success' and failure' are ,pretty evenly value of his ·cattle.·· . .

.' be at rest, Lo, then would I wander far off and balanced.
."

.'

At the time Mr. Davidson sell� these cat'
remain in the wilderness; I would hasten my

.

in such a variable climate the weakling fails, may wish to retire from active business 0
·

escape from the windy storm and tempest." I the strong, resolute and ambitious wins the race, count of failing health or age or for any,
can sympathize with the old boy. Wearied by for with, of course, some exceptions the result of reason. He-therefore does not wish to invesa
.the bicker.ings and intrigues of the royal palace unforseen accident, the race here is still to the money in' other cattle or ether livestock or.

'in Jerusalem, he Was longing for a quiet pool in swift and the battle to the strong. But where other kind of tangible property, but he h'
the River Jordan where he could fish and forget. still the not-very-swift may by diligence and acquaintance who does wish to go into the'

·

. But the true Kansan is sustained in the hour practice train himself to run at least. a fairly tle business but lacks the capital to inves'
.of trial-and disappointment and hellish climatic good race; and Where the naturally weak may comes to Mr. Davidson with his problem and
.conditions by the reflection that only he' can en- develop such natural powers as he has until he Davidson

.

tells him that he will lend him
'joy the ecstasies of pleasure who has suffered becomes a worth while opponentfor men who by, money which he has received for his cattle;
the .anguish of .pain ; that _only he can really un- nature .are far his physical superiors. the would-be. investor .takes .it and exchan
derstand and appreciate the blessings of health .

That is why I live in Kansas, where men have for cattle. Does Mr, Davldson really think,
who has. lain on the. bed of sickness, and only to .hustle or fail ; where there-Is the continual he should receive no. compensation for thJ
he can r-eally appreciate the comfort and joy of stimulus of uncertainty and the ever possible of the money he gave to the investor whie

.

sufficient abundancewho has suffered the "stings joy of overcoming dffficultles} where the motte abled him to engage in business?
of outrageous fortune;" who .has tasted the bit- still is "Ad Astra per Aspera."

.

terness of poverty, felt the pinch of hunger and -. •
the bite of cold without the means to satisfy one

. . . .

orprotect himself adequately against the other: ; H�. Wpuld' Aboli�ib'I�terest

::•••• J,.. ; :,: ;. ,�.:" � � "
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'W'�I':l'ING fr.otn M�ck, �o�o., C. F: Dav�dson,
.

"
. , , .

rancher, gives his OpInIOn. of what IS the
. At least itcan be-said that the inhabitants of. matter with the country, He tiays: "Because of'K�nsas do -not suffer from weariness of monot- ._ 'the division and specialization of.labor, mostof

ony. In no other state can they better appre- our daily necessities are now produced hundreds,ciate the exclamation of the poet, "What is 'so
.

even thousands, of miles from 'our' homes. An,

rareas a dayIn June?" Andth.en they can firtl'
exchange of the modern necessities thru baxter

back, this a,I).�wer: to the query of the poet; "Wh�t .: is impossible; and we find it necessary to use a
.' day"in June are you, talking about ? We have all device called a common medium,. in making our

, ;k,illdfl,out .here in Kansas. ,There is the June day exchanges of goods and services.
..

· .when the temperature is exactly-right, say about "Under a barter system everyone who desires
· .,70.;, then there is· the. June day when the wind is to trade or sell something must-Immediately ac-

a .howling dust-tilled blast and the temperature
. cept or agree to accept or QUY something tangi-nears,lOO."And there is the JUlie day when. the ble; therefore, no one with material or labor

· "hail beats down' thih:·ipening wheat and blasts they are willing, to give is ever without purchas-the farmer's hope of a glorious harvest. ingpower.. .'.

. Kansas ·can. supply yol). with. any kind of day "The proper use' of a common medium of ex"
· )njune you �ay' cJlQOSe to cail for, from one as charrge would not change this natural ability to

·

.. _Windy fJ,ud cpld Ils.a typical.day in March to one. produce, exchange'and consume..
" f!.lmost.as hot a� the reputed "hinges of Hell.'� In : "Since"thet.e has been no' physical breakdownbetween these untimely extremes it can also pr:o- in our f�ciliti� of production and �ra:nsporta-vide ,you with J.une days that fit the imaginative tion, there is only one expla1'lationfor our pres-creation of the poet's dream.· ent inability to exchange the goods ·or service

el1-ch and "all of us have to .give for the goods and
services each a:nd all of us ·desire to procure. It is

,
-With 60 y'ears of. experience behind me I J.ave h·''f tiS:.

.' ,aJ�ost, lea:rn�d to eh,tirely,refrain from specific �'Once h� secures 'posseSsion�of medium of ex-
· . prfldic,tion of ,�ansas weather. Even the Govern- change>not t-equired for his hriinediate needs, the

· "menLW:eather Bureau dar.es,only to state'prob- average �rSon removes it from active' circula-
,abilities. All the weather man can say is that a tion, beba.Qse of its superior storage qualities;

.

· ,oel'tain kind ofweather seems'to be in the offing; and except in th.e Case of emergency,
.

seldom re-
., I. thaHf thejndications continue'to indicate what turns it to circulation without the chance"' for a
·they are' now indicating we may reasonably ef�· profit or the promise of interest. JlowelVer, the

." lieet that tomorrowwillbe eitner hot or cool and . pOtential producti:ve capacity of olir p�esent..

thafit \ViIi elther be 'wet or dry. Under the cir-,' facilifies of ,pI:9duc:t.ion hail become � great that
'·'cup!.sf�nces the :wise man Will go forth.on anY�··· tl}e �anc.e for .I!r�fitable investing-{)r borrow,,;:ki�(tof ajqurney equipped.with 1m umbrella, �n, i'n,g to,"invest_:'has OOc{)me so sDlall that the
" o:v.e.rcoat, moderately war.m, coat and ivest,

.

a . medium:of'exchange is not being returned to cir
'''' rain-coat, and if he is .riding in a car where he .culation as rapidiy as �t is ..being saveq, out of

< "c�:.store varied apparel hewillalso provide him- .' circulation. Or, to put. ,th� another.way, th.ere
,',' self, both ·a,wool· hat and a 'straw hat securely are people who are selling �nto the market .more

· ,fastened to his shirt with a strong string. .

.

than they buy, or thrq iJ1.vestments cause. to be
". .... ,

.

.'.
':

" , "

�.
, ,

. Qought, put of.the m\IXket; and this causes ,em-

ployment destroying surp)uses .� dev:elop.. , "

"The expression that thelle is not enough pur
chasi� pow�r is ridiculous. Any man who has

1,::·· ,.,. ' •

· ,[ : ':
• . "• I,'

If S9ine dweJler.tn:a��e�tlieqtate asks why I
am 'willing to continue to ,liv{l .in a state of so

4

,

• •

Who .. W.ould Inherit?

I'F A ''WIDOWER should make.a will, willin
ofhis land to �is ciiiidr,en; then marry .

would his second wife inherit any of it in,
she outlives him?"-Reader.·..· :'

. Assuming first that this widower is a K

resident, and second that the second wife
not entered into a' prenuptial agreement r_
ing her rights under the 'laws of Kansa�,
would inherit. Notwithstanding the fact tha

widower may' have.willed .hi.s .land prope
his children before his.second marriage, The
was stiU hJ� tID,til his death and therefore s

to. our law of inheritance.. Unless the second
waived hen statutory rights he could not

away from.her-more than half of his estate,
and 'personal. ; .

.

.

..'
1

Prim' to his second marriage he migh:a
deeded this land to his chHdren, provld�
transfer was 'made in good faith and notlfor the P'fl'poSe of def.rauding his secon

out of her, '�llrital rig'tits.
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the Same C9� Have

High Production
and

Excellent Type?
PINIO�S differ today as to the

importance of type in selecting
gh producing cows. Some people con
nd that by observing certain points
conformation, they can select the

'gh producing animals. Others take
e opposite view and say it is only by
e of milk scales and Babcock test
at good producing dairy cows can be
lected. A third group says dairymen
n make the best, selection by using
th type and production testing.
Dairy breed associations have long
en interested in the problems of type
d of production. For example, the
ersey breeders on the Island of Jersey
ew up their first type score card or
ale of points in 1834. Likewise, it has
n more than 50 years since the

merican Jersey Cattle Club recog
ed the importance of production
sting by supervising their first au
entic butter test. Other dairy breeds
ve a similar history.
Present day activities of dairy cattle
eeders further demonstrate the at
ntion being paid to both type and
duction. Within the last few years,

e spring dairy show program, with
e Kansas Farmer Mail and Breeze
dglng' contests and the state com
tition of cattle and of farmer judges
state fairs, have all played an Im
rtant part in creating a renewed
terest in the, type phase of the pro-

, Kansas never before has had
Is interest in dairy 'cattle type, as
eat as that of today.

Great Interest in T�stlng

There also is a greater interest in
ling cows for production than there
been for years. At least 100 more

lrymen now have their cattle on test
an a year ago. More official testingd herd testing are being carried on
d a big increase haa taken place in,
e number of cows being tested in
lry Farm Record Associations.
In view of present trends which In
cate there is a keen interest in dairyWs of good type, as well as in cows of
gh producing ability, what relation
n there 'be between the two pro
illS: Do Kansas dairymen get good
UClng cows by selecting those of
tYpe? And do cows selected forh production records have good? Answers to both of these quesns, based on hundreds of studies,e lIyes" and uno."

On the affirmative side it can be saidt it is possible to have both gooduction and excellent type in the
e animal. As proof of this point,e HOlstein-Friesian Association of
erica and the American Jersey Cat
t
Club both have found that the,ed cows Which have been Officiallyslfied as "excellent" have highere;�ge butterfat records than those
ave been classified "very good."

d..t�at, those receiving the "very
ct' 1attng averaged higher in proIOn than those rated "good plus."

,

Jersey Records Say Yes

: latest official report relative to1'001 the Jersey breed shows maeq
,

s ' Ulvalent Register of Merit rec-
pe�� POunds of butterfat for the
s' Ii:

ve OffiCial type classes as fol
d' I )(cellent, 650; very good, 624;
r.P5�i 602'; good, 587; fair, 589; and
Wnw

. The one exception to the
8 be:rd trend in this comparisonWeen the "good" and the "fair"tJss�ith the ','fair'; group producing
n til �� 2 POunds of butterfat moree gOOd" group.
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By D. M. SEATH

Critics who object to the use of this
example to prove that there is a high,
relation between type and production
point out that while the average of
these type groups show the above
trend, that there are many exceptions
within each group which, if singled out
alone, would often prove the opposite
trend. This contention is true, yet the
comparisons as presented show that it
is possible to have high producing
animals that also ,possess good type.

Thick Talis Best

Those who contend that '.'fancy'�
points often stressed In judging dairy
cattle have no relation to high pro
duction" have. the results of many
studies to support them in their state
ments. For example, most score cards
specify that a milk cow's tail shall be
long and slender. In this very connec
tion, one Investigator measured hun
dreds of cows' tails and found that on
an average the cows with thick tails
(not slender ones) were the heavier
producers. In like manner, most score
cars specify that a milk cow's head
should be long; and a noted French
man found, after measuring hundreds
of heads, that the cows with short
heads averaged slightly higher in milk
production than those with long heads.
Also it has been found that the
straightness of the back is of little im
'portance-and woe it has been to the
judge who awarded a blue ribbon to a

sway-backed cow. In a study of this
detail, the cows without straight backs
produced slightly more than those wtth
straight backs.

'

Chest Size Unrelated

Even on some of the .more funda
mental conformation points, there are

questions as to their definite associa
tion with milk or butterfat production.
For example, it is generally known

that dairy cows of every breed must be
deep In the chest and possess a large
heart girth if they are to score or place
high in the show ring. Notwithstand
ing this general beUef, studies by a rec

ognized American scientist have shown
that when the effect of size and other
body conformation measurements are

removed, the depth of chest or the size
of the heart girth considered inde
pendently actually have a negative re
lation to milk or butterfat production.
Stated differently, one can say that
among cows of the same weight,
height, body length, width of hips, but
that vary in heart girth, that the cows
with the larger heart girths and the
deepest chests tend to produce slightly
less than those that are shallower in
the chest and have smaller heart
girths.
There are other conformation points

which leave some positive relationship
to high milk or butterfat production,
but each has a relation so small that it
is of minor importance in picking high
producing cows. Among them can be
listed thinness of hide on body or ud-'
der, levelness of rump, rump length,
rump width, width of chest, width at
pin bones, and paunch girth. Obviously
the color of the animal has no relation-

, ship to either high or low milk pro
ducing ability.

Large Cow Heaviest Producer

Going back again to the positive side
of this question, it can be said that the
show ring does consider definite points
iIJ type judging which are of economi
cal importance to the man who is pri
marily interested in high producing
cows. First, there is the advantage
giv.en to/the large cow. When animals
are alike in every point except size"
the large cow is the winner in the show
ring. Also, it has been found that
everything else being equal, the large
cow is the heaviest producer at the
pail. It may take additional feed to get
the greater milk production, but there
is no decrease in efficiency, and the
larger machine is equipped to convert
more feed into milk. A wedge shape
over the withers has also been found
to be one of the good signs of a high
producing cow. The show type also
must conform to this specification and
fortunately this point is one of the
more reliable indexes of a high pro-

, ducing cow.
'

The mammary system of the cow
remains today as probably the most
important single type index of a cow's
producing ability. A good producing

Governor Proclaims Dairy Month
WHEREAS, The dairy Indus

try is of extreme importance to
the people of the State of Kan
sas, which ranks sixth in vol
ume of butter shipped =to the
larger markets of the country,
and which contains more than
150,000 farm families who de
pend upon dairying for revenue,
in whole or-in part; and,

WHEREAS, our capacity for
production of dairy products, es
pecially in a year like this when
we have such fine grass pasture,
exceeds the demands of themar
kets upon which we must rely,
so that there has accumulated
an unwieldly surplus of such
products that clogs the market.

THEREFORE, in accordwith
'the nation-wide movement now
under way, I hereby designate
the month of June, 1939, as

Dairy Month, during which all
the people are requested to 'co
operate by an increased use of dairy products, so healthful for all,
and so vitally necessary for the proper development and well-beingof our children.-Payne Ratner.

Governor Payne Ratner

cow must, when fresh, have a large
udder, and on an average the largerthe udder the higher the milk production. The quality of the udder also
has been shown to have a fairly close
association with high milk yield. The
best quality udders when milked out
collapse like a sponge. They are rela
tively free from meatiness and hard,
tissue. Some relationship to hlghmltk
yield also has been found for the diam
eter and length of milk veins as well as
for the size of the milk wells. On an
average, the better producing cows
have long, wide milk veins that enter
the body of the cow thru very largemilk wells,

All Agree on Udders

How well high lifetime productionof milk cows' is associated witll
strongly attached udders has never
been studied. Observations on this
point would cause the writer to predict that a close association will' be
found between these two points. As II

D. M. Seath, who wrote this article, hal
been lost to Kansas. Formerly dairy hus
bandry specialist with the Kansas State
College Extension Seryice, he has been
appointed to take charge af dairy re
search work at the Agricultural Experi
ment Station at Louisiana State Univer-,

sity, Baton Rouge.
rule, heavy producing cows with poorly
attached udders soon have troubles
which send them to market, thus cut
tlng short their lifetime records. It
they do not directly injure the udder,
they often soon contract mastitis
(garget) which eventually causes the
owner to cull them. It seems safe to
predict that practical milk producing
dairymen will join ranks with the
Show-ring fancier in breeding dairy
udders that are not only large and of
good quality but also udders that are
strongly attached high and wide be
hind and that extend well forward into
the belly with a strong fore attach
ment.

Testing Best Yardstick

Altho it has been stated that certain
points relative' to type, such as the
mammary systems, the size of the
cow, and wedge shape -over the with
ers, have some relation to production,
it should not be thought that the as
sociation is so close as to eliminate the
necessity for actual tests for produc
tion. Actually a lactation record on II
cow is worth many times (probably
4 to 10 times) the complete informa
tion on type in the selecting of 'high
producing cows. Because of this, it is
highly imperative for a greater num
ber of Kansas herds to take up pro
duction testing if a more rapid im..

provement in the productive level of
Kansas herds is to take place. Den
mark learned this 40 years ago and
now has more than 40 per cent of their
cows orr'test as compared to our 2 per
cent. Today, Denmark's average cow
produces about 230 pounds of butter
fat annually. The average Kansas cow
produces slightly less than 150 pounds
of butterfat. '

'/



AT A MEETING of the entire Kansas

J-l. delegation it was decided, no party
lines being drawn, that every influ
ence that can be brought to bear will

be used to get legislation this session of
Congress to suspend foreclosures of mort- .

gages held by Federal agencies, where de
faults in payments of principal or interest
lire due to causes beyond the control of the
mortgaged farmer.
I have a bill pending before the Senate

Banking and Currency Committee, on

which I expect hearings to be held next
week. This bill in effect would grant a

mortgage foreclosure moratorium until
1943. It also would reduce- interest rates on Fed
eral Land Bank and Land Bank Commissioner
loans.
Senator Wheeler has a bill before the State

Committee on Agriculture which would allow a

foreclosed farmer, when the Secretary of Agri
culture found that default was due to causes be
yond the control of the farmer, to rent the farm
for 5 years from the Federal Farm Mortgage
Corporation, with an option to buy at its "pro
ductive" value at the end of the 5 years. The pur
chase price would be paid over a period of 40
years, under an amortization plan. Where fore
closure proceedings have been instituted,· or
where the farmer is in default for 3 years but
has not been foreclosed, he could refinance the
loan at "productive value" of the land,· over the
40-year period.

Practical Farm Relief
AMERICA is in the middie ,of "Dairy Month,"
tl. which has been made the occasion for one
of the greatest sales campaigns ever undertaken.
It opened June 1, and will close July 1. During
these 30 days every agency interested 'in the wel
fare of dairying is concentrating on merchan
disingmilk, cream, cheese, butter and ice cream,
and every.possible use of.dairy products.
State governors, including Governor Payne

Ratner, of Kansas, issued .proclamations desig
nating June as Dairy Month. Key towns and
cities thruout the United States.are organized to
promote the sale and lise of dairy products this
month. Retail associations including grocers,
druggists, hotels, restaurants and every source

of contact with the consuming public, have will
ingly lined up in this nation-wide campaign
backing the dairy farmer.

. Newspaper advertising, window dispiays,
.radio broadcasts, posters .and "campaign" but
tons and badges for sales people to wear, lend
their powerful aid in telling the story of health
ful milk and dairy products.

• •

The reason for this inilk-selling campaign is
.

obvious. Dairymen are not getting the price they
'should for their product on the one hand, and on

the other, top many folks, old as well as young,
are undernourished because they do not get
enough food in the form of dairy products. At
the same time, staring the dairy industry in the
face, is the plain fact that the current and po
tential surplus of dairy products is the greatest
in history. This is a serious problem to solve.
Realizing the situation, certain business lead

ers and leaders in the dairy industry called on

business to lend a hand. The whole-hearted way
in which all of these retail organizations I have
mentioned, plus many general merchandise, ap
parel, tire, lumber, automobile, shoe and many
other non-milk-selling companies and associa
tions, responded indicates the tremendous im
portance of dairying to all other business.

• •

Both of these measures a.pply only to mort
gages held by Federal Farm Credit agencies, ot;
course. The Federal Government has no consti
tutional power to grant a moratorium on mort
gages held privately.

.

It also was decided that the Kansas delega
tion in Congress will call a meeting.of farm
states, particularly those in the Great Plains
area, to present a united front to pass legislation
similar to either Senator Wheeler's bill or mine
-the authorship does not particularly matter,
so long as the victims of 8 years of drouth or

low prices are given a chance to hold their land.
The extent and seriousness of the farm fore

closure problem is not generally realized. In 1933
and 1934, the Federal Government, thru the
Land Bank Comissioner loans 'and other agen
cies, staved off thousands of foreclosures thru
advancing fresh loans. Now these are falling
due. Farm income is still so low, and crop condi
tions in the Great Plains have been so unfavor
able, that now the original loans and the de
pression loans are due and cannot be met.

Something must be done to take care of this
situation, and we are goipg to do our best to

. get it done before this Congress adjourns.

What dairying means to Kansas can
told in figures I have before me which sho
that 87 per cent of our K:ansas farms, or
-total of 151,844, are milk producing far
It requires nearly 14million acres on whi
to operate this huge Kansas dairy plan
Incidentally, these dairy acres pay $5,389,
000 in taxes annually.
'Kansas bas around 7'65,000 milk co

. producing 2,809,000,000 pounds of milk
year worth about. 42 million' dollars. A
the dairy industry employs a good ma
folks. Farm folks obtaining income fro
dairying in KansaS total 569,-415; the
are 457 dairy manufacturing plants whi

employ 2,500 people; there are 4,OQ7 cream bu .

era and 6,000 'producer-distributors of milk.
eluding tfe 18,l,ld, buildings, cows, manufacturi
plants and cream stations, the Kansas inv
ment in dairying amounts to well over 500 m

lion dollars. Kansas is an important dairy sta
when it ranks sixth in the .nation in volume'
butter shipped to the larger markets of t'
United States.

.

I heartily congratulate these forward-Iooki
retail busineSs interests sponsoring and'
operating in this efficient sales campaign. It

.

an exhibition of practical farm relief which .

benefit both producer and consumer. Busin
and agriculture can and should watch out f
eaeh other's interests more in the future, to the'
mutual advantage.

.

-. .

Our Royal V�sitors
KING GEORGE VI and his Queen Elizabe

made a most favorable impression in Was

Ington last week, during the 2 da,ys they w
.

'here, I was presented to both of them 3 tim
during the 2 days, . "

I know that after seeing them, even briefly ..
these 3 occasions, I cannot but realize' that I ha.

a much more friendly feeling toward them a

their country than toward Dictator Hitler, f
example, and all that he stands for. But benea
all this surge of -.friendly emotion for the Eng
lish King and Queen I know also that I am

for a military alliance with any of the Euro
nations.

.

I am .more firmly convinced than' ever, t

the United States has no business getting
tangled.In the intrigues, disputes and strugg
for power in Europe.

MAIlKETING�
Prices for good and choice-quaJity

cattle are expected to recover to near

last year's levels by October, so present
conditions do -not warrant changing
your program. The Dumber of steers
on farms January I, 1939, was 6 per
cent less than on that date a year
earlier, and after the run of fat steers
and heifers from the Com Belt, sup- .

plies of good-quality, well-finished cat
tle are expected to be relatively scarce.
Most business forecasters predict a

moderate improvement in business by
fall, which also may be a price-improv
ing factor.

waz turkey prices be as high at

Thanksgiving time this year as they
wel'e in ·1938 '-E. B., Reno Co.

Probably not. A recent survey in
dicates that turkey produeers intend to
raise 27 per cent more turkeys this

year than in 1938. The extent of the in
crease in numbers, however,will depend
somewhat on weather and feed con-

a...

: By Georre Montgomery. paba;
Franklin Parsons, dairy and poultry;
•. J. Eggert, livestock.

.

Probable cluinges in feed and car

rying costs have beell considered ill

19"ming conclusions.
. Would Y01' advise seUing wheat at

thf'eshitlg time '-W. H. G., Harvey
Co.

What cattle project would yo" rec

ommend Irom the market stated

point' I cat' carry these cattle thru
the winter.-D. B. W., Rozel.

Despite a smaller wheat crop than
was anticipated earlier, there will be
an ample supply of wheat in the United
States for the 1939-40 season. United
States prices already are above the
world price so it is doubtful whether

prices will advance much above the
level established by the AAA wheat
loans. Since the loans have been an

nounced well in advance of hat'Vest, It
is expected that enough wheat will be
sealed to keep the price up to the loan
level.

This Is an undesirable period to pur
chase cattle, since the decrease in price

-

on stockers and feeders probably will
more than 01lset the cheap gains you
would get from your clover pasture.
Since stocker and feeder values are

approaching a seasonal period of weak
prices, they are expected to continue
to decline moderately. I suggest you
wait until August 1 and then buy light
weight, common-quality yearling steers
or thin, cull beef cows and head them
for a March, 19(0, market. I have as
sumed that you will have an abundant
supply of rough feed.

I have pla"twd to 'take my choice

quality calve& off gr08lJ JllJy 15. aNd
leed. 101' a late October market. Do

yo"" still advise going ahead with this
p"lan'-R. D., Sullivan, IR.I have 30 acres 01 cZov.er. pcl8t"re.

6

ditions. Large supplies of turkeys, �.
gether with prospective Jar.ge suPP

.

of poultry, pI:oba·bly will be the c
.

factor in causing prices to be mate
ally lower than in 1938.

Please remember that prices g·jV
here are Kansas City tops for

quality offered:
Week )Ionth yr.r

Aco Ago .4;'

S $11.00 110.3>.teers, Fed $13.00
680 9.10

Hogs................ 6.40
10'25 9.lS

Lambs .. ,........... 9.75 .

I', .IS
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs.. .... . .11'� .13" l'
Eggs. Flrsts......... .13� .14 ':11
Butterfat. No. 1..... 20 .19

.

Wheat. No.2, Hard.. :781h .80'"
Com, No.2, Yellow.. .52'A1 .51

Oats, No.2, White... .001,4 .33
Sal'ley, No.2.... .«'AI 12'� 13:
Alfalfa, No.1 , .. 12.00 '50 6."
Prairie, No.1 .. ",' ;.. 8.60 8.

K.IUG.I F4f'1Mf' for lufJ6 17, 1



Sure'Way' 0/ Improviflg

Herds, of the .Futnre
By E. E. ,GE�MA.IN, Bern

Secre.ary. KanIa. Cuer..,ey Breeder.' A.8ocitl.jon

HOW can the-average dairy farmer,
raising replacements for his cow

berd, be assured that the level of pro
duction in his present he�d will be
maintained or increased in the herd he,
will be milking 5 or 10 years from
JlOW '! Certainly here is a thought
to challenge any progressive dairy
farmer,
Just as our doctor must diagpoae

our ills before he. can treat us intelli
gently, we dairy farmers must know
tbe production of our herd of cows be
fore we can set about intelligently to
maintain or increase the production of
our future herd. Careful weighing and
testing the milk for content of butter
fat over a period of at least 12 months,
will diagnose our case..We. know then
where we, are arid cl}n begtn to cull,
feed and breed intelligently. The
cheapest and best way to do this is
thru OUI' local Dairy Farm Improve
ment Association.

Testing Puts Black,on White

Cows will not iive forever. Neither
will they reproduce. their kind unless
,

e mate them to a bull. Here comes the
teal problem. After we have seJecte!:I
our high producing dams, we still have
only half of the material that goes into

e building of our next" crop of heif-
rs, We must find a sire fual;'will fit.

to our program efficiently, just as tlie
ctor must prescribe the proper treat
cut after he knows what is causing
to be ill. If we expect to put value
to our herd and dispose of our SUIT
Ius stock profitably, or In order that
ur entire herd will bring, a good price
'ben we wish to dispose-of it, then we
,

ust consider type as well as produe-
on. Ugly cows, like low producers,
ually command only the price the
utcher will pay for the carcass. Type
y be a matter of choice but pro

uctton is black on white. Coritinuous
early testing keeps the building in
e light.

'

Selecting a herd sire is our next
tep, Here we must turn to the man

.ho is making a busiIiess of breeding
ires that are capable, of maintaining
I' improving our level of productionnd type and who has official records
? prove it. He is producing the mate
I that we wish to build into our

utUl'e herd of cows.
.

l'roved Sires Hard to Buy

Now, if we could walk Into his herd
nd purchase the sire that has daughera in milk and whose records show
em to be even better than their high
roducing dams, and whose type was
Cceptable, the problem would be much

.
pIer. Actually, very few cases of
kind ever occur. Breeders.of regisred dairy cattle hang onto these aniala until they are too old for service,r sell them to other breeders for arice that is beyond the means of the

verage dairy farmer.Well, let's look at some of his sons.e have read the extended pedigree ofe old Sire, found that his dam and

grand dam bad high production and
now we see evidence that he is able to
transmit his inBeritance for both type
and production. We are satisfied with

. the top side of the young bull that now
'stands before -U8.

Now, let's goover to the barn and see

the dam. Is her type acceptable? Does
she show a good udder, body capacity,
top line and spring of rib? In fact,
does she look something like the kind
of cows we want to be milking sOme

---day? What about her production? Is
it above the average of our herd at
home? Does she have any daughters
in production? Let's have. a look at

them. What have they produced? Now,
let's look at her extended pedigree.
Does she come from a family that has
produced well or better than our own?
We may not find all these features

in a price range that we can afford.
But certainly, the average dairy
farmer will find many young bulls with
a lot of these features, If he will take
the trouble to visit some breeding
establisbment near him. A talk with
his County Agent or a letter to the Ag
ricultural College or the local breed
secretary will put him in touch with

. breeders offering young bulls of known
quality bred into them. He will find
one advertised in his farm paper.
Wherever he finds the bull he finally

. purchases and places at the head of
his herd, he can well afford to invest
the few extra dollars it will take to
build his future herd with good ma
terial. The more material of known
quality we put into our herds, the
greater. chance we have of sitting' un
der a herd of good milk cows in our
barns 5 or 10 years from now.

Pasture Fame Wanes
Kansas is famous for its pas

tures, But hard usage for many
years has lead to a slow but
gradual decline in carrying ca

pacity. �veral years of pasture
improvement work and co-op
eration of several hundred farm
ers and ranchmen, county
agents and crops specialists of
Kansas State College, enables
Kansas Farmer to give to its
readers a leaflet, "Better Pas
tures on Kansas Farms." The
leafiet covers information for
the whole state, so you will find
suggestl-ms which fit your par
ticular farm or type of grass.
Send a 3-cent stamp for mailing
to Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Your copy will
be mailed promptly.

For work or play-for passenger c:a!i or truck
-it will pay you tochoose Chevrolet!

The brilliantly beautiEul Chevrolet pas
senger cars for 1939 are themost spirited per
formers in the entire field of economy cars.

They out-accelerate, out-climb and OUT
SELL all other low-priced cars. They give
you moreforyourmoney in every way;; ;; ;; in
modern styling iii in modem comfort and
safety features ;; ;; ;; in all-round quality and
value!

And the same applies to the new 1939
, Chevrolet trucks, offered in 45 models and

-Dine wheelbase lengths, including,new Heavy
Duty Cab-Over-Engine models. Extra
strong, extra-sturdy, extra-dependable,
Chevrolet trucks aredesigned to haul bigger
loads at 1oUJeJ' cost throughout a longer, more
carefree life. They're "the thrift-carriers for
the nation" • � ;; all powered by Chevrolet's
famous economical Valve-in-Head Engine
••• and all selling in the lowest price range!

See your nearest Chevrolet dealer i i ;;

choose your new Chevrolet passenger car or
truck • • • and you'll agree that to own a

Chevrolet is to own the modern leader in
low-cost transportation!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION. Cmeralllfolor. Sales Corporation. DETROIT. MICHIGANGeneral /llOIo,.,I""almenl Plan-c:omen ient, ......omicGl monllJypayments, A Genn-al MOlors Val.....



'COUNTY and district dairy shows,
'co-operative creameries, milk pro

ducers and testing associations all are
aimed at better co-operation among
dairymen, and are leading factors in
successful dairying, breeding and mar
keting. Dairy problems are collective,
not individual. Dairymen have no trade
secrets, They pass on cheerfully the

knowledge they have gained by expe
rience. The information that follows
was written with the hope that it may
help others in solving some problem
connected with their business.

Two-Timer Cows
G. W. LOCKE, of DeGraff, goes on

the theory that lightning seldom
strfkes often in the same place. This
is his reason for breeding dual-purpose
cattle. He calls them two-timers. He
says if he knew beef would stay where
it is for 5 years he would change im

mediately to some strictly beef' kind
of cattle; or if he was certain that
butterfat and milk would go up and

stay there he would go in for strictly
dairy cows. But as it is he milks his
Red Polls just as he has for 25 years,
separates what the stores can't sell
for him, feeds the calves, chickens and
pigs. He has sold as high as $4,000
worth of milk in years when the price
was high and big incomes increased
the demand. But even then the sale
of registered Red Polled bulls and heif
ers had much to do with decreasing
debts and making more land purchases
possible.
His cows on D. H. I. A. test have

made up to 300 pounds of fat to the
cow for the entire herd, with around

8,000 pounds of milk. Mr. Locke and
his family stay steadily on the job
and the 440-acre farm, much of which
is in grass, is thought of as a stock
farm. Without the cattle it would be
difficult to make any profit with the

varying seasons such as we have had
in the past.

Stingy Price Spread
J. M. MILLS & SON own and operate

an 80-acre dairy farm near Olathe. The
milk is sold at wholesale in Kansas

City. They have from 16 to 18 Jersey
cows in milk every month in the year.
They say there is too light a spread be
tween the price of good and inferior

grades of milk. But at that the cows

pay for everything that is 'bought for
the home and farm, and pay interest
and taxes. Because the margin is small
between cost and selling prices they
are forced to kcep only cows capable of
high production. In the past they have
usually bought all grain, and during
the dry years considerable roughness.
But this year they rented ground and
have planted 100 acres of corn and
other grains. They will build a trench
silo this fall and feel certain they will
have plenty of filling for it.
This firm figures that about the only

way to make a profit in the dairy busi
ness is to breed purebred, registered
cattle and the sales from cattle will

be the source of profit. That is, the
milk pays overhead costs and cattle
sales make the money. Mills & Son
have registered Jerseys and usually
have young bulls from cows with but
terfat records. By selling them young,
feed is saved and transportation costs
lowered. When the stanchions are full,
bred heifers or an occasional cow are

offered for sale.

They All Had Spots
MRS. E. W. OBITTS, Herington,

says: When I decided to move to my
husband's dairy farm, at the time of
his death 4 years ago, my knowledge
of Holstein cattle could be summed up
in one sentence: "They all have spots
on them." Partly thru necessity and

partly thru sentiment I wanted to keep
this herd intact. I never had lived on

a farm, so I ventured upon something
of which I had no background or ex-

perience.
..

In fact, I was almost as mexperi
enced as my sister, who, when taking
an examination, was asked to name 3

, 8

Over the Rough Spots
With Successful Dai"ynr,en

By JESSE R. JOHNSON

breeds of dairy cattle and she replied:
"Holsteins, Jerseys and heifers." And

. my mother when asked what was the
matter with the cow I had taken to
the college at Manhattan for surgical
treatment answered: "Why she is giv
ing milk from only 3 of her udders. II

And when I told our local veterinarian
that my herd sire was tested for mas
titis he wiped his brow and said: "Mas
titis? I would like to see him; he must
be a remarkable animal." So with that
kind of a background and an equal
amount of inexperience I started

farming.
Fortunately I obtained the services

of a man who is a good farmer and
took a personal interest in the herd.
I firmly believe the dairy cow has been
the greatest factor in keeping the wolf
from the door during the last few

years. It is my observation that the
farmer who is milking a few good cows
is the one who has been able to keep
a few. jumps ahead of the mortgage.
I also believe toot the feed grown on

a farm and utilized there by a dairy

Mrs. E. W. Obitts, Herington, knew
practically nothing about cows when she

took over her herd.

herd will pay greater dividends than if
sold on the market.
Thru the cow testing association one

can keep an accurate account of just
what each cow is doing and it should
never be with regret that we part with
a cow that isn't paying her way. Don't

pass her on to your farmer friend but
send her to market, even if you take
a slight loss. We are striving for bet
ter type and greater production and
we can do it quicker by shipping low

producers than in any other way.

The dairy industry in Kansas is

growing, high production cows are

ta.king the place of scrubs and I feel
sure this is due to a trend for herd
sires of better breeding.
Kansas has a number of very fine

dairy shows each year and in our own

Midwest Association, which comprises
5 counties, 116 head of purebred and

good grade Holsteins were shown by
34 breeders at our·show at Herington,
May 3. These breeders are proud of
their herds, and justly so, and I would

Carl Francisco, manager of Windmoor
Farm. Edna, stresses better dairy cows

for Kansas.
•

urge every breeder of dairy cattle, who
hasn't entered some good dairy cows

in one of these shows. to do so next

year. The thrill of taking home some

blue ribbons ihstills in every breeder ,

a desire to do big;ger and better things
with his herd.

"I'm Talking Feed"
JOHN S. HOFFMAN, Ensign, says:

A few years ago, we bought a youn�
cow at a dispersal sale. She had a pedi
gree as good as your Sunday dinner.
A wheat raising neighbor didn't see

her until after she had freshened and
had an udder like a wash tub, was

milking 50 pounds daily. He looked her

over, walked around her, she would

weigh about 1,500 pounds, and he said,

Heads Highest Producing Herd

Laburman's Blondie Lad one of 4 bulls owned by the Sunflower Better Sire Club, poses
at the farm of A. W. Miller Pawnee county. In the background is part of Mr. Miller'�
cow herd which in 1937 av�ragcd 510 .pounds of butterfat on 2-times-a-day milking

to rank as the highest pJoducing herd over all breeds in Kansas for the year.

"That isn't a milk
beefy."
Readers will th,lnk there isn't an,such thing as dairying out in GraJcounty. �d there isn't unless you

make it. One must plan and Work and
substitute.
Seven years ago our wheat reallyblew out. For the first time I put il

barley and corn, maize and kafir and
they made. I sold more than 3,000
bushels of small grain, at about %.
cent a pound, and several hUndred
bushels of corn at less than a quarter
a bushel. In the spring of 1933, I
burned some of the old fodder, traded
some for another lister, thought I knew
how to raise feed and went at it again.
I haven't raised much grain since. thellj
altho I have had 2 good fodder cropa
and have had good wheat pasture 2
years, but one must keep at it 01' not
keep cows.

Then, Russian thistles still grow.
I've pastured them, sometimes from
early spring off and on until late fall
Made them into hay, run them thru a
mill and fed them in the winters. I have
800 bushels ground up in my granary
yet, kept over from last winter. '

I'm talking feed. You can't dairY
without feed and pasture. I alwaY.
hope for wheat pasture during the win.
tel'. I drill wheat and barley just for
cow pasture, use until it is gone, then
grass or wheat fields that burn up, and
stubhle after wheat is harvested, al

ways drill Sudan for pasture and hay,
list Atlas and maize, drill cane for hay;
then in the fall one has to invoice on
feed and cattle, sometimes sell when
you don't want to because of lack oi
feed, sometimes have to pasture
enough for twice your herd number,
when we do get rains. I don't advocate
thistles as a dairy feed, but the Bibl�
says, "Credit to whom credit is due,"
and several times thistle pasture or

ground thistle hay have carried my,
stock until some other crop grew, and
the expense is mostly labor.
I believe in choosing your breed to

suit your likes and needs and think it

.
is nearly as important as feed. For the

dry farm cattle, a breed that can take
it in weather changes and feed changes
and carry surpluses to help thru.

period of lean times, or a dual purpo�
animal. They make a dual I'eturn
cream checks, calves for breeding
stock or market sales, and cows them'
selves that will weigh when sent to

market.
To illustrate: In the spring of 1930,

I bought 2· thin, bucket-fed, purebred
heifer calves for $100 apiec�. � w�going to raise some dairy helfe�s an.
to help out I named one "Patience,
but at last mine gave out, for one �those cows she freshened 8 times an

,

b�
was a real good milker, had 9

ldcalves, bringing twins once, .50 I.50ndher last winter to a cattle shipper a

00he gave me a check for an even $:
for her. Can you do that with anythJD,
other than a Milking Shorthorn colV:
I think good cattle have their place
all rizht on a dry land wheat farJJl.odb

s�Freshen them in the fall, use a 0

e
a bull as you can get, even if yOtl �av,to import one, select your bre���n
cows carefully, keep records.

{te
drink more milk and eat more btl

to help reduce the dairy �uppIies.

Fewer But Better Cows
us'

CARL FRANCISCO, Edna, teIlSel.e·
Breeding weeding and feeding n

f'

cec::<:
were more necessary to a sue --

ef
dairy program than today whel;tel'
ficien t, low-cost production of bl�ai '

fat is absolutely essential if theo. �aherd is to be an income prodUclJ1o -.

of the farm setup. {or
Pasture being the best feed

d tua
dairy cow, also the cheapest fee

S til
farn1,can be produced on Kansas 'ol'i

feeding program should aim at P�eJ'
mg ,

the greatest possible nu�n Ab
pasture days during the yeal. U3�
dant pasture with good legU�1e I'

gramSsilage and home-grown
. da'

provide a very satisfactolY
ration.

fog P
A year in and year out �es �r we

gram should form the baSIS f

11 19'
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is out poor pr091r'pe�., and p.o0'i'.Xepr:o.
rs. Dairy Farm Record Associa-'
testing is Inexpensive and accu

e anci has proved an, eye opener for
, dairymen who were sure they

l� tell, without any testing, just
ch \I'ere the good cows in their
L

.

addition to the value 'of produc-
records as a basis for feeding and.

ling the herd, they are more valu-

e I"hen used as a means of evaluat
the herd sire by a. comparison of

daughters' records with the reo

of their dams. It is worth a lot
be able to locate and' dispose of a

r bull before he ruins a good herd
COli's: and it Is certainly worth
re tha n the cost of the records to be
e to locate a bull which is' able to

rease production in a herd. Proved.
Is take the gamble aut of the breed
program. It isn't necessary to pay
eng price for a bull someone else

proved; sons of proved bulls are

uch better risk than those of un
ved ancestry.
here is no definite connection be
en the amount of butterfat we

hl sell in a year. and the amount
profit we make. M9.Qy herds of'10
12 cows return the owner more ac

doilars in profit than other herds
ch contain twice as many cows.

e figures taken,' from the Wlnd'
r Farm herd books are interestmg
his regard: '. . .

'e have had 3 cows complete new
sas state Olass; Champlonship,
rds for the Jersey' breed. withi�
last 6 months. Two of these COW!!
bred and raised here at the farm

'the other was bought as a founda-,
.cow. wtndmeor 0)'1'1 Bernice pro
ed 9,997 pounds of milk, 593.16.
ds of fat In a.305-day test started

2 years, 5 months old'. Windmoor
I Blunder produced 11,0402 pounds
ilk, 543,13 pounds of fat In a 305-
test started at 2 years, 11 months
Fauvic Owl Fairy Maid produced
71 pounds of milk, 642,64 pounds
in a 305-day test started at 4 years,
onths old. The first 2'· cows have
'tied for the American Jersey Cat-
Club Silver Medal and the last has
ilied for both Gold and Silver
als,
ow, the Interesting thing is that
e 3 cows produced butterfat at a
cost of less than 12 cents a pound.
e it took 19lA! cents worth of feed
roduce a pound of butterfat from
8 ill the same herd which only
e around 275 pounds of fat for the
· Figuring butterfat at 25 cents a

· d, cows In our herd producing 500
ds of fat at a total' feed cost of
made a net return over feed cost
$55 while cows producing 250
ds of butterfat at a total feed cost
47,50 made a net return of only $15Ve feed costs.
t's look at it this way: One 500-
d cow puts only 500 pounds

....of
eriat on the market at a net

· t of $55 while three 250-pound
put 750 pounds butterfat on theket for a net profit of only $45their owner has 3 cows to milk,�l' and pay taxes on instead of

· Cow as in the first Instance.

.:body of my acquaintance milks
JUst for the sport and when one
COIV, properly fed and cared .for,return more net profit than 3 or

? Cows and, at the same time,ess butterfat on an already overed market, common sense seems toUs that the answer to the Kansas

ies.

Dairyman's problem Is fewer. .but bet
ter cows arid a practical program of.
careful and ctt'ticaLbull selection, corr
tlnuous production testing and culling
and a crop plan which ,will provide .an
abundance of good quality feed thru
out the year.

Lost One Good Herd
w. L. SCHULTZ,'Mes,dowlark Farm,

Durham, says: In the winter of 1930,
we bought our first pair of yearling
Guernsey heifers. My son, Arthur, and
I are partners in the dairy business. We.

selected the Guernsey' breed, which
was then comparatively new in Kan
sas, because this promising stock was

very much in demand at that time.
As usual, under favorable circum

stances, our herd developed rapidly.
We raised the 2 heifers to cows and, by
buying an additional outstanding re
male now and then, built up a herd of
9 milking cows.

As soon as our first heifer fresh�
ened; we joined the state .Balry Herd
Improvement Association and began
maintaining. D. H. L.A. records on all
cows as, soon .: its they. began produc
ing. It was, ,Indeed; a satisfaction to
us to beaat . one state record for a 2-
year-old-elasatflcation of the breed.
We found a ready market for our

whole milk among both the grocery
store and home customers lIHhis' small
town ·o( 3QO people. The quality of the
milk combined with emcient cooling
in the (aml�y' retrtgerator was if-
.resistlble ......-. ! .. " :" ..,
But .the. prpgress .of. Qui, thrtvlng

hobby wasnot Without·.teverses. Dur-

".J .

�

The �ta�le Fly
Animal pests are abundant jn

summer" especially stabI�. lli�.
The 3 timely leaftets we are of-.
fer.lI!g,. l!1,.lggest methods of con
trolling them. If you desire
these Ieanets, simply print your
name and address on a post
card, ask for the animal pest
bulletins, and mail to Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, To-
,peka.

.

No. 79B-The Sheep Tick and
Its Eradication by Dipping.

No. 1985-Hog Lice and Hog
Mange. Mthods of Control and

. Eradication.
No. 1097-The Stable Fly. How
to Prevent its Annoyance and
Its Losses to Livestock.

ing 1935, we experienced a set-back
which only intense interest and per
sistence could survive. One evening
late in June we turned the herd into
a patch of Sudan grass which we pre
ferred feeding to the cows rather than
to grasshoppers.' The sight which
greeted us the 'next morning is one

. which we shall never forget. Strewn
here and there in all parts of the lit
tle field lay our entire milking herd,
the victims of prussic acid poisoning.
Despite all this, we determined to

carryon. We have rebuilt another herd
of registered Guernseys. which today.
includes 16 excellent milking cows, 9
bred heifers, 14 calves, and 4 bulls--43,
in all. The bulls are in the proving
process now and will remain inmates
of the farm only after they have dem
onstrated their worth.
Careful records have revealed a nice

profit above feed cost. Production has
Increased to the point where we are'
now confronted with the need for a

.
new outlet for our milk supply. Cll,s
tomers are not difficult to get, how-.
ever, because our herd, by frequent
testing and elimination, has been kept'
free of' TB and Bang's disease. People '

today more than ever demand good
milk from clean, tested herds.'

.

We have found much value In' full
co-operation with the dairy industry
and state breed organlzations. At
present, I am serving. as president of
the State Guernsey Breeders' Asso
ciation.

FROM

PENNSYLVANIA
,.

KANSAS

SAVES FUEL. Pennzoil lI"JIII
val".. and piaton ringll clean.
R..ult: Mot�1"II run ef6�tly
ana burn 1� fu.l.

.'.

SA� OIL. P�nnzOil k..,PI!ita body - doeen t aplaah ex

ceailiv.ly. Naturally 'you ....
added quart.:
SAVES REPAIRS. Pennz

oiL'a 3 extra refining ateJIII
taka out aludge-forming im
puriti... Valvei! �d rinp atay
clean - you a��d Jfepair bills.
Lk your loCal' dealer for

PennllOil in 5:.' and 30 qallon
contain�and about Penna
oil'a a�aliMil:'lubricanta.
.Sfl .. OPERATORS! ":P.nn,zoil'.
Sper;iGl pie"eJ oilacut:opera
ting ·COB,...; ..$e. ·yo.u:r local
Pezuizoil re;preB.ntqtiye�

. Mer'll� PeRn. Cni'le·QiJ:�·A •. Permit No. i

--------------------------------------------------�--�--------�-----

"I BENEFIT f'3 WAYS with \r! ' "

i :-

i'-

K ILLE F E'R\':':(',r.,;.v
1939

CHISEL CULTIVATORS

I They improve' my crops and In-
crease the yields. .

2 Deep-Tillage hoards every drop ot
rainfall,

3 Extra moisture carries my crop
thru the dry periods.

KlIlefer Chisel Cult'ivators are

crop-makers and soil-savers. They
shatter subsoil formations to a

depth of 10 to 15 inches without
bringing the lifeless subsoil to the
surface, They promote a deeper,
healthier rootgrowth and improve
aeration and bacterial activity.
There are 3 types of Killefer

Chisel Cultivators. They range in
size from 5 to 10 feet wide. They can
be equipped with furrowers, listers,
weeder blades,. sweeps and special
points.
A Chisel Cultivator will give your

crops NEW LIFE. See your nell-rest, .

John Deere dealer; or write for
free literature.

formore information
John Deere Plow Company
Kansas City, Missouri Dept. KG-II.

I am interested in ·the Killefer Chisel Culti
voter 0 and the Killefer Tillage System 0

Please send the free literature checked.

.John Deere Plow Co., Konsels City, -Mo .

KllLHERf� EOUIPMENT

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOS.: EII.rl... tintt TIL E -.-
. Cheap to install .. Free from trouble;
Steel reinforcing every eourse of tile.

NO
....ftC I. ·.uy Now . -: .

at.winK_ Dewn beet brly
" 1.. m.mlalllllilliottd

110 r ...rlftS Ensna.e Cutten.
WrJta ror prlcel. SI1Mlni discounts now.
GOOlI territory open for live agents.
IllAnONAL nLE SILO COMPANY

••• R. Ai Lon. Bldl'. Manu. Clt)r. Mo.

THE lAY "GLI;DER"
�rt\��k�OM���

�:;�BUCK
RAKE·

or bundle grain. "0;�v�� �� fi��'.y
dreds of farms.
Write (or special'
Introductory price,

.

.

. STockWELL' HAY TOOL CO.
LARNED Dept. K KANS"S

9



THERE was a time in Kansas when
the milk cow was thought of as a

sort of necessary thing on the farm,
but of no particular value as a money
maker, Kansas was a range cattle
country in those days and nothing but
range cattle had a rightful place on its
millions of acres of the best wild grass
in the world, so far as public opinion
went. The buffalo indicated the pur
pose and use of these broad prairies,
according to the cattle men of the day.
Away back in the 80's, while this

sentiment was at its height, I was a

member of the faculty of the State Ag
ricultural College and among my
duties was that of editing the official
college paper, the Industrialist, in turn
with other faculty members. Thinking
I realized the situation and something
of its possibilities, I wrote an article
for the Industrialist on the milk cow
which was copied in the Topeka Daily
Capital' and was read, among others,
by R. T. Stokes, who was then selling
milk from a few cows r t Garnett.
Mr. Stokes wrote me suggesting

that a meeting be called for the purpose
of organlztng a dairy association. This
was done and the meeting was held in
the old Copeland Hotel in Topeka on

March 20 and 21, 1888. This meeting
brought together the greatest lot of
politicians ever assembled in a dairy
meeting. Aside from Mr. Stokes, I do
not believe there were a dozen persons
present who could come within a mile
of qualifying as dairymen.

Hall' In Butter

But we felt that a change must be
made. The hotel served a butter sub
stitute at our dairy meeting and the
butter we bought for home consump
tion was a strong argument for any
change. This butter often contained
so many white hairs that we wanted
to join in singing "Silver Threads
Among the Gold." The beef from range
cows was so tough that one could not
stick his fork.in the gravy, and some

thing had to be done to make living
conditions better.

So the Kansas State Dairy Associ
ation was organized and, because of
my activity in the matter and because
we did not very well know what a dairy
association might be for, I was nom

inated as· its first secretary. I declined
and a Kansas Fanner man occupied
the office for a few years and was suc
ceeded by Mr. Stokes. I was later
elected and remained secretary for
more than 20 years, during which time
it was my privilege to conduct a dairy
educational train over several hun
dred miles of a Kansas railroad as the
first of its kind by an association.
It was hard sledding in those early

days 'and I frequently paid the bills of
the association out of my own pocket.
But we finally made an impression, and
the farmers bought milk cows, the
creameries with their skimming sta
tions were organized, and a broadened
market for milk was created. People
finally became enthusiastic about the
dairy business and one firm got in its
work of building and selling $2,000
creameries for $7,000 all over the state,
especially in those sections where
there were no milk cows. Those pro
motors pretty nearly killed the busi
ness. Their methods proved a great
backset, but this was weathered.
There was virtually no regulation or

control of the dairy business in those
days. It was a free-for-all, go-as-you
please sort of business. and the time
came when it was necessary to have
a central authority .. to regulate the
practice and standardize the product.
We needed a state dairy commissioner
and it was up to us to get one. We had
to do this in the face of the opposition
of the cattlemen all over the state as

well as interested parties over the
borders of other states.
Some meetings were held, a bill was

drafted by myself, and with Tom Bor
man we appeared before the Senate

10

Dairy Association Horned 111 and

Dairy Income Was

Multiplied by Ten
By 1. D. GRAHAM
Kansas Slate Board 0/ Agriculture

When the editors 0/ Kansas Farmer requested me to recount
something 0/ the eal'ly history 0/ the dail'y indust1·y in Kansas,
and 0/ my activfty in helping organize it, they placed me in much.
the position 0/ the rooster who thought the sun rose evel'y mOnl
ing just to hear hi"� croui.-s-I, D. G.
Mr. Gmham is entil'ely too modest. The Dail'y' Industl'y 0/ Kan

sas owes much. 0/ its Pl'ogl'ess to his /oresight.-The EditoTs.

committee on agriculture in 1903. Tom
made his speech and everything looked
good for the committee approval of the
bill. Then they called on me and I spoiled
the whole thing. At that time I was one
of the editors of the old Kansas Fanner
and was In the habit of using a lot of

I. D. Graham

statistics of the State Board of Agri
culture. I bunched together some of
them showing how important the milk
cow had become in the state, and how
valuable her=annual product was, and
that sure did kill it so far asthe com
mittee was concerned.

The chairman of the committee said
that if the dairymen were making all
of that money they could pay their own
dairy commissioner and' did not need
any help from the state. It made me

feel blue and discouraged but Tom
kept egging me on so we finally got a·
bill thru the legtslature, and Kansas
had a state dairy commissioner in 1907,
just 20 years after the State Dairy
Association was organized.
It now seems strange that dairying

had to be forced upon the people of the
state, but that is just what we had to
do-c-first by educating them thru the
State Dairy Association to get the in
dustry started, and then by creating
the office of state dairy commissioner
for its regulation.
But all of that is ancient history.

The farmers of the state now know,
better than anyone else, how it has
come out and what the results have
been, but I sometimes wonder whether
even they, who are' in the midst of
things, and without whom there could
have been no dairy industry in Kansas,
fully realize the magnitude of the dairy
interests of the state.
At the time of the organization of the
State Dairy Association thetotal value
of Kansas' dairy products for the pre
ceding year was $4,383,000, and a
decade of activity on the part of the
association could only show a total of
$4,677,000, or a gain of $314,000 in'10
years. In another decade the total had
grown to $9,774',000, or more than dou
'ble.und I am rather proud that this dou
bling up in total dairy products came
in the early part of my term as secre-

Bull Pen Made of Car Frames

SAFE, substantial and Inexpensive is this bull pen constructed from old
Model T Ford can frames on the farm of Reuben Walquist, Allen

county. Total cost of materials for the pen which is about 48 feet square,
was only slightly more than $10. As shown in the picture, 3 rows of frames
were used. Each piece has a hole in one end but a hole must be drilled in
the other end so that it may be bolted to the post. Mr. Walquist, seen in
the background, has a herd of Jersey cows which averaged 400 pounds
of butterfat last year.

tary of the State Dairy AssociRlioIn 1917, 10 years later, the total IV
$24,232,000, and since that time it h
been growing until it now avera
30 millio.n dollars a year, inclUding �
creases In the long drouth perion,
The State Dairy Association start

when there was no real dairying i
Kansas and the.4 million dollars
dairy products of that year we
mostly the output of the houseWife'
churn. Such dairying as did exist a
that time was a woman's job, but th
influence of the Dairy ASSOCiation, an
the later and effective work of
dairy commissioner, have made of it
man-sized job. -

Pays In One Year

For years the dairy industry h
been the only one in Kansas that pay
for its capital investment with I
product of a single year. The to
value of the dairy products solti I

. Kansas will pay for all of the ml
cows in the state at the assessor'
valuation in ordinary years whe
drouth does not take its toll of pastu
and feed. .

\

The average Kansas dairy produ
tion would buy all of the mules, shee
and hogs in the state in 1938, a

would pay cash for the 1,457,000 10
of tame and wild hay produced tb

year in addition.
This average production would b

all of the horses of Kansas in 1938 a

pay cash for all the flax, alfalfa s

and peaches grown In the stale tb
year, leaving $103 for gasoline. Th

average dairy output would buy 30
000 automobiles at $900 each and ha

enough left to buy spare tires.
The value produced by the Kan

dairy cow at .the average of 30 milli
dollars a year would exceed the 1'81
of all the corn, grain sorghums, ry

flax). potatoes, apples and peacli
gl'C)wn in the state in 1938.

Income is High

. The Kansas cow's average produ
tion is greater than the value of

crops grown in each of 7 other stat
and in addition it is greater than

of the crops together that were pr
duced in New Hampshire, Vermo
Rhode Island, Delaware, Wyomi
and Nevada in 1938. This average p
duction of the Kansas milk COW

double the first cost of the Louisis
Purchase, which now includes 13 stat
and parts of states in the richest pa
of America. It would pay cash for

acres of land, worth $200 an acre, f

every day of the 300 working dayS
the year. ,

The milk cows of Kansas have I

proved enormously in quality, and i

stead of having to lasso a range COW

obtain her meager supply of milk,
was reported in the early days, l{an
now ranks -well in the number of pu
bred dairy cattle of all prollline
breeds with a record of more than

millio� pounds of butte.!', �nd a t�
production of $33,227,515 In the

year of 1935.' .'

'This improvement in quality of dS;
cattle in the state coincides II'lth

expansion' and increased efficiencY
the State Board of Agriculture In

l'
last 25 years, in which time the du �
of dairy commissioner have been lI�
its supervision and have recelv; r
emphasis as an important rae 0

the Board's livestock policY· w
These are some of the reasons liS

I claim that the Kansas milk CO\�t3
big thing in the industry of the

"
and one of the most dependable,
these are the reasons why I IO��said that a combination of all

ake
cattle into' one animal would rn

d placecow whose milk woul re
I exItGreat Lakes whose body woule .

,
. nd W

from the Gulf to Arctic. a
of

she browsed upon the greenery spa
tropics her tailwould brush the

from the aurora borealis-
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rley Gains Equal Corn
'NORTH DAKOTA: In 24 trials In
icll ground barley was compared di
lly with corn for fattening steers,

,

e average gains of the barley-fed cat
e equaled those of the corn-fed cattle.

ay Cuts Dairy Costs
OHIO: Feeding trials indicate that
ore good hay and less grain can be
ed to dairy cows without lowering
duct ion. and livestock specialists
Iieve the change will lower produc
n costs,

MICHIGAN: A Chinese student at
e agricultural college has produced
at we have all been waiting for-a
dless watermelon. Each blossom.
wever. must be treated so that it wlll
a long time until his method can be
d commercially. Previous attempts
other experimenters have produced
dless tomatoes. pepper. crookneck
mer squash. Hubbard squash. egg
nt and some ornamental plants..

rghum Almost 'Equals Corn
IOWA: Ground sorghum tops, In
uding the grain 'and the head, are
arly equal to corn and cob meal as a
tion for fattening cattle when ted in
mewhat limited amounts. it has been
Own, When the tops are ground in a

ghage mill they are worth about 85
r cent as much as shelled com for
ttening cattle. Best results were ob
lned when the ground tops were used
replace about one-half of the corn
the grain mixture. as the tops are
Ikier and not as palatable as com.

ttaek Rust in Air
OKLAHOMA: In an attempt to
eck heavy wheat rust losses. a scien
twill Use an airplane as part ot his
Ulpi11ent. It iii hoped that by takingthe air that something' materialY be discovered to prevent anothert invasion. He hopes to find out

, edl'e the rust spores are blown by thes.

rOllle Grass Ahead
ILLINOIS: Brome grass Is gainingvor as a pasture grass. especially in
�rs of some dry weather. Cattle doe i.on the grass and It is used forsion control, strree it forms a heavy-The leaves stay green all summer.

reated Posts Last Longer
C?LORADO: Treatment of fenceS at native trees Increese theirrs of service from 3 to 10 times. it

has been proved by 26 years of tests.
Of 5 diffl(rent methods of treatment
tried. the open-tank creosote treat
ment proved to be the only practical
one. The bark should be removed be
fore being treated. Then the posts
should be piled in the open and allowed
to dry thoroly before they are treated.

Minerals Made Winners
VIRGINIA: An expensive breeding

establishment owned by E. B. McLean,
Leesburg, was having trouble with its
thoroughbreds breaking down In train
ing before they could be raced. A new
manager was hired who diagnosed the
trouble as a lack of minerals. espe
cially calcium and phosphorus. Instead
of feeding minerals direct, pastures'were fertilized, and oats bought in the
west where minerals, in the feed was
known to be high. Within 2 years the

I

winnings, of the farm In purses rose
frQm $40,000 to $234,640. No outside
breeding was practiced, all the horses
raced being bred on the farm. The

, manager Insists dt was minerals which
put the ability into the otherwise good
stock, and that it Is better to feed
minerals thru feeding the crops than
by letting, the, crops shift for them
selves and feeding minerals direct.

-KF-

Premiums for Wheat
A schedule ot protein premiums to

be added to, the 1939 wheat loan basic
rates for hard red spring. hard red
winter. and hard white wheat in cases
where these wheats show a 13 per cent
or more protein content has been rec
ommended to the Commodity Credit
Corporation by Secretary of Agriculture Henry Wallace. The following
table gives the amounts recommended
to be added to the basis loan rates for
wheat ot specific protein content. at
Kansas City and St. Joseph. Mo.; Kan
sas City. Kan.; Omaha. Neb.; Council
Bluffs, Iowa; Galveston and Houston.
Tex.; New Orleans. La.; and all coun
try points where the loan value is
based on these terminal markets.
Protein content
(per cent) ,

Cents a

bushel
12.9 or 1eS8 •......•...........••••.•. , 0
13.0-13.9 .- 1
14:0-14.9 ' 2
15.0-15.9 3
16.0-16.9 4
17.0 or over I;

1,400 Attend 4-H Round-Up
Tf ANSAS rural youth. 1.400 strong,
J.� staged another colorful parade of
talent and enthusiasm on the College
Campus at Manhattan. in the form of
the 1939 4-H Round-Up. June 5 to 10.
It was a gala week of music. work.
play and various forms of competitive
endeavor.
One of the important f�atures was

announcement of trip winners to rep
resent Kansas at this year's National
4-H Club Camp in Washington. D. C.
Those selected are Charles Hoyt. Junc
tion City; Helen Woodard. Topeka;
Martha Wreath. Manhattan; and Mau
rice Francis. St. John. In addition
to attending the 4-H Camp. these out
standing 4-H Club members will visit
the New York World's Fair. Niagara
Falls and other points of interest.
A trip to Cleveland. Ohio. to com

pete for national honors in poultry
judging and demonstration at the Na
.tlonal Poultry Congress is to be the
'reward of members of 3 winning poul
[try teams. The high team in poultry
�udging is from Labette county; the
'members are Jack Groff. Robert Baird.and Rosemary O'Brlen. Declared best
poultry utilization demonstration team
[was the one from Dickinson county.lcomposed of 2 sisters. Doris and
iLulla Espenshade. Abilene. The win
!bing poultry production demonstration
Iteam. from Crawford county. consists
lof Maurice Hendriks and Jack Mc

[Claskey, both of Girard.

Health Champions Chosen

Five boys and 5 girls were chosen
to compete for state health champion
honors this tall. The winning girls are:
'Betty Warren, Garnett; June Young.
Atchison; Nellie Sharp, Riley; MargieRidlon. Coyville; and Betty Ingram,
Lyons, The boywlnners- are: Russell
:Cummings. Satanta; Warren Bayer,
Manhattan; James Davis., Moscow;�Richard Patterson. Ford; and Kenneth
Lyon, Sterling. When the 10 meet
'again next fall. a winning boy and
'winning girl will be picked to represent
'Kansas In the national health contest
at the 4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
'These 10 were the best among 120 con
,testants representing 60 counties.,

Champion band was the one from
i;Shawnee county. while bands from

, ':Dickinson and Sedgwick counties also
.rated In the blue-ribbon group. Allen
;and Rice counties bands rated In the
"red-ribbon group. To. provide, music

at various occasions thruout the week.
all bands present were united Into one.
to play' under the direction of Prof.
Lyle Downey. of the College depart
ment of music.
Vocal honors were claimed by Saline

county, as the chorus from there was
declared champion of the blue-ribbon
group ..Other choruses In the blue-rib
bon group were from Elk and Hamilton
counties. while red-ribbon honors went
to the choruses from Shawnee. Ford
and McPherson counties.

Saline County Wins Phonograph
Saline county claimed additional

recognition in music by winning first
in music appreciation. Their prize was
an electric portable phonograph. Sec
ond prize. a mechanical portable phon
ograph, went to Mongomery county.
Nadine Tibbs. Shawnee county. was
champion individual girl in music aPipreciatlon, and Barbara Ann Cocken
net. Lyon county. was second. The high
boy was Raymond Sloan. Lyon county.
and Lawrence Eisenhauser. also of
Lyon county. placed second.
Each year. a highly coveted award

Is that of Best Model Club Meeting.
This year Pratt county claimed the
trophy from the Kansas Bankers' As
sociation. Butler and Dickinson coun
ties shared in $100 divided among the
3 high model club meeting groups
which demonstrated at the Round-Up.
Miss Doris Compton. extension rec

reation .speclalist, announced Geary
county winner of the one-act play com
petition, 'with their play, "Who GetS
the Car Tonight 1" Other blue-ribbon
play. were presented by delegates
from Butler, Kingman, and Harvey
counties.

'

Allen. county's delegation of 30 was
awarded the silver trophy presented
by the Kansas Bankers' ASsociation
for the best conduct and organization
\during Round-Up week. Earl Means.
Allen county' agent. and Elizabeth
Ronlger, home demonstration agent.
had direct supervision of their county
group.

,

Final event of major activities was
the banquet Friday evening. of which
Charles Hoyt was toast-master. Mary
Sue Wigley, New York. and R. �.
Haines. president of the Kansas Bank
ers' Association. were speakersi Group
singing thruout the week was again
led by Dr. Edgar B. Gordon. University

_ of Wisconsin..

YOUR MONEY BACK

FIELD proven machine vilth many reaA tures not found on other cutters, EquallyelHcient for grass silage with molasses
corn silage-hay chopping-roughage grinding-straw cutting. Automatic knife sharpener-adjustable 4-edged cutting bar-self
leeder that really feeds-direct driven lightrunning blower-one piece main frame-dependable FOX safety features. Write todayfor literature and name of dealer.

Fox River Tractor Co 1070 N.llankln St.
, • Appleton. Wis.

Write for catalolr aod price. oa our Dew Steel
Tractor Sweeprakes made for aearly all make.
of Tractors,- just the thiD&' (or IweepiD&' ,-raiDshocks or any kind of hay; alsoWood aad Steel
Stackers and Horse-drawn SweeprakeL
"ESTEll! LAND ROllER C8" III 14. Mull.,•• 1IH..lk.

Early Order Discounts on

SILO ORDERS
placed before JUD. 1. On. of tb.
oldest companies In the busme••make. it possible for every tM'IDerto own .• concrete ,,110 tbat wm Juttorever. Wrtte today for literatur••
Agents wanted.

Salina Coneret. Prodnet. Ce.
U.I Park Sall.a, K...

New chick type vaccine (western strain) providesprotectiN (or the year. COy'1. lictMed J)t'OCIutL LituatuN free.
:,>::Jro�o:;o�';r'�:.���1!�����:::H�:1li1!r3::vucin.. F,.. ht.rah.l ....

fAMIIS YACCIN£ & SUPPlY CO. �.!o-.�.��

B E D B U G S IIla.on-Fal'1'..... ••
Exterminator

Really Oet" ThfJIIIRegular package 50c: Double �aCkag. wltb aU-

purp°i\'I&J'r��YIirlk'°�J'���'\.d.Dept. E%3% Comn,onweaIth Bide. ben,·.r. coiorado
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By RUTH GOODALL

WHAT! Watching the thermometer again
"to see how hot it is" when your tongue's
all but hanging out for want of a good
cold drink! Reading the mercury isn't half

so effective a means of reducing the temperature
as a good look in the ice box.
You're sure to find plenty of good, sweet, cool

milk-and there's nothing else much needed to
assure an adequate diet, since it's our "nearest
perfect" food. In fact, home economics experts
tells us that, "Milk does more for the body than
any other food and does it more cheaply."
Commonly known as our chief protective food,

milk is a rich source of all the vitamins, particu
larly A and G, and it contains all the mineral
elements necessary to normal nutrition. Calcium,
for instance, so necessary to the building of good
strong teeth and sound, sturdy bones, is present

in milk in much larger quantities than in any
other food. Did you know that a pint of milk
will supply almost the entire calcium require
ment of the average adult, while it takes nearly
20 servings of common vegetables and fruits to

satisfy the same daily need? The chart in the
center of the page gives a 'graphic compari
son of the calcium content of some of our com
monest every-day goods. As Mr. Believe-It-or
Not Ripley would say, there is as much calcium
in a quart of milk as there is in 20 pounds of
meat, or 18 pounds of potatoes, or 37 eggs, or

161/2 oranges, or 4% pounds of fresh carrots, or
3% pounds of celery, or 8Y2 cups of cooked spin
ach. And won't that last comparison tickle the

youngsters who have been brought up on the
Popeye and spinach coaxer-that is if they are

smart enough to read this and happen to like
milk. Anyway facts are facts and if you would
assure a safe margin of calcium intake for your
growing child, better be sure he gets a quart of

.
milk and gets it every day.

So for health's sake, as well as for the cooling
goodness of it, let's use milk. You always have,
you say, of course, but let's use more than we

ever have before. To be sure every member of
the family gets his full quota, let's use it as the
foundation for many summer drinks. They are

12

I

desirable for an adult. Of course, you don't hay
to drink all your milk requirement. The mor

milk you can cook into creamed dishes, gravies
soups, cereals, batters, puddings and custard
the better for .adults at least who may thus ac

quire their daily quota of milk without addin
to the amount of liquids consumed. A balanc
diet includes cheese and butter; and ice crea

deserves a regular place on the home menu

which is no hardship, even on the cook, the
blistering days. .

Just what cooling afternoon refreshment wil

you give the club will be a perplexer easily solv
by serving this spiced milk with delicious pin
wheels.

Spiced Nut .l\'lIIk

4 ounces shredded CQCQnut 1 quart milk
2 tablespoons butter Sugar to suit taste

1 teaspoon cmnumon

Melt butter, add coconut; and cook over 10

'flame, stirring constantly, until coconut is golde
brown. Add cinnamon and milk, bring to a boil

Left-Want a treat? Try a pineapple cream Iloot.

not only nourishing but also
refreshing and delicious.
Milk beverages are ex

ceedingly simple to make
when plenty of cool milk is
kept in the refrigerator.
Fruit, fruit juices, honey,
eggs and chocolate sirup
as. well as malt should be
kept in the supply cupboard
ready for use in making
these tempting drinks.
Serve a tall, frosty milk drink with sandwiches

or cookies for a refreshing "pick-me-up." Who.
would ask for a better lunch on a hot day? Or
try a milkshake flavored-with your favorite fruit.
Flavoring milk with sufficient fruit juices peps
up the taste of it for lagging appetites.
A favorite with young and old alike is Pine

apple Cream Float, and it is a tempting combina
tion. The addition of ginger ale gives it that pro
fessional drug store touch, the pineapple ice
floating on top a party look. Here is the recipe:
1 quart ginger ale, % pint coffee cream, 1 pint
pineapple ice. Combine ginger ale and cream.

Pour into 8 tall glasses and drop into each sev

eral spoonfuls of pineapple ice. Serve at once.

A pint of milk is the minimum daily amount

Grand refreshmenh:

and simmer for 2 to 3 minutes. Strain and serv

piping hot. Sweeten to taste. Serves 5.

A fresh orange chiffon pie for dinner will be.
treat on the hottest day-bake a pie shell e�J'Il'
the morning and mix up this filling:

Orange Chiffon Pie

2 tablespoons gelatine :y...ll}� teaspoons grated
3 CliPS orange juice orange j-i nd

11 jui
%. cup sugar 5 tablespoons .lel�l�re;dll
Pinch salt 1'/2 cups whipPIIl� c

1 baked butler crust

Soak-the gelatine in .;;3 cup of the orange jll\,
Heat 1 cup of the [Continued on pa.ge
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Let's Give the Kitchen a Shine
•

• '. #-

By MARY L. BALLEW

SINCE
the farm kitchen Is a food

workshop, why not make It sani

tarY, cheerful, attractive and conven

Iently arranged?
,

Too often the kitchen Is little more

tIIan a passage way, a laundry, a wash
roolll for hired hands, or a general
.tore room. All this tends to make the

kitchen unsightly and unsanitary.
[,ahor may be lightened by using

tile kitchen only for the preparation of
rood,
I flnd the simplest labor-saving de

,Ice to be the most effective. Raised
table and sink heights, stainless steel

paring knives, oven-heat regulator,
wire rack for draining dishes are labor
I8ving devices which should be ,found
ID every kitchen.
Before I buy any kitchen tool or

device I ask myself the following ques-
tions: ,

Does it do the work it Is supposed
lo'!
Can a net saving of tin.e and energy

be counted on
-;
when the care of the

"'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111111

This Smart Shirtfrock

Pattern No, 4089-lnto the world of
rIng fashion comes this "look slimeI''' d '

° eSlgn... the newest, easiest-
r'make and most gracious of button
lont dresses! Scalloping on collar,
;eves and pockets snaps up it; smart
�� to a new peak of charm .'. " and

Ul'V
(hng �ff these pretty petal-like

nct
es IS Simple as A, B, C-as you'll

h'
out from the Sewing Instructor

e�ch accompanies the pattern. In a

tYlllletl'lC silk or rayon, this neat yoke
ay�' creation is right for every casual
is t: event, In a light-color cotton,he Ideal kitchen-and-porch.rrcck.11th
lai out the scallops if you prefer a
�r dress, Sizes 16, 18, 20. 34, 36,

�'d ,12,44 and 46. Size 36 takes 4%s 35.inch.

Fa.hlon Servo

device is taken into consideration?
How often would it be used ?
Is it well-made, easy to handle, and

clean?
I find there are many labor-saving

devices on the market that save labor
-in one process, only to entail labor in
other ways,
A bread mixer, or a dishwashing

machine may make more work than
It saves. This Is true in small families.
It may often be found more econom

leal and more sensible to omit the cake
than provide a cake mixer.
If the kitchen Is to serve also as the'

dining room, it is all the more impor
tant that it be made into the most
cheerful and comfortable room In the
dwelling.
For the sake of light and ventilation

don't economize on the number of win
dows. If too many doors are provided
there will be unnecessary passing thru.
The most satisfactory covering for

the kitchen 11001' is linoleum, It is com
fortable to stand on and is easily
cleaned.
Paint the kitchen walls. Painted

walls are easier cleaned than papered
walls. Soiled or dirty paper reflects
upon the one who prepares the food.
The three essential pieces of furni

ture in any kitchen are work table,
stove and sink. Around these three
pieces the work shop should be built.

Farm Women on Mid-Ocean
HAVE BRt:AKFAS'l' AT NINE

Here is another letter [rom. Mrs.
Dea'ver written aboard the Queen
Mary and mailed fl'om Southampton,
the day the delegation of [arm. women
[rom Kansas landed in England on

their way to the ,London conference
Of Associated Conntrywomen of the
W01·ld.

Dear Mrs. Goodall:

May 28-Well, here we are some
where in the Atlantic ocean on the
steamer Queen Mary, only one more

day's voyage from London. We have
had a wonderful trip, the sailor's say
"one of the smoothest ever experi
enced." The steamer has rocked from
side to side about like a hammock
swinging and the first day and a half
we had difficulty making, our heads and
feet co-operate as they should, The top
of my head seemed to be away up
above, The rest of me and my feet
would not steer as I desired, One
woman fell down stairs but as far as I
know no one fed the fishes.
There are 13 women from Kansas on

board; 248 from the U. S, 'A.; more
than 1,700 passengers all told with
1,100 more in the crew, making about
3,000 souls in all-a good-sized town.
Mrs. Walter Walden from Basehor

and I are cabinmates. The cabins are

very small, but, of course, we do not
stay there except to dress and sleep.'
This gl'OUP of women has fairly taken
the Queen Mary by storm and the
crew and attendants cannot quite un
derstand us. We received more flowers,
letters, telegrams and candy at our de
parture than have ever been received
on the Queen Mary before, They feed
us five times a day; we have the second
setting for main meals, so.as to be to
gether. Breakfast is served at 9 a. m.
and i,s three courses, The first is at
7:30. (Can't you imagine how much
farm women would enjoy a 9 o'clock
breakfast?) Lunch-1:30 p, m. four
courses, Dinner-7:45 p. m. five 01' six
courses. Tea is at 4 p. m. and sand
wiches are served at 10 p, m,

We have had most interesting trips
over the steamer which is nearly %,
mile long. The kitchens are marvels of
perfection with every mechanical de
vice to work, and 95 cooks to prepare
the food for third class alone. All of
them are men, each one having one
certain task to perform.
The crew are all English and polite

in the extreme, giving us every service

possible: Altho they speak the sam.

language their accent is so dl1ferent,
we have to listen closely to understand
all they say.
Mrs. Walden has been chosen to

make the response for Kansas when
the Queen Mother Mary gives the ad
dress of welcome In London. I have
been chosen Chairman of Official Dele
gates of both State and National
Guilds of Master Farm Homemakers
and can cast five official votes for each.
This accords me several special hon
ors. I will send you news from London
as the conference progresses.-Mrs.
Harlan Deaver, Sabetha.

Cooling Foods From Milk
(Continued from Page 12)

orange juice to boiling with sugar and
salt; remove from heat, add soaked
gelatine, and stir until dissolved. Add
rest of orange juice, rind and lemon
juice, and chill until mixture begins to
thicken. Beat until light and smooth"
and fold in whipped cream. Chill about
:) minutes; then pour into baked crust.
Garnish with additional whipped
cream; or save a little of the orange
gelatin mixture without whipped
cream added, and pour over the sur
face of the pie to form a colorful glaze.

And see the pleased looks of your
friends when these pineapple-apple
pinwheels enter the room,

Pineapple-Apple Pinwheels
l';� cups flour 1 medium Apple,2 teaspoons bak- peeled and

Ing powder chopped (1,� cup'4 teaspcon SHit apple)3 tablespoons but- 'Ao cup sugar
ter % teaspoon cinna-

'h cup milk mon
'/� cup drained crushed pineapple

Sift 110ur, measure, and resift with
baking powder and salt Cut in 2 table
spoons of the butter, Add milk and stir'
until dough stiffens, Roll 1,4 inch thick,
spread with apple and pineapple, sprin-:
kle with sugar and cinnamon, and dot
with remaining butter. Roll like jelly
roll and cut in 1-inch slices, Bake in
hot oven, 425 degrees F" for about 15'
minutes. Serve with butter, or as des
sert with whipped cream. Makes 6 to
8 pinwheels.

A hot dish must be served at least
once a day even in the hottest weather
-so make the requirement pleasant
with these croquets,

Hominy Croquets
% cup hominy gr-its
1 cup boiling water
1 cup milk
2 t.ablespoons but
ter

'4 pound sharp
cheese, diced

',i cup bread
crumbs

% teaspoon salt
beaten '2 eggs,

Cook, grits in rapidly boiling water
until thickened, stirring constantly,
add milk, cook over boiling water, cov
ered for 2 hours, Stir in salt, butter
and cheese, Cool slightly, Stir in eggs
and chill. Add crumbs; form in balls,
roll in more crumbs and fry in deep
fat at 360 degrees F. Serve hot with
tomato sauce, Serves six.

My Ji:ffy Apple Pie
By MRS. BENJ,o\�liN Nlt:r,St;N

This is the grandest "menu saver"
when unexpected guests arrive, I try
to keep one of these pie shells on hand
in the refrigerator at all times. It's
"saved the day" more than once, To
make it I crush 18 graham crackers
very fine, add \{, cup soft butter and 2
-tablespoons 'powdered sugar, Some
times for variety, I add lA.! teaspoon
cinnamon. I pat the mixture firmly
into a pie plate and chill thoroly. Then
in a twinlding I can add this mixture:
2% cups apple sauce, 1,4 cup brown
sugar and % cup crushed pineapple,
Sprinkle with 2 tablespoons chopped
pecans-shredded coconut will do
and a dash of cinnamon, Then beat
2 egg whites very stiff, adding 4 table
spoons of sugar gradually and 1 tea
spoon vanilla, Sprinkle lightly with
graham cracker crumbs and slip into
a slow oven to brown lightly, about
15 minutes. It's a pie de luxe!

HOW TOWASH
OVERALLS EASILY

Overalls and
all work clothes
-wash clean
with less
--- ---

scrubbing
- iron easier
-look better

-stay clean
longer

-wear longer
when starched

with

FAULTLESS

BURNING
ACHING
FEEk��,/�" .. ' !

To His Sol'(Jier5�" ,..........

/
'

�

Napolep,!" said:
"Oil Yo:u,r Feet"
Sore, achitt,g"; burriingi ,.' 7 �.;.3:,feet probably cause' ,

more misery-e-moredisrresa,

-more bad temper arid "urs-
ing than most other human ailm€nts. ,'"'
"Oil your feet," ordered Nap�le��:�,_:...;,,/'

to his soldiers before a battle or a '

long march-he knew what was good.
Many 8 rime-overnight-you can take our

the sting-the soreness-the burning and ach
ing from your poor distressed feet by givingthem a soad rubbing with penetrating med
icated OMEGA OIL.
So don't worry-IIOil your feet" with

Omega Oil to!light, walk more briskly and
joyfully to work tomorrow-hs ooly 35t at
your druggist.

•• AI Lowesl Cui Hale Prices!
KNI1'l'INU WURST�OS.

OIlier un,,"uRI ••IIUtlll, fo�RErE'�;-::;n�I��I.ilrn�:;;,�ti�i�,":.3 5cColor (.;111'11& New Slyle B,wl( .�"rj)ri!llll�irt Offer. F..I..:l:l. yrll.F .. K VARN CO •• 85 b... St•• o.pt. M·6, H•• Yor". N.V.
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Get Away
From the
Ileat!

By CHARLES HOWES

Beautiful Mendenhall Glacier vis
ited by the Capper Tour during the

stay in Juneau.

IF THE past seasons are to be any in

dication, and they usually are, many
folks are going to welcome relief from
the heat thi� summer. Along toward
the middle of July this question be
comes very important' and the problem
arises as to where to take that vaca
tion. Well, the 1939 Capper Tour to
Alaska will solve the problem-s-juat
like that!

Imagine a journey by steamer along
the cool coast of the Pacific North
west, completely relaxed and free from
travel worries of any sort. Every tour.
member will have all the time in the
world to thoroly enjoy .::ruising the
sheltered seas that lead to our north
ern province,

: On July 29, the Capper party will
leave the heat for eighteen days of

pleasant traveling, new and' exciting

is untamed In beauty and sheer rug
gedness.
Every bit of this wonderful trip Is

available at a cost that is unusually
low. Every item is paid for before the
departure. The meal checks are then
handled by the tour manager, hotel
bills, steamship and rall fares, even

tips are out of your bands so that every
minute is one of complete enjoyment.
All the money needed on the trip is for
curios and other personal expenses.
Here's how it goes:
Leaving Kansas City at 5:45, the

party will begin the journey north on

the Rock Island, enjoying the first meal
as a group en route across northern
Missouri and Iowa. The special reaches

,

st, Paul early the next morning.
The ,second leg of the journey via

Northern Pacific, heads -westward

Sitka, former capital of Alaska, is the climax
of this wanderful trip to our Northern territory.

scenery, with -accommodatlons of the

highest class. Aboard the train, air
.condtttoned Pullmans. wilf'be used ex

elusively while the S. S:Alaska, pride
of. the Alaska Steam'ship :Lines, will be.
aJloating .observattcn.ptatrorm for the
wonders that will unfold.

.'

Just close your eyes a minute and

m"agJne yourself in the lar.d of themid
night sun with glaciers, ftowers and
mountains mingling in unusual beauty.
Or, if you are historically minded,
think of the famous gold rush days, the
trail of '98, Soapy Smith, or the tales
of the Klondike.
Alaska is modern, too. Water power

in abundance has helped electrtty
towns of the terrttory in advance of

many cities in this country. Yet Alaska

across the beautiful lake country of

Minnesota, into the rich fanning: region
of North Dakota, thru fex:tile Ga!leUn

Valley in Montana. We loathe to sleep'
for fear of missing some new scenic
wonder.

T}_le tour reaches, S,eatUe on th._
morning of August 1 as the members
and baggage are bundled into waiting
cars and hurried to the docks. For the
AIll$ka is waiting to sail. Wiul every:.'·
bodyaboard;lhe craft gets under way;'
gH!f�ng gent�i 'acrose Puget' Sound, the
firllt hint of thesmooth trip'anticipated
for the' next eleven day.!!. Famou.
MountRainier is to the south while the 'Name ... ,. ,.�•.• , '!EC<..��.,'.:-=.:.•:..••:" .,;,'Address . '<C" ••rr. •••• , .'•••••• ,.,

•••
,.,'

:�::��l�!��� S::te;:,:c;.d:e7:i"
'

)fame'.. , •• �'�<� • ._.�:,���t;:t",.,r.�:;�, :Address "'" ".:O:"�",.cr.•• � ••••
"

1{617
tin our way!

-'. '.., '> \ >
'

..:
"

,.�. --; r, ; :
��--------�����--�-----------------------

There is something exotic about this
trip from here on. This is an American
territory yet it seems a strange land.
Tree covered mountains rise from the
water's edge on both sides of the ship.
Beautiful islands float past much
as tho the b_gllt were standing still.
The first stop is Ketchikan. With

much less ado than one would think,
the Alaska docks for a short stay in
this modern city. It seems much less
than the actual two days since 'the boat
left Seattle. The party is free to wan

-der about the city until a warning
whistle from the boat calls us back.
Wrangell is the next port. Situated

on an island, this t9wn is one of Alas
ka's oldest and has some of its most
interesting Indian totem poles. Upon
leaving, one of the promised thrills is

. encountered=-Wrangell Narrows.,For
two hours the. boat -is..dwarfed by'
mountains on' both sides, seem'inglY,
near enough to hit wlth.a stone: And'
then the. channel widens iind Peters
burg appears dead· ahead. This is the:
home of �las�a's shrimp Industry and,
headquarters for many fishing,boats.
� short wapt .rrom the .d!>C�, are .1;iie,
salmon and .halibut canneries, ..

-

Eh route to Juneau, � special cl!ll'is
madeon Taku Glacier. Filling the 'end:
of Taku inlet, 'this great wall of blue
green Ice shimmers in the light of the
morning sun, breaks off huge chunks
into the water at intervals to warn

travelers not to come too close.
Juneau·is the capital of Alaska. It is

modern and fairly teems with indus
trial and government activity. The

largest quartz gold mine in the world,
the Territorial Museum and flsheries
are, just a few of the many sights in
this city. And for those who wish, an
opportunity is offered while visiting
Juneau to take an automobile trip -to
Mendenhall Glacier, to walk on and

study closely the white river of solid
ice.

.

On August 6 the capper Tour
reaches Skagway, the northernmost
point of the trip providing one does not
choose the side trip to Lake Bennett
over the White Pass and, Yukon rail
road. This feature follows the route
taken by the Klondikers in '98 over

"N
Ru

RUlC(
Any g
or 3

Inspiration Pass oniy this time via'
parlor car instead of afoot. The train
returns to Skagway before the steamer
sails for Sitka.
For those who do not take the Lake

Bennett trip, Skagway offers sights of
unusual interest. Uppermost of these
are Blanchard's Gardens, scenic won

del' of· the horticultural world, The
flowers defy description. There are

sweet peas nine feet tall, dahlias ten
inches in diameter and other varieties
of amazing size. And there are twelve
hours allowed for this;

,

Sitka, the former capital of Alaska,
is easily the climax of the tour, With
its many historical points of interest
from the thrilling daya of Russian rule,
the stay here is memorable. The old
Russian block-house and cathedral,
lover's lane and the glorious scenery in

every direction make everyone hale to

leave. We arrive in Seattle August 12.

But this doesn't end the' tour. In

Seattle for a day, sightseeing is in

order with 'a free evening for rest or

entertainment. On the next day, the

tour boards its special train again over

the Great Northern tracks, winding up
the steep slope of the Cascades. thru
the longest tunnel in America and the�
on to Spokane for an overnight stay.
Then all' aboard again fol' the last

leg of the journey which is by no means
the least enjoyable. More than 3�
miles of grandeur pass by as the tram,

proceeds to, Glacier National Park
Here Capper Tour members have the

privilege ofmaking the optional molar
tour thru the park. Those who rernaid
aboard the train will reach S1. Paul O,t'
August 15 and Kansas City the nex

day. The others will arrive a day lateri.

The cost of thiat.rlp-Is so low tM

few can afford to miss it. And for $8,25
additional rail fare you can visit th�'
Golden Gate Exposition in San Fran:
Cisco. So 'if you want a really satisfac:
tory vacation- away from the hOt su;;
shine, plan to be a member of the 1�
Capper Tour to Alaska. There is an I�;
teresting tour folder available free

everyone. Make inquiry by telephone,
card or letter ,to the Tour Director,
Capper Publications, .Inc., Topeka;
Kansas.

.
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For a Glorious Vacation
The beautifuUy illustrated folder-which describes every point visited b�
the 1939 capper Tour is now available. Paste tl}is coupon on the back �
a I-cent postal card addressed to: Tour Director, 'Capper PubIicatl.oni�.

Inc., 'l'OJiM!ka, , �a.nsas. ,Tb.e, folder .will be sent free of charge. Thele r
;.pace here:to ,fin in the llam�S 9f any of your friends who may be [I1te

�, ested iii the trip.

: "Nam�: ... �'. _to .:� •.• ! •.:.;,::.�.-.;q:.: �_._:��.• :.j'.
, "

:Address .. u:" '_".','" ••.•.••••.•• ""
••.•0.



"New" Treatment of

Rupture Recognized

lly gaining In efficiency. An expert who
will test your case until he determines
just what pollens are the cause of your
attacks can give you a vaccine that
will cure you.

How to Lose Weight
Please tell me what to eat and what not.

All my food runs to fat. but I must do the
work of a farm.-B. J. S.

Avoid sugars, fat meatl!. potatoes,
excessive amounts of bread, butter

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

,

'

RUPTURE (hernia) is unfortunately
common as a farmer's ailment.

,4ny group of farmers many include 2

01' 3 men wearing trusses. One big
renson that rupture so often goes with
out repair is the cost of hospital and
lurgical care needed for repair. A well

fslHblished surgeon, of Madison, Wis.,
checking into this matter found a fair
eJ;(imate of cost, when one Included
hospital fee, surgeon's fee and lost
time, to be $315. This was one of the

tbings that led that surgeon 5 years
ago 10 decide upon a thoro trial of the
treatment of Inguinal hernia by the
"injection method."
The treatment of hernia by injecting

Inlo the tissues a harmless but irrrtat
Ing substance that will cause the her
nial openings to throw out new tissues
which will tighten them Is nothing new.
It bas been advocated for perhaps 100

years and, to my own knowledge, for.
at least 25. Until recent years, how
ever, it was little used by surgeons in
good repute. Most of the doctors who
gave it their attention wer.e advertis
Ing quacks which perhaps accounted
for the many poor results that dis
�reclited the method. _
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Success With Injection lUethod

Now it is admitted by many surgeons
In excellent standing, such as the one
wbom I quote in this article, that a

large proportion of ruptures can be
successfully treated by this non-sur

gical method of injection. I, myself,
have been slow to credit the efficiency,
of the injection method, so I jumped at
the opportunity to hear this distin
guished .Madison surgeon recount his
experiences.-In the 5 years of his dem
onstration he has studied and treated
528 cases of hernia in 450 patients by
the injection method.
He prefers to give the injections at

Intervals of one week and finds that 8
'to 12 injections are needed for the aver
age case. The patient goes about his
bUSiness between treatments. A truss
18 Worn and this Is a matter of great
Importance for' the success of the
treatment depends much upon the ap
phcation of a scientifically correct
truss. So this surgeon personally su
pervises its fitting and application. Thetruss may generally be discarded in 3
Illonths but there are cases in which it
Illust be continued longer.

'
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Advantage 18 Cheapness
One can see many advantages over

IUI'gical operation in a method of

�ealment that permits the patient to
up and about, for if he can obtain

fare within a distance of 50 or 100
Illiles of his home it means that be can

:�Irry on his affairs as usual. The most

of .Iklng advantage, of course, is that

b
,edUced expense which perhaps maye figured at $50 as against $315.

I
Old prejudices against this method

v:: disa�pearing rapidly before the in

I ligallons of surgeons of high stand
f�\and professional reputation. Espe
fb�IJ faVorable is this treatment for,

ren and young people, but even

Dr. Ltrrigo

and cream, and limit all cereals. Use
skimmilk, lean beef, chicken and fish,
tomatoes, squash, pumpkin, spinach
turnips, gelatin, oranges, figs and
prunes. In reducing your diet, it may
be necessary for you to let some of
your work go for a time, but after you
have cut off 20 or 30 pounds you will
feel equal to better work than ever.

1/ YOll wi ..." tJ medical question fJn.uoNI'd, en
close a B-cent snnnped, srl i-uddre s:t;etl f'1wt:iopewith YolI.r qllf: ...tion 10 Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, KUTlsa,
Farmer, Topek«,

$300 Loss Equals Crop Failurethe farmer who has been wea.ring his
,t�·uss for 20 years may well give it con-

'

sideration. It is of great Importance to
deal with a surgeon of experience and
unquestionable honesty for the injec
tion method does not fit every case
perhaps 6 in 10.

By s. M. PARKS, M",,,,ger
Kon.a. Farmer Protective Serr>;ce

ACOMPLETE crop failure wouldn't
have been much worse for E. W.

McDonald, R. 1, Severy, than the theft
of $300 worth of dairy cattle by Floyd
Good. Luckily, quick and efficient work
by the owner, his neighbor and the
Iherlff's office resulted in a partial re
covery. The $25 reward by Kansas
Farmer took care of part of the loss
and also enabled McDonald to pay a

neighbor, Joe Hon, for his trouble.
Good was given an Indefinite sentence
in the state penitentiary.

A Disease of the Eye
Our school teacher wants every child to

bring a towel to school for individual use.
She says it will prevent trachoma. Please
tell me what this is.-J. E. S. '

Trachoma Is the disease commonly
known as granulated lids. It spreads,
from person to person by actual con
tact or by the use of infected linen.

'

The patient feels an irritation In the'
lids as if from sharp particles like
grains of sand. It is a very chronic
disease, difficult to cure, but not usually
very rapid in progress, It Is not likely
that the infection of 1 year could not
be cured. This is not a disease that can
be handled thru home treatment. It ill
work for a specialtst In eye troubles.

Steals Harness to Use
Unlike many harness thieves who

ateal to turn the goods into money, the
one who visited the A. A. Charity farm,
R. 2, Burlington, evidently was looking
for something he could use on his own
farm. Anyway, Charity and the Dep
uty Sheriff later found part of the
missing harness being used by Harry
Holmes. A search warrant was pro-.

cured, he was convicted and given a

SO-day jail sentence. The sentence was

delayed while Holmes put In his corn

Relief From Hay Fever
I am a great suft'erer from hay fever dur

Ing the spring blossoming period. What
would you recommend to allay the mces
sant sneezing that accompanies It?-E. J. R.
Just as a palliative of the sneezing

you will get some relief by filling the
nostrils with borated vaselin. The vac
cine treatment for hay fever is stead-

WITH a sturdy Oliver tractor and anOliver disc plow 'work
ing for you, you'll get plowing speeds and plowing quality

that make an unbeatable combination. Whatever sturdy Oliver
Tractor you choose, you get a tractor buile from the ground up
for fast travel, easy handling and low-cost operation. You'll get
a tractor that beings smoother. faster, more economical power
to all your tractor jobs-planting, cultivating, harvesting and
ground condirioning-c-Ie will save you money the whole year
through. Ask your Oliver dealer to arrange for a demonstration
of the Oliver tractor that fits your needs: The streamlined 6-

,

cylinder, �-3 plow "70", the husky 3-4 plow "80", the sturdy
4-5 plow "90", or the Oliver "99", the most powerful wheel
tractor you can buy!

.

STURDY OLIVER ONE-WAY PLOWS
The Oliver One.Way Disc is a very popular plow for summer failow
ing, seedbed preparation, conserving moisture and weed control. lis
big polished discs penetrate hard and soft soil, binding stubble and
trash with the top soil to minimize blowing. One easy-working ball
bearing screw for depth adjustment. Discs are removed from the
front of the frame-the light end! Convertible. Extra large disc and
wheel bearings, 4, 6"8 or lo·foot sizes; 20', 22· or 26* discs.

If you want the plow
that is tops among one,

way discs - see the Oliver
Overhead Beam One.Way
Disc Plow with power lift,
power return and many
other features. See your
Oliver dealer 'or mail Ihe
coupon.

crop, but later he served the time. The
$25 reward, paid by Kansas Fa.rmer,
was divided among Service Member
Charity and the Sheriff's office.

Nobody at Home?
The chicken thief who came to the

home of John Ewy, R. I, Cleveland,
was cautious enough to ask whether
anybody was home but did not carry
his investigation far enough. Mrs. Ewy
was upstairs, heard the call but did
not respond. When the thief went to
the hen house, however, she called for
help by telephone, which resulted in
the capture and conviction of J. E.
Day, who is now serving an indefinite
sentence in the state penitentiary. The
$25 reward, paid by Kansas Farmer,
was distributed among John Ewy, Mrs.
Ewy, Nolan Ewy, Don Moore and the
Sheriff of Kingman county,

To date, i.n it., war agaillst farm
thielJery, Kansos Ftnmer 1U1s paid a
total of $29,102.50 in Tewa:rds for the
conviction of 1,209 cdminals.

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES CO.
227 S. Wichila SI .. W,�hila. Kan.: 1329 W.131h Sr.,Kansas CilY, Mo.; 549 S. W. Ninth SI., Oklahoma
Cily, Okla.
Please send me detailed information about the

following Oliver farm equipment: HF (i·11·g8
Oliver Tractors

o "70" 0 ··SO" 0 "90" 0 ·'99"
o One-Way Disc Plow 0 Raydex Plow Poiras
o Overhead Beam ODe·Way Disc Piow

Nllm�•.••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

R. F. D Cily _ .

Sial•............. , 1 j",,,, Acres
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ORCHARD spraying is' not a-hap
hazard undertaking applied' in' a

hit or miss fashion whenever the whim
or mood may happen to strike the or
chardist. On the contrary, the sum

mers' spraying of an apple orchard is
.

a series of highly technical operations
involving a. good deal of scientific·
knowledge.
To know when to spray is of great

est· importance, for to SPI'!ly at the

wrong time is as bad as not spraying
at all. Here in Doniphan county the
orchardists' spray program for the re

mainder of the summer is designed'
mostly to control codling moth, the
larvae of which is the worm that is
sometimes found in the apple you eat.

First Bite Is Last

Spraying for codling moth must be
done when the pest is found in its most
vulnerable stage. This is precisely
w.hen the eggs that have been laid by
the adult moth are hatching, the idea

being to have the apple so' thoroly
covered with the film of poison that the
first bite the baby worm takes will be
his last one. But to know when these
eggs are hatching} that is the im

portant thing.
To aid the orchardist in this respect

Kansas malntatna an entornotogtst in..
this county, one of whose duties is to .

keep the orchard men informed as to,
codling moth activity...
He. obtains this information from a

daily examination of bait traps which
he has placed in certain orchards near
Troy, Wathena and Blair. IJ;l this way
he is able to determine the .peak of

codling moth emergence'. When this.
occurs it is time to spray, for, under
normal conditions eggs laid at this
time will hatch in from 6 -to 10 days.
The traps are quart jars' containing
bait and suspended by clothesline cord
from small pulleys in the upper two
thirds of the trees so that they may be
raised and lowered. The bait is pre
pared by mixing 1 part of blackstrap

Regulating a

DIET OF POISON

the waUs of packlng sheds, PiCking
· boxes or oth�r·.places, w�ere;the Worms
crawl to take winter.quarters. A rec.
ord is made of the exact number of
worms that is put into a. cage Which
is then hung 11:\ a sheltered pl.ace Whel'e
it will be exposed to out-of-door tern,
peratures.By Jam.es Senter Brazelton

Bait trC!PS or. �ung in ,trHs t� c'h�ck' an
codling moth emErgence. The traps are

visite� .�ch morning. On •.ba"s of the
catch, apple grC!wer. are ad�iseci, to spray.

or sorghum molasses With 9 parts of
water.using 1 cake of yeast to the gal
lon to hasten fermentation. ·This bait
is changed every week or 10 days.
When the traps are visited each

morning the catch Is removed, counted,
and the number of codling moths taken
from each trap recorded. Usually tne

4

moths are found floating on the sur

face of' the liquid, altho some will be

submerged. To remove these the "bug-
.

man" uses a small strainer with- which
he also stirs the bait before. the trap Is

.

reset.
The 'record of each morning's catch'

Is totaled separately for each vicinity
and the figures posted daily on a sheet
In the post offices at Troy, Blair and'
Wathena, the apple packing sheds and'
the Farm Bureau ofJice.
On ihformation gained. from these

bait trap records a spray letter i� p.re�.
pared at Intervals and mailed·. to
grower-members from the Farm ·Bu.·
reau oftlce. Some of the spray chemical
companies operating in this territory
send out spray letters, too, 'so growers
who are not members of the Farm
Bureau also receive about the same in
formation. With all these helps avail
able there is really no excuse for any
grower not applying his sprays at the
right time.

. ,'.Moth Emergence ·Checked

In the spr�ng, al.�ng about the mid.
die of April, the cagee are taken to the
orchards where they are hung in the
east side of the trees, SQ, that they will
not be exposed too mych to direct sun. \

light. From this time. on the cages are

vi!5ited daily..As tl,Ie_ -moths emerge
they are taken out and killed and a
record �s kept ,pf . the number killed.'
each !;laY. These clLges'g,!ve Information
lUI ,t9 when the m9�� 'i>egln to come
out ,arid -rrom day to .day It is possible
t� tell the .lLPp�oximate percentage 01
the, brood that has-emerged. On the
days when the largest number of moths
appear they have reached their peak,
as the entomologists say, and it is time
to spray.

.

Brood "Bunched"

Four I
dub �

10 21.
St, Jo
Junclj

Cages Time Spraying

Another method. that gives. the
grower accurate information concern
Ing enemy activity is the use of emer

gence cages. These are simple, home-.
made devtcea.eonstatmg only of an 18
or 24-inch cylinder of window wire
screen having a wooden ,bottom and a

cloth top with a drawstring. From 500
to 1,000 codling moth 'worms are col
lected In the fall and placed In the
cages. To get this many. worms they
place untreated corrugated paper.
bands around the trunks and large
branches of heavily infested trees, on

In his letter notifying grower-memo .

· bers (hat Is'was time to apply the third
cover spray,. C. E. Lyness, county
agent, wrote, "Weather conditions
have been ideal· fQr· codling .moth ac

tivity the last 2 weeks, Bait trap
.

· 'catcheS'ot first brood moths have been
, ·aver.aging .hlgher In numbers than for:
-several years ·past." -The early part of
the season ",lUll' cold .. and unfavorable
for codling.moth emergence. When the �
'weather .dld. warm· up tb:e emergence'
began all at once so that the first brood,

.

has been pretty well "bunched" as they-,
say. '. Control by. spraying is much 1

easier thlll way than In . those years t,

when the emergence is slow.ly drawn,
out over II; long perlod. Because of their
late· appearance this year It is hoped:
that we may be able to escape a third'
brood.

.

Ii
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2--=!,,_=! �t.���:���:�;:2.::'';::; �7�:Ji:�����£��i���:l:i
__
---.i
__
--.',·station-located on the radio dial at Roy 'Carlson, trumpeter; Roy Faulk-

580 kilocycles. The voices they hear ner, the Lonesome Cowboy singer; The
�

are those of the' Columbia Network, Shepherd of the Hills, western singer; _�.- of special guests, of electrical trans- Ezra and Aunt Faye Hawkins, hill-� scriptions, or of WIBW's own local billy comedy team and instrumental- �
� staff-which numbers over 30 mem- lsts; Henry and Jerome, harmony vocal �
I bel'S. These local members are Kan- team; Oliver Livgren, accordionist; I

NEWS!·-'-------;-----=::::::::::=

I I-

*
Al Clauser and his "Oklahoma

* Hal'. Bolland, instrumentalist; -

� Outlaws," cowboy band, which Betty Glunt, 5-year-old tap ;� includes Clauser, guitarist, Slim Phlp- dancer and singer; Dale Brand, electric i

. _=1_=_= �:, ��In��IJ:� b��;���,r'a��S�afl�: ��I�:O���y;�� a�!��ll���:!:�g��;;i:� ;1:'".),bert Bartak,' accordionist; Colonel Eric Norman, Gene Ryan, and Gene
Combs, fiddler; Kaudle Shreffler, pian- , Shipley, who are all announcers and

§! 1st; Frankie, Catherine, and Louise Mc- newscasters; and Waldo' Heywood, ;

�_=�_ Kay, harmony trio known as the "Kaw Tom McGinnis, Earl Feeley and Helen ,::i,Valley Ramblers"; Jud Miller, violin- Peterson, who are actors. It's a large
� tst: Pappy Chizzlefinger, instrumental- staff-and one that day in and day �- ist; Elsa Kohler, organist; Hoppl Cor- out gives WIBW listeners every type .

§ bin, cellist; the Gospel Singers, which of radio entertainment. They extend �

; �:c�udes LaVon Armendariz, soprano; �i���i�st of invitations to "tune In next I,�
;: SPECIAL EVENTS! a

I IT' 5 "A LWAY 5 AGO 0 D 5 HOW" A T 'tV I.W! . , I
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4·H Delegates to Washington
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Four Kansas 4-H Club boys and girls, winners of the highest award possible in state
dub work, are attending the National 4-H Club Camp in Washington, D. C., June 15
to 21. Here they are talking over plans for their trip; Left to right: Maurice Francis,
St. John; Helen Woodard, Topeka; Martha Wreath, Manhattan, .and Charles Hoyt,
Junction City. M. H. Cae, state leader, and Mabel Smith, assistant leader, accompany

the group.
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Know Facts About Your Cows
(Continued from Page 3)

rebred Holstein cows, declare's that
considers Dairy Farm Record As
lation work an essential part of his
gram, just the same as feeding and
ilking. He tells that at one time he
nsidered dairying the poorest bust
s a farmer could practice. At first
had only ordinary milk cows; later
me purebreds were purchased, and
ifers were saved from the better
WS. Thru selection and testing rec

ds, a high class Holstein herd was
lit. Now his entire farming system
nters around that herd. His books
ow that the farm income for the last
l' was $2,638. Cows on his farm av

ged 336 pounds of butterfat for an
erage net return of more than $80 a
IV.

Tonnes Torkelson, Brown county, is
other who has always believed that
pays to know the facts about your
fry cows. Mr. Torkelson wore out a
ir of scales weighing milk from his
ws before cow testing associations
ere organized. He weighed the milk
ill each cow regularly and kept a
achine for making frequent tests of
e richness of milk from different
ws, When a testing association was
ganized in that area 9 years ago, he
S one of the first to join. That year

8 COIVS averaged 365 pounds of but
rtat. Accurate records from testing
ersince have enabled him to increase
e productivity of his herd until, last
ar, his Holsteins averaged 458
UDds of fat, to rank as high herd in
� Brown-Doniphan-Nemaha Associ
on.

Records Since 1922

�ne of the first men. in the state to
?ng to a testing association, now

ry Farm Record Association, was
. Evans, who has been keeping figes on his cows since 1922. He says

OWing the records on his cows so
athe can feed according to producn IS one of the principal reasons why
o�vas sUccessful in attaining high
Ucttan. Last year his Holstein cows

�ged 432 pounds of butterfat.
y tl'emely high records from Jer

\at the Rotherwood Farm, owned
OW

. ,Lewis Oswald, Reno county,
eed.llhat may be accomplished by a

ding program based on records

C,al'efUl selection. Last year Mr.

un� c1's herd averaged nearly 480

h
s of butterfat to register the

a�� .production average ever made
e Ii

Isey herd in Kansas tested thru
e A. erd. Improvement Registry of

�es�erlcan Jersey Cattle Club.

\>in
u ts obtained by these men thru

PIa� reCords available on their cows

ry: Why Kansas cows. entered in.
ed ill

arm Record Associations aver
ore than 300 pounds of butter-

I
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fat last year, while the average Kan
. sas milk cow is said to produce less
than half that amount. Dairy herd
testing is increasing rapidly. In South
east Kansas, herds in the Neosho Val
ley Dairy' Farm Record Association
increased from 28 to 48 during the last
year.
Jack Richards, senior tester in that

association, has been on the job for 8
years, and he offers a variety of serv
ices to boost profits for the members.
In addition to making the tests and
figuring rations, he helps dehorn, he
keeps records on the bulls and the cows
of the various herds, he writes monthly

news letters and. offers experienced
advice on all phases of dairy produc
tion. Last year, more than 50 per cent
of the herds in this association aver

aged 300 pounds or more of butterfat
to the cow.

Russell Nelson, tester for the Brown
Doniphan-Nemaha Association reports
progress from the work in this area.

Last year the 456 cows on test there
made the highest average in the his
tory of that association. They pro
duced an average of 338 pounds, com
pared to a.293-pound average the year
before.

-KF-

Bull on Wheels
(Continued from Page 3)

lola, and Ed Gerken, Henry Houser and
John Mueller, dairymen. The agree
ment specifies that the bull and truck
must be disinfected before leaving the
premises of the farmer whose cows
are being serviced.
Cow owners declare that, altho they

have no investment, the plan insures
them of good calves at less cost than
that of feeding a bull. The cost of feed
ing a bull, they say, is about $55 a

year. Thus the average farmer with 6
cows would pay $9 a cow for feed alone
if· he kept his own herd sire. If he were
to keep an animal as goed as ones that
can be used in bull stud groups, he
would be required to make an addi
tional investment of at least $200 to
$300 every few years.
In contrast, the bull just purchased

by Mr. Michael is from a proved sire
and his 4 nearest dams averaged 671
pounds of butterfat. It is estimated
that the cows to be bred to him, most
of them grade Guernseys, average
around 200 pounds of fat. Mr. Means
says it is reasonable to expect that
these cows, mated to the new bull,
should produce heifers that will aver
age 300 pounds of fat. Since such an

increase in production could easily
double net profits, the plan is expected
to be a big factor in boosting farm in
comes in that neighborhood.

Ready Help for Readers
MANY advertisers inKansasFarmer

offer booklets, pamphlets and
folders that tell much more about an
article than can be put in the small
space of a magazine advertisement.
These informative leafiets are free to
anyone requesting them in writing and
are full of details, prices and pictures.

Here are the advertisers in this
Issue who have information for you:
Are you having trouble with lifeless

subsoil? See the John Deere Chisel
Cultivator ad on page 9, and use the
coupon when you send for the litera
ture.

In the event you are buying a new

silo, be sure to write for the special
discounts offered by the National Tile
Silo Company on page 9.

Prepare for a fight against Enceph
alomyelitis. Send for the free literature
from Farmer's Vaccine & Supply Co.,
advertised on page 9.

.

Eight ways to save time and work
in grain storage are featured on page
11. Write to the Butler Manufacturing
Company for the catalog,
If you are putting up grass silage,

corn, hay, roughage or straw, see the
Fox River Tractor Company ad on

page 11 and se�d for the literature.

TheWestern Land Roller Company's
Epoc Sweep Rake catalog is available.
Write for it to the address on page 11.

And send for the special introduc
tory price offered by the Stockwell
Hay tool Company in their ad on page
11.

Concrete silos last forever, accord
ing to the Salina Concrete Products
Company. Their ad is on page 11.

Do you need a new One-Way? Get
the Oliver literature before you buy.
The coupon on page 15 will get it in a

hurry.
Protect your poultry from Coccidi

osis. Write for Dr. Salsbury's "First
Aid To Poultry." The address is on

page 17. Get a copy before ito's too late.
If you are irrigating, send for the

Western catalog that tells all about
their centrifugal and turbine pumps.
Page 17.

And if you have a handy idea for the
farm, send it to Conoco. It may be
worth money.

And always mention Kansas Farmer
when writing to advertisers.

Join the Jingoleer Riot!
Grab p. pencil and down you jot
A line that really is red hot.
Then mail a card to the Jingoleer-
A prize is waiting to bring good cheer.
Come on folks, it's a riot
You simply have got to try it!

It's easy as pie to win a $2 prize.
Look thru the ads in this issue and
pick some line that finishes the jingle
printed below. You may change the
wording of the line any way to suit
you, but you must name the ad from
which you got the idea. For the best
line, a $2 prize will be given. So add the
line, name the ad, and mail a card to
Jolly Jingoleer Club, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas. It's fun galore, you'll
laugh 'til you roar!

Two dollars for the best line for the
jingle in the May 20 issue goes to Mrs.
Calvin Woodward, Quinter, Kan. Her
line was "A Chevrolet would have
saved your loss." Honorable mention
goes to Mrs. Rex Hadler, Beloit; Maud
Brilhart, Howard; Mrs. C. W. Spears,
Haigler, Nebr.; Mrs. Chester Pierson,
Conway Springs.

Tough-guy Tony stole chickens for fun.
Papers said, he's a son-of-a-gun.

. Tony was flattered
Till an ad his rep shattered-

�TAJ MAHAL
OF INDIA

• Your own garden is more
Importane to you than any

garden of history. But, there is no

pleasure in seeing insect pests destroy
what you and nature have spent weeks
ill developing.
A SAFE-EFFECTIVE SPRAY
To guard against damage from many
insects, spray with "Black Leaf 40"
regularly. This famous insecticide kills
both by contact and by fumes. A little
makes a lot of spray. Directions on
label and leaflets describe itsmany uses
and how to obtain maximum effec
tiveness. Sold by dealers everywhere.
TOIACCO IY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP••

INCORPORATED
.

.....�...."JII...
loullvllle, Kentucky'�
In.'aI on lactofll.
.ea'ed'package.
lor lull .trnngth..

aoo.

Treat your chick..
with Dr. Salsbury'.
Rakes - the properly
blended liquid treat
ment. Get a bottle
today from your local
dealer.

HOLD YOUR GRAIN
In Midwest Bins this vear for

�!��f;el�i;1�'an��1�e�t�e���ted�
Write for particulars.

Midwest Steel Product. en.
'728D Delnwnre, Kansas City. 1\[0.

Cal.per Publieations, Ine.
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or
other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptIy.-Adv.
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TAB"'!: OF BATl!llf

One
Words time
10 $ .80
11........ .88
12........ .96
13 ....•••. 1.04
14 ..•••••. 1.12
15 ..•••••• 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
Urnes
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words time
18 ....••.. $1.44
19 ...•••.. 1.52
20 .••••••• 1.60
21. .•••••• 1.68
22 ..•••••• 1.76
23 ..•••••• 1.84
24 ...••••• 1.92
25 ...••••• 2.00

·Four
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
6.04
6.28
6.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS
RATES :c��:� :·o��r:a:�c�n!�:t��t�0!:n l�h���:�c�rJ::. r::rtr°�:,or:O�c:n���lI!�;e��s��t�oo�Ss�c�lt��!
IssHel: 10 word mlntmum, Count abbreviations and InlUnls nl word! and your n8111e and ndtlrell n. port
or the advertisement. When display headings and white spice are used. charges will be based on 50 centl
an alate ltne, or $7 per column Inch: fin I1nf' minimum � Z columns by 168 lines maximum. No discount
ror repeated insertion. Heads and signature limited to 2f point apenCael type. NQ cub allowed. Cop,
must reacb Topeka by Satur(]a, precedtn&: dllte or Issue. .

REMITTANCE llIVST ACCOAIPAN'f 'fOUB ORDER

We believe that all clas.IOed advertisementthis paper are reliable and ,'Ye exercise the' I

moo care In accepting II1Ich advertising Ut.

ever. as practically everything advertised' h�ow.fixed market vatue. we cannot lI:llarantee ��t'faction. In cases of honest dispUte We Will
I

deavor to bring about satlafactory adjustm·]I.
but our responsibility ends with Ouch action. eo�

PUBLICATION DATES: Every other Saturd.,
Forma close 10 daya In advance.

You will sa.ve time and correspondence by
quoting selling prices In your c1aeollled adver·
tisements.

BABY CHICKS

Special-AAAProduction Bred
superior. bloodtested chicks. CUst.omers acclaim
our stock carly maturing money makers. All

t��h-r,rg�e�gSto.A'&:��:d����lesL��:Ab�Ck. $6.20.

CADWEI.L HATCHJo:RY, lAWRENCE, HAN.

Chick. Bnd Poults. All popular breeds of both,
Chicks pure and crossbreeds. Excepttonal

quality. Bloodtested. Sexed or as hatched. Write
for circular. Light breed cockerels $3.90 per 100
delivered. Stelnhotr Hatchery. Osage CIty. Kan.

Booth's "�amous (!hJr.ka, Strong, healthy, Quick
"rowing. Excellent layers. From one of Amer-

�fsg f:i:Je�61���'i\�aJ�:JI��\1���: Jr�eV��\�Ng::
Booth Farms. Box 911. Clinton. Mo.

W���traLe��1r:-J�Is�rt��rre�nfi��s; SiJ:��;
lings. Bloodtested. Approved Stock. Free Cata·
log. Goddard Poultry Yarm. Goddard. Kansu.

������SwL<>fn�00?t:s.$5iI;o�rllj:�N�c�=f.;
Reds, �6.lJb. Jenkins Hatchery. Jewell. Kansas.

JERSEY GIANTS

Genuine While Or Black Glants-300. $20; 100.
$7.50; 50, $4. Butr Mlnorcas. $6.25 Prepaid.

Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kansas.

WHITE LEGHORNS

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

Chinese Elm Banralns 100-1 to 1'>j foot for

f1.25 post�ald; 35--2 to 3 foot f0r.r.l.00 post-

ga fohlsro� �1�oJ°oto!r;afA:0�r.;"!\',�rU�nl�
(8upply limited). 2lI'0 In either Dunlap or llia-ke
more for $1.00 postpaid. WrIte for color price
list· of other bargains. Sarber Nursery Company.
3100 West 10th. Topeka. Kansas.

SEEDS

EDUCATIONAL

an�ocgg���I�gVi.'i��I¥geu�g��r���n��adIDg bas

A'WeI:����\���rPcle"i�fJ'g"e�i'tI���def.or:pa�t��:
Stevinson· •• 2008-1 Main. Kansa. City. Mo.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

MACHINERY

T"t'30':'so�:;:e��:�s�v�::rd��'r tV��ksa���'k
��. :ttrs��tTs�;s.II��i t�s tlJ�e,:-,':'�I'lir:f���[:�g
of wishing afterwards you had. Guaranteed

:��Sl�;�oge�o��t�ilt���ull�et'lie 'X�\e�O�E��cr�
callty to buy and get the dealer·s discount anll

�:r" d�:;'p�i��cJjoxA����:n'�?ch�I��v'ir..�I. Dam-
Tractors and &IBchlnery for Sale: Two Model

3ODBeWoc:?iefplI��� i;:'�t�r. J��n��e.ro��af}�;e
thresher. Two 'John Deere 14-18 hay presses.
Limestone pulvertzer. 8 H. P. Cushman engine.

s����. 3n::d�dbg!:�,:" 2t���t��I�I:�·at��t��rata dlggers. Green Bros., Lawrence. Kansas.

For Sale: 28d6 McCormick-Deering stationery
thresher. threshed only 20 000 bushels. late·

type complete with belts. delivered wlthl,) 200
miles of Eureka. Kansas. $695.00. Straight
Bros., Eureka, Kane -.

Comblnes:-l-20 Holt. 1-20 Nichols & Shepard.
1 No. 8 International. 2 MQdel B Nichols &

��g':,r':\.l':a�g���.13M��-��r:r/ 1;;29. IW:id .

Coldwater. Kan�a8.' .., .

'For Sale or Trade: Advance Rumler. roller bear.fo��gH��:��n'k�;�I��' ���"r� =db'"err!t':.�!
��I�f� shape. Cleo. Muir. Stockton. Kan. Phcu:e .

Vsed One _Mn: Cue C12 motorllft combine;
Gase A6 combine; also Model D John Deere.

'h"��!��. �·�on�u��mdx��titaJ�� .

Fordsori.

Factory Rebldlt Hay Cntten. silo fillers; .Ize.
12. 14. 16. 18 and 26-In.h. Guaranteed aame as

new equipment. Smalley Corporation, Dept. K,
Manitowoc. Wis. .

_

.
. ..

LIme Scale Ci.aned from tfactor. and'· truck
radiators and water' jackeLl. Quick resulLl.

Cost $3.00. Chao. Glebe. Rankin. ·Texas.

I8lncfl McComIIek·D_c threeber•. 1837 model.
. Fr�'ac���a.v�n::eFa'iy�dI��: .

o�g!�aI
.. ow�.e�;

C�o:'-�1:r��:'"J=act:"?htr.��el12�.
Baldwin Comblaeo, all tiIodell.. rebuilt. Term..
Thompson Brothers. MinneapoliS. Kan.

V...
·

O_er BAldwin' Combines. Shaw Motor
Co.. Grainfield. Kan.

TBACTOR PABTS

New aad' V.ed· Tractor Part,; at tremendous s..v.-

�r�c��r ;��kl��r c���Bl,e:. ����. Central

Vsed Parts for All Make wheel tractors. Writ.
for prices on parts you need. Tractor Salvage

Company. Salina, Kan.

TRACTOB TIRES

Tractor Tires. Put your tractor on rubber for
less than $50.00 with Tread Shoes. Wm. Alber.

Beatrice, Nebr.
.

ELECTBIC FENCE

PHOTO FINISHING· LIGHT PLANTS

Amutn� Battery Oller. Something entlrel'which will Interest you. BUl[ direct from lmfacturer and save 110% on 3! and 6 Voltcell tarm light and .radlo b..tterles und'"
power charger.. Write now. Chlt.wood BatCompany, �ellington. Kan.

LIGHT PLANT PARTS

Bebellt Plant.; new part.; Delco IV,,'house. Republic Electric Co•• Davenport, I

BATTEBIES AND LIGHT PLANTS'

O�r:��n�e��gl¥>e��f�nA��l1't�e'::::liror;.Y�:J
electro-breaker. �lImple. Efflelent. Sla.hes coets.
Fully Guaranteed. 30 dar. trial. Free booklet.

fJ&\r��\��b.d&�lo;,r:g�an ed. Super Fence. AK-

Cobnm Controllers guaranteed five years by old·
est established company. Complete line WI...

����rs�W::t't�e1;'r i::'�UBc!t':'�UlurIig.t�.rte�e�\':.�
l§>&��A'lrgg!,!�;�':,�g��uf!:,':'''pi�:��\{:o��:
Whitewater. Wisconsin.' ..

TOBACCO

Kentucky's Speclal-Gu..ranteed heal-mUd Smok
Ing or red Chewing. 12 wunds '1.00. Reelpe.

flayorlng. box plug. tree. Valley· Farms. Mur
ray. Ky.

BIG THREE.WAY OFFER
BJ!�� �::: 'IM��I!f �t1fgl$ifotJ� <I�G.�
Controlled' Process Insures clearer. sbarper life
time 'Prints. and more beautiful eIilargements.

of�!:::e�,�h;.;:!t'J �Yc�"J;1��e: ':o� ��1':!;
roll develoPed and 2 �ee 5x7 Special Enlarge
ments of ilie II beet negatlves--only 2110. OFFER

;;aer 3;;:��:d.dX�WoR�n�u1"llA��"EE'E.eCIf'
SuperFoto Film.. Dept. 28-0, f!.aa-. (Jlt,. Mo.

Roll 1'IlmacbJDe Developed .and your choice. (1)
8 Flnerfotoe and 2 profesalonal bromide en

largements; or (2) 18 lI:llaranteed Flnerfoto. or

��/a�ge��:�o�.an8rJ'e,!-e �ea���e��1 li%��1'
servICe. Flnerfotos. Box �-8118. II4lnneapoll•.
Mln·n.

-.FIlm Deve""'ln� Baqala I Qulcke.t Servlc":!
Sixteen prints or two enlariements and elldlt

iv��'::'� roll. 25c. Modem tudlo.; Lacrosse:
Roll. f��r�rct;,;��e'::����f'1 d�u.�:rw�::!P�. 26c. Century Photo Service. LaCro..e.

.
Wlsconsln.

Freel Be.t snapshot on attractive photo button
with 16 prints each roll 25c. Beautiful novelty

g=��.. Novel-Ad Company. 3327 North Ave .•

..•...t EJ�ht H9Ilr Ser,vlce. Rolls developed. 8

mf';:���5c��:�'�fJreC�����¥\e:rIW. t'I��';,�::
Nebr. .

ROJ!.�:'''''l'�.;il,f.!��ian��1�J:�::'�n�wo ��:
QUIck service. Peerless Photo Shop. La CroSB••
Wis. '.
£oils Developed. two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c: reprints, 2c each:

100 or more. lc. Summers··Studio. Unionville. Mo.
·A_HI Phot.. ShoK' La Crosse. WI •.• will develop
ml�t�r f�!12;i�mnfi�r:re ':.'i:'vtrce�nd 2 enlar!!e-

EoIar,..e�ent Free, elldlt brilliant border print.

pany�n8kra"hu:m';!.'IM:�g�r:.d 25c. Camera Com·

Roll Developed, two r.rlnts from each nmatlveBo�'ii67��n��fn. �'J,�.e. Th� Midwest udlo,

��c�'!t,'=i•.8 ���nt�artal���I��la�'i,�:�Me
Film Servlc., JanesVille, WI•.

0=:::;. �o..aW:�h��: l�bl!:'.::'���.16
Beautltone EnWcemeui, dime. and nel{atlve.
G1&nt IIn&pahots. Inc .• Oren Bay. Wls•.

BUILDING .. �TEBIAL
LDlBbe. and Shillilles, mixed car lots direct I
milJ to consumer at" remftkable savings,

u.s your bill for estimates. McKee·Fleming
Co.. Emporia. Kan.

BUBGLAB· ALARMS

Proteet 'foar' Chlek.. Ho•.'e from thl
,

Newly Invented bUrjr;lar alarm. No batt•
. no�el.eetrlClt�. Loud Kong. works like a c

8?'g�1�� TtethNIl:'h"fW��a'Bu�nll�r Sli��
13011" Waybe Avenue. Topeka, �ansas. A
'wanted: . .'

.

SPABBOW TRAPS
.sINirrow Tra�et rid of thes� pests. Any

.

.. can make one. Plans 10c. Bparrowman, n
.

. Lane St .• Topeka. Kan. ,

LAND-K.&NSAS
-1Iar....ln. In Rull (Jo1lDW KaMas. 160 acrea'
,320 acres both fair Improvements, croVIJ·l>lace. Write for description. Jas. H .

..Reaitor, LaCr088e, KaMas.

A w:.;;aa�te��':J':'n:��ernli':[d [i;�g�r;rat��
1mproved. aUalf.a. com -and wheat. T. B.
sey, EmporIa, Kan.
·F........ , All PrIeM, In one of the best coun
In the state. No trades, B. W. Stewart.

lene, Xan.

. LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

Why Not Investigate the Federal Land
farms and ranches available in Kansas, �

�g:V��I�lo1��san�lJera������? i;tl����tP
now offer genuIne farming and investment
portunltles. No tradeB. Write for infonn'
and farm descriptions. Tell region Inter"Kt.'.d•

. Federal Land Bank of Wichita. Wichita. -

(l�ah��:..te�tl'!�ia�a�B�I�e�tg;: �;i��nn'd
croPS. favorable climate. Write for Imp

advice. lI.terature and list of ty_plcal ba��'Speclfy state. J. W. Haw. 81 Northern
Ry .• St. Paul. Minnesota. '

The Great Northern RaHway Serves an Ag
tural empire Where rents, prIces and oper�

co.t. are low In Minnesota. North DakWrile
='b�'tc�°'E���h��:��, aI'>�p?reg8�: st.
Minnesota.'

'

BEAL ESTAT;E SEBVICES

After Soyhean
.Crushing Plant

ARECENT meeting at Fairbury,
Nebr., was called to promote soy

bean growing in Southern Nebraska
and Northern Kansas. According to
E. H. Weerts, Secretary of the Fair

!bury Chamber of Commerce, it is

hoped enough farmers will plant beans
to justify installing a crushing plant
in that area within the next year. Kan
sas

-

counties most affected by this
movement are' Republic, Washington
and Marshall.
Mr. Weerts explains that such a

plant would offer a market for a non

surplus crop and it also would provide
a more· readily accessible supply of
soybean meal for livestock producers
of the area. It is considered that about
15,000 acres of soybeans are necessary
to justify the installation of a crushing
plant.
Up to the present time, scientists

18

and manufacturers have found about
267 uses for soybeans and soybean by
products. Among other .things, beans
are used for breakfast foods, flour,
crackers, milk, powder, glycerin, en

amels, paints, soaps, inks, candles and

soups. It is .said that the by-products
of 75 bushels of beans are used in the
manufacture of every Ford car, in the
form of paint, knobs, and other items.
Lead'ers of the movement at Fairbury
hope to help the Midwest farmer
take advantage-Of these many indus
trial markets.
At the same time, crop specialists

at Kansas State College advise that
increased construction of bean crush
ing plants in this area should be

brought about cautiously. They re

mind us that Eastern Kansas is on the
dividing line between· what is con

sidered favorable and questionable soy
bean producing areas. In their opinion,
it is doubtful whether yields iIi many
parts .of Kansas Will be -large enough
to make soybeans.a consistently profit-
able crop.

.

Cow-Bog-Hen Plan
A balanced agricultural program

can be built around' the "cow-hog-hen"
type of farming. In vieW of this, a plan
has been put in use by Sears, Roebuck
and Company that places 40 purebred
pigs, 2,000 chickens, and a' fine dairy
cow among farm boys in Shaymee and
neighboring counties.

,
The program is. designed to stimu

late progress in a livestock program
thru the encouragement of farm boys
in ·growing and developing purebre�
cows, hogs and chickens.
D. E. Blocksome, Sears' Topekaman

ager, said: "We realize, perhaps better
than some other types of business, the
definite relation between agriculture
and industry, and we feel it is a natural
duty for business' to co-operate in the
development of a better agriculture.
A balanced, prosperous agriculture is
the safest way to keep businesll 'on a

level trend and to correct population
distribution."
'IJle program being sponsoJ;ed in thu.r

area by Sears begins with the dis.trl
lion of 8 'purebred, registered gilts
each of the counties. A county:
.essay contest in each county Will,
held to select boys to receive the �
bred animals and grow the�.as
onstrations in their communities. .

ject of the essay will be "Advant.
of the Cow-Hog�HenPlan of FarOl!
The pigs are to be purchasedbe"

outstanding breeders. They W!I� to'
sembled in Topeka-and awarde
winners from the 5 counties sOOn,)

The boys will bring their aD! .

back to Topelta next fall for a sh�e
and judging event based on thel�' '

.

opment of their hogs for breedil •
At the fall show a winner fronl rd

county will be picked and an all'�ll
150 high grade baby chickS \I

'onmade to each county champ! is
chick prizes of variouS amoun .

be awarded to the other boYS.
In addition, at the fall sho�tbe,.

champion from Ule area WI
IV

"

lected and the owner will be a ,

'a fine purebred �eifer.
.

, 11Kansas Farmer for June )
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',.oo! Tluit It Wal Pay to

Fallow .Ior Alfalfa
AN I afford'to take land 'out 'of pro
duction, keep it clean cultivated

d SOW it to alfalfa In the .fall?" It is
t 'always easy to answer that ques
n. We may take the experience of
McElvain, Linn county, as a meas

g stick or guide, to see whether we
afford this practice.

Mr. McElvain. is a good farmer, with
e usual number of �vestock on his
rm and the knowledge of the value
alfalfa. He was familiar with the
commended practices In obtaining
stand and I1e also kept a record of
expense and time.

,

Plowing started June 2, and required
1 hOlil'S of hOFse labor and 57 hours'
man labor. For spread� lime It re
red 22 horse hours and 19 man

rs. The lime.. was applied June. 28
d 29. Lime 'was required on' only 7
·es. Fifteen tons were applied. Disk
was done June � to 9, and required
horse hours; and 32 man hOUTS.
!ling the seed and applying the

perphosphate required 13 man hours
d 26 horse hours.
Effort did not stop'with the seeding.
oppers were a serious menaca and
ore the yowig plants came thru Mr.
Elvain started his control work.
ugust 31, four days after he ,finished
ing, he put out poison, following
with poisoning on .September 2, 7,

11, 14, 16, 18, and 21. This required
total of 4.5 hours of.his time. The ex-
tse chart on this field 'shows the

lbs. alfalfa seed ".$54.83
T. agricultural lime ..•••••••.•..•. 30.00
. superphosphate 31.40
11 hire .. 2,80
lson bait for 'hoppers.............. 1.60
. 5 man hours at 25c .' .39.38.
horse hours at' .08¥.ic 34.25

.tal cost on 13.8 acres ........•..•.. $.194.26
erage cost ' 14.08'

Creep-Feeding Calves
Creep,-feeding calves is recog-:

nized by farmers everywhere aa
one of the cheapest and best
methods of producing finished
beef. Knowing ·'the interest of
farmers in this practice, Kan
sas Farmer has prepared a
most complete and thoro leaftet,
"Creep-Feeding-A Profitable
Method of Beef Production."
The leaflet" besides giving the
essentials of management and
feeds to use, gives precautions
to take and tells when it is not
desirable-to creep-feed. You IIl&Y
get a copy of this leaflet for a
3-cent stamp from Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

.

the impression this strip of highway is
giving Kansas roads a black eye. I
have been in other sta:tes and talked
with people, and if they saymuch about
our roads it's always about the bad
condition of 40 west of Kansas City. I
like Kansas as much as. anyone and
think we have fine roads but you may
as well face facts and admit that strip
of road is a black eye to the whole road
system of the state.
'Where would you find another piece

Of road as bad as from Topeka to Kan
waka? You can find some as crooked
south of Springfield, Mo., in those hills,
but for broken-down highway unfit
for travel, it can't be ·matched.
George A. Steele, Lawrence.

-KF-

Kansas Boy Wins
This may look high but If we will AndrewDarling, of theUniversity of .

read this cost over 4 years it makes Kansas was awarded national chamannual cost of $3.52, which is 'per-
, 'pionship honors in the meat poster con-ps cheaper. than any annual.crops test for students of colleges, universi-.id be. put m on the farm. ties, and art schools, in which studentshe report of the Kansas State from 71 different institutions com-I'd of Agriculture shows alfalfa peted. A cash prize was given by theys greater returns than any other National Livestock and Meat Boarderal crop. Mr. McElvain could ar- who sponsored the contest.

'

to make a 'good effort to get a
d and he' was very successful. No
was sustained from 'hopper,dam- Let's All Eat 'Themand very little winter killing. '"

),fr. McElvain left little to chance.
t he clean-tilled his land, I:eptds down and conserved moisture.

en he had the soil tested to deter-
e lime requirements' and found 7
ea needed liming and he applied 15

. He found that phosphate paid so
put on a ton of phosphate on the

� acres. He sowed seed that had been
Ulated with nitrogen-fixing bac
, and finally he controlled the
pel's. The result was a good stand
alfalfa.

-Kf-

hie Bad Roads in Kansas
De .' Iar Editor: If you will pardon a
erence of opinion I have one to of

. In a recent issue you stated our8 country roads were right up totch and Wondered that people fromer states should think Kansas had
roads

Allllost 'all touiists going thru Kan
ye�t an.d west, would go on High
y

as It hooks st. Louis, Kansas
and Topeka together and is a
outlet on west. Now after 'ridinggOOd st . .

th ralght roads of other states

4en get on old rough, broken
Ce \yO from Kansas City to Law

tat ould be bad. I have traveled in

poe: and the crookedest, roughest
l{ Pavement I've ever seen is that

lou:nwaka to Topeka (40).
on

now first impressions are last
t beest.and after a stranger takes

h
a lUg from Kansas City to ToI e COUld never forget 'it. I am of

for June'17, 1939

-KF-

O
KANSAS cream improve
ment campaign, now in its
sixth year, has greatly in
creased amount of high
grade, cream for market,

MILK contains all impor-

�tant. ingredients of a bal- .

anced diet. Also can be .

turned into wool, combs.
pens, buttons, buckles, ILK
dominoes, steering wheels.

•
.

.

..
AN INCREASE in an-

nual butter consumption
of .a fraction of a pound
for each Person in U. S.
will prevent 11 surplus.

AMERICA, is largest

49cheese producing country
in world; per capita con-

sumptton is less than that E
of any other country.

.

THE ICE CREAM in
dustry in Kansas has
grown tremendously in
recent years. The make
in 1933 amounted to 1,-
523,576 gallons; year be
fore last it was 3,734,-
487 gallons, or an in
crease of 145 per cent.
This does not include
homemade ice cream.

Home of Banner Crest Star
and her descendants. 14 years old. grand
champion Kansas State Fair 1932. Has
produced 3,500' Ibs. fat, missing two
years' test. Herd composed of daughters
and granddaughters of HENDERSON'S
DAIRY KING. Herd on test past five
years. Past three years' average 315 fat.
4.47 test year 1938. Bulls and females
for sale.

M. B. DUSENBERRY
Anthony. Kan.

Strickler! Are Sticklers
For Good Cattle

Kow Kreek
Ayrshires

The home of the grand champion ORPHAN
ANNIE and herd delOCendomUJ. Herd butterfat
record 383 lb.. average for 10 consecuttve
years. BuUs and females for sale.

FRED· STRICKLER
'Hutchinson, Kan.

Whiterock
Milking Shorthorns

Everyone of 7 cows made over 400 lbs, fatlast season. D. H. I. A. test. OU. Chieftain'

:��rl�i��o�I�� tt�tc'l.'i���'\a8�1.::�. to
Walgrove Lewl. In service. BuUs for sale

later on.

LAWERENCE STRICKLER
Hutchinson, Kan.

Visitors Welcome - Fanns Across Road From Each other
Highway 96, West of Hutchinson

�6eofan Jersey farm�
Laburnum's Sans Gene (son of

.

Sans Gene) in service. 12 daughters,

average 624 butterfat and 11,021 lbs. milk. Dam of our bull, Golden.

Laburnum, classified excellent, at the age of 14. Herd.on D.H.I.A. for third
year, yearly herd averages up to 380 fat. Individual records as high as 448
fat. Now making monthly records up to 62 lbs. We showed the champion
female at North Central Parish show this spring. Herd Tb. and Bang'stested. Located on Highway 24 west of Manhattan. Bulls and females
for .aale •

Geo. i. Schurle. R. 1. ·Manhattan. Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS RED ROLLED CATTLE
�

Riverside Poland Farm

Locke's
Home of the. big smooth farmer tyge. Early

Reg.
and late faU boars for salet�SOLOM N VAL·
LEY KING and D's PA AY, (Lst senior

�fl��!lng N��. A�t:,t:. .Ji��oJ.eSlll��30��dK"l��
. Better Feeding Polands Red ·PolI·sChOice Bred GUt. of the wide deep early mao

turmg kind. Vaccinated and recorded.
RAN. 25 years of herd building. 60 head In

F. E. WlTT-un " SON, OALDWELL,
herd. TEDDY SUPREME in service. A

HAJIPSHIRE HOGS one-cow herd. Uniform In type and
�� production backed by heavy produe-
Sprint B.ars and Gilts tlon records. Tb. and abortion tested.

Bulls and females for sale. InspectionG���E�rofI.�OOoll."e��· glre'k�d' 'i?UJHHI.?n� Invited.
FANCY EMBDEM. vac�nated and ready to go. G. W. LOCKEInspectton Invited.

DeGraff, Kan.-0. E. McOLURE, ·REPUBLIC. KAN.

SWEET'S RAIIIPSBlRE HOG FARMWorlll C.haIDP. bloodlines. lIflO!TS In eervlce-e-Nr. Rltler.
son or Line Rltler. 1938 World'" Chamn: Kansas Zephyr. POLLED HEREFORD CATTLEson DC 'the lOnO -prospeet. The Zepbyr. Sows or Promoter.Peter Pan, and V-8. The Ertdence bloodllnea. I!ilJrlng

Plain View Farm Polled Herefords
l:;oar5 an{l IlIls roe sale at reasonable nrtcee. All dockeholera immune. Call orwrlte: H. C.SWeet. Stockton. Kan.

Home or the champions. null. or serv lceanle ages,

ChoiceHampshire FaU. Boars
\Voorthmore. 'Mls('hle( atul Dmnino breeding. Also hredUld open heHct'8. JlNe Riffel'" Sonl. Enterllrhe. Kin,

AUCTIONEERS .AND SALES MANAGERSready tor service. Alao a few weanling boar and
"OW pigs. Re�stered and Immunized. ��
Qall{le:r Ramp.blre Fannl, St ..M"",", Kan.

mraoo HOGS -BOYD IEWCOM�.,-�

MILLER'S DUROCS AuctioneerRer. and Immuned Bred OUu .hlpped on IIpprovat. ,The shnrt (used. belrY hotlled. quh�k fattening kind • •Photos turnhhed. Clarence MUler. Alma. Kan.

DUROOS OF ROYAL BLOOD Selling Dairy Cattle a Specialty
SuperJor 'I!Inlceable boars, trner bred gilts. heuy •noned, shorter lellced. easier feedlnc t)"e. tmmuued. rei-

I[ihe:��: ��fa'i::.on al)��Yil: 'ii::t�D�'r�;':;I��. I��: Exchange Bldg., Stock Yards,
OUTSTANDING Fall Se..1... IlERD BOARS, WICHITA, KAN.hred gUts, ree. r.nd Innuuned. Sires: Crllulan 1\IolIel.Chump. etc. Easy feeders, heavy, short and Itralghtleg •• Fur nrtcee Ilnd complete delcrlotion write at once.

BERT POWELL
0•. 111. Shepherd II, SonR, I,yonl, Kan.

O. I. C. HOGS AV()TIONEER
� LIVE STOCK AND-REAL ESTATE

� Pedigreed '13 Uncoln st. Topeka. Kan.

O. I. C. Pigs

�
OU Could Do No

.

HEAVY. BLOCKY TYPE.
PETERSON" SON. OSAGE CITY. KAN. Finer Thing I

'

SHROPSHmE SHEEP TbeCopperFoundation forCrippledChiidren����

�
Is maintained by voluntary contrlbullon•.

. SHROPSHIRE RAMS Mtn1s1irs unceasingly and 5)'D!lrcthetl-K cally to rei tore unfortunately han lCipped
For sale: Yearling. and Ram Lambs. Good

..
. r�Y:e::,d y:��I�e\�. hldl�..��d hap�lnell.ones. lIlcKerrow and Brookhart breeding. Pricedright. InspecUon Invited. CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

E. R. IN�IAN, ALTAMONT, KAN. 20-8 Cap,... Building, Topeka, Ka_
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A PROVEN SIRE
for both

type and production

PROGRESS OWL
of

WINDMOOR 361079

has won a national

reputation as a sire
of high producing
cows of good type.

•

We offer both sons

and grandsons of
this great bull.

•

WINDMOOR FARM
Edna. Kan.

Production

Type
Security

We do not maintain a "fancy, rich
man's show place." BUT-we do have a

good hard-worktng herd with good
production. good type. and headed by
bulls whose first daughters are proving
their worth. AGAIN-we do not keep
cows-COws keep us. We· will be glad
to meet you at the three Kansas Fairs
-Belleville, Topeka, Hutchinson,

J. M. MILLS &; SON
R. 3, Olathe, Kan.

Jean's Coronation
Duke 386209

for sale. Dropped Dec. 19. 1936. Dam: cam-

�.��i ��I�I,gh36�ul�h,.. J�:r a1.07�6��'ve�:'����
Jean'. dam's record 76.920 lbs. milk. 3.498
Ibs. fat in 9 lactations. Sire: Coronation
Volunteer POppy 359177. HI. dam's record
10.754 milk, 50�·.8 fat In 305 days as a 3·
year-old. This Is a good typey individual
priced reasonable.

FRANK L. YOUNG
Cheney, Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEYS
Since 1901

Oxford Lad, Malden Stor, Xenia Sultan,
San Gene and other ramtttes that have made
the breed famous. Always lookmg for Irn
provernent in both type and production. Pres
ent herd bull RO\,AUS1.' IlESIGNER (son
of . DESIGN FERN OXFORD) dam
BEAUTY ROYALIST. Young bulls for sale
out of high producing cows. Also females.

J. B. PORTER &; SONS
Mayetta (Jackson Co.) , Kan.

COTTAGE HILL
JERSEY HERD

Realstered Jerseys of breeding and quality.

�r;li�i,��eF��q��oJ�s�t�-\t'i:Ga��. dlJPt::
�ar,:\�la��r�tu�*KI�\'i-so�J; In herd sired

W��XFORD WONDER LAD. 383583 In
service. Bulls and a few females Tb. and
abortion tested on D.H.I.A. test for sale.
VisItors welcome.

E. T. LINDQUIST &; SONS
Waterville, Kan.

6 �llle8 South of Waterville

THREE·YEAR·OLD
.

BULL
for sale. First Junior Yearling, North Cen
tral Kansas ParJ.E1h show 1937. Dam-livery
good," 714 lbs. fat: sale with optton. Also
15 months old bull, rouncauon cows. 2-year..
old and open heifers. 518 Ibs. fat and above.

sms, F. B, WEMPE &: SONS
Fraitkfort, Kansas
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Trees Important Crop

FARMERS in Rice county say that cultivating trees has become one of
their important farm jobs. Eugene Fair is,shown at work in one of the

shelterbelt strips on land belonging to his father, L. W. Fair. Seen in this
planting are 6 rows of trees-one each of Red cedar, catalpa, Chinese elm,
and hackberry, followed by another of Chinese elm and one of mulberry..
Other trees used in various combinations in that area are cottonwood,
coffey bean, Green ash, Honey locust.roak and Bull pine. About 100 miles
of shelterbelt have been planted in the vicinity of Alden for protection
against wind and soil blowing.

Wh-o Won at Dairy Shows
2,821 Took Part in Judging Contests

TZ ANSAS held 29 spring dairy shows
j_� sponsored by Kansas State Col
lege, with Kansas Farmer co-operat
ing, In all there were 554 exhibitors
showing 1,622 dairy cattle. This is a

big increase over last year. More than
16,000 people attended these shows
with 2,821 folks participating in the
judging contests. Winnera.from these
contests will compete at the'Kansas
Free Fair at Topeka in September for
the $20( in cash prizes offered by Kan
sas Farmer Mail and Breeze. A sum

mary of these dairy meets shows the
following exhibitors and winners:

Jersey
EAST CENTRAL PARISH, HELD AT.
RICHMOND;
};xhlbltors: Knoeppel Jersey Farm, Baai

Brothers. Wallace PatrIck, Colony; L. C,
Carr, Lloyd C. Carr. jr., VirgInia Gault,
Dorothy Mae HorsUck, Richmond; Wlillilm
Coughenour, Wellsvliie; M, .1. Ohmes, Gree
ley; Chester Johnston, Catherine Rose John
ston, Marie Johnston and Charley C, John
aton, Fort Scott; Nina Hart, Garnett.

/"

Blue Ribbon Winners: Beal Brothers,
Krioeppel Jersey Farm. Wallace Patrick.
Colony; M, .1. Ohmes, Greeley; Catherine
Rose Johnston, MarIe Johnston, Charley C.
Johnston, Fort Scott.
Kansa. Farmer Judging Contest Winners:

Mrs. A. L. Beal, Mrs. A_ H. Knoeppel. A. H,
Knoeppel, Mrs. Ethel Patrick, Colony; R. B.
Wagner, RIchmond.

SOUTHEAST PARISH, HELD AT COF
FEYVILLE:
],xhlbltors: 0_ B. Reitz, E. W. Mock, H, S.

Harman, A. F. Brown, B. H, Jones. Bobby
Jones, Martha Lee Jones, W. A. Knox,
NeHle E. Stover, Coffeyviile; Raymond Phil
lips, Francls Nettleton, Ralph Hayden, Dan'
nle Richardson. RIchardson & Laweilln.
.1. O. Monroe, LaweHin & Phllilps, Charles
Nettleton, Don Kabrey, Betty Jean Wil
liams, Charlotte Jean Hayden, Eisle Jean
Bolen, W. A. Lawellln, D. E. Richardson.
Oswego; Wlndmoor Farm, Edna; Jess Ol
son. Altoona; Otho York, Buffalo; F. A.
Ohles, Norris Chandler. Parsons; Harley
Reece, Earleton; Phoebe Sarol Hunter, Paul
Hunter, Labette; H. D. Plummer, Longton.
Cleve Carson, Mound VaHey; L. B. James,
Robert RozeH; Gordon Haggard; LolS"May
Giover; Wayne Davis,
Blue Ribbon Winners: Cleve Carson.

Mound Valley; Norris Chandler, Parsons;
Richardson & Lawellin • .1. O. Monroe, Don
Kabrey, DannIe Richardson, W. A. Lawel
lin, Lawellin and Phllilps, Oswego; B. H.
Jones, E. W. Mock, W: A. Knox, A, F.
Brown, O. B. Reitz, Coffeyviile; Harvey
Reece, Earleton.
Kansas Farmer Judging Contest \Vinners:

.1. B. Hunter. Howard; Byron PoweH, Lib
erty; Mrs. Margaret Runkel, Edna; L. H.
Reece, Mrs. L. H. Reece, Earleton.

CENTRAL PARISH, HELD AT McPHER-
. SON:
}�xhlbltors: George Heckel, W. C. Isern,

IIfurl Kaywood, Alden; A. L. Oswald, .1. W.
Cook, John Oswald, Ray Smith, H_ .1. Carey,
Hutchinson; Harold Beam, John Alltson,
.I, K. Muse, McPhersc.n; D. W. Boster.

A. W. Miller, Larned; Jo})n Zelke. Buhler:
E. A. Reed, 'Sunflower B4U Club, Lyons;
U. A. Gore. Seward.

Blue Ribbon Winners: A. L. Oswald. John
Oswald, Hutchinson; John Zelke. Buhler;
George Heckel, Alden; Sunflower BuH Club.
Lyons; D. W, Boster, Larned; John AllIson,
McPherson.:
Kansas Farmer Judging Contest Winners:

Ray Smith; Allen Thompson, Hutchinson;
Joe Hudson. Sylvia: Guy R, Beer; Larned;
George Heckel, Alden.

SOUTH CENTRAL PARISH, HELD AT
KINGMAN:

Exhibitors: B. F. Porter, Mayfield; John
Weir, jr .• Geuda Springs; Percy E. LIlI,
Mount Hope: C. A. EwIng, LoIs Ewing,
Conway Springs; R. E. Gates, Hazelton;
P, N. Heck'. Harper; Frank L. Young,
Cheney; Harry Randolph, Nashville; .1. E.
Jones. Wellington: James Coleman, KIng
man; James E, Berry. Caldwell; Elmer L.
Reep, WichIta; Marvin Wilson, Murdock;
L. D. Rlgg & Sons, Leon; R. M. McClellan,
Anthony.'

.

Blue Ribbon Winners: Frank L,·Young,
Cheney; Elmer L. Reep, Wichita; John
Well', jr .• Geuda Springs; R. M. McClellan;
Anthony; R. E. Gates, Hazelton; L. D, Rlgg
& Sons, Leon; Lois Ewing, Conway Springs.
Kansas Farmer Judging Contest Winners:

C. A. Ewing. Conway SprIngs; R, M.
McClellan. Anthony; John Well', jr., Geuda
Springs; Charles Maninger, Harper; Frank
L. 'Young, Cheney."

NORTHEAST PARISH, HELD AT HOR-
TON;

.

Exhibitors: Boyd. Bradley, Corning': C,
Montgomery & Sons, ArrIngton; G. W.
Smith & Sons. Fred B. Smith; Hlghiand;
HaHmark Farms, Kansas CIty, Mo.; .1. B.
Porter & Sons. Charles Gl l ltland, Mayetta;
.1. H. Booth, Charles Jones, FairvIew; S. B,
Cook, Sabetha; MaurIce Gilliland. HU\lter
Rawlings. Loren GlIilland, R. A. Gilliland,
DenIson; V. Hart & Sons, Goff; .1. M. MlIis,
Olathe.
Blue RIbbon Winners: Hallmari Farms,

Kansas City, Mo.; S. B. Cook, Sabetha; V.
Hart & Sons, Goff; G. W. Smith & Sons,
Highland; R. A. GlIiiland, Loren Glllliand,
Maurice Gililland. Denison.
Kansas Farmer JudgIng Contest \Vlnners:

Charles Montgomery, Arrtngton; Charles
Gilliland. Mayetta; E. E. Latta. Holton;
Mrs. Russell Rawlings, Denison; Fred
Smith, Highland.

NORTH CENTRAL PARISH, HELD AT
CONCORDIA:

Exhibitors: Dale E. Bowyer, John A.'
Bowyer, Rowene E. Bowyer, Manchester;
T. W, Ekstrom, Wayne; Harold Marrs,
LongIord ; E. T. Lindquist & Sons, Charles
Copeland, Waterville; E. H. Taylor, Ervin
Schurle. George E. Schurle. Manhattan;
B_ N. Wells. Rice; Edwin LivIngston, Junc
tion City .

Blue RIbbon Winners: Harold Marrs,
Longford; Charles Copeland, E. T. Lind
quist & Sons, Watervllie; John A. Bowyer.
Rowene E. Bowyer, Manchester; Ervin
Schurle. George E. Schurle, Manhattan .

Kansas Farmer Judging ContestWinners:
Mrs. John A. Bowyer, Manchester; Eimer
Grauerholz, Reed Grauerholz, Kensington;
F'red Roepke,Watervllie; George E, Schurle,
Manhattan .

AYRSHIRE. CATTLE

Woodhull Hostess
to

.

World's Fair
Now at .NEW YORK World's

Fair, one of 40 cows selected to

represent the AYRSHIRE breed.
She is a member of our GOOD
BUTTERCUP family and related
in blood to 80 or 90% of Our en.

tire herd. T.hey are correct in
tYl)e and proficIent in production,
We usually have stock for sale.

WOODHULL FARM
Fred Williams,'Prop.

Route 2 Hutchinson, Kan,

Here Come
STARKS'
Ayrshires

UJr[:ddl�fal�s t�gr '\h�h��nr�r�f test lor
MAT--1,OOl pounds of milk and 38.3
butterfat (two-time mllklngs).

. DECEMBER last-First In both milk and
'butterfat (two-time mltklnga) 1,110
pounds milk and 44.21 butterfat.

JANUARY-Second, 1,214 pounds milk
and 46.99 fat (two-time mllklngs)

N���tfiB:i:,tce I�gtrd :;hbefl:�.e. Every

A�ml��dH:i.� f��err.£�_t�';!>;':nlr�i����
Herd Includes eight daughters of

BECKY'S' MAIN STAY OF FERN-

:r��O�. t��e��T:t.�I'*'tI. ba�dh:��,R��
tested. Bulls, cows and heifers (or sale.

R.- E .:STARK &; SON
Abilene, Kan.

Bull
Calves

for sale. Sired by Strathglass Bardrake
55283 (by Bargower True Form 51655

Imp,). D.H.I.A. records for 15 years
Tb. accredited and Bang's tested.

W. C. AINSWORTH s SON
Elmo, Kan.

Twenty.Seven Years I

Br,eding AYRSHIRES
KSAC, Lindale, Alta Crest and SYCanlO�

bulls, Type and production combl�"v.�'N��f�g�e�� Cf:::��b"REs��tl\�m�phINE� 500
Ibs. butterfat at a: younger age than !'Mother cow of the breed) ; Her test was itt
and her daughters tested as htghdars �. fe�D.H.I.A. records. Young bulls an e'

males for sale.

H. H. HOFFMAN &; SONS
Abilene, Kan.

PennhurstAdvancer
One of the 35 best Advance Reglstrld 51�:

of PENNHURBT MAN O· WAR sir
tier

hull that heads our Ayrshire herd. No �fe ourbreeding In the herd books. The dam ,ted
Dull is close. up In breeding to the62in!faOugh'CGW LYNSTON DOUGLAS. with . and
iers with average records of 13,096 :;�l:ding.
��91�'tter'y���0��k���. o�5<;,",;W:�nd 'femal..
for sale.

WHITE BROS.
Arlington, Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

d'lI

•
Best of Angus Breemls
and correct type. 25 bt�p:�o�ei(
24 mos. old. Bred ay t frOm.and cow•. r��OE.toL�"y��IN 80'-'
Ctab Orchard. Nebra8kB,
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Locust Dell
MilkinCJ I

Short.horns
Eleche Brl8-ht Eyes Don (son

of NorthlNood Don 4th) in serv
ice. Cows now on D.H.I;A. test.
Daughters and granddaughters
of GENERAL CLAY 4th and
rmp, PENCOYD CARDINAL.
No herd In Middle West has more
of this choice breeding. Tills cross
combines the best General Clay and
English breeding. Eleche Bright
��l'es Don bad for a dam the R. M.
cow Eleche Bright Eyes Rex 2nd.
Bull calves for ,sale. Some older.

W. S. MISCHLER & SON
BIOOIIlington, Kau.

. Mi·lkinCJ_.
Shorthorns

TAKE T" LEAD IN' PROFIT [
An' Au.tmlan Mitklnl( ShOTthom whose but
terfat would bring. over $320 In a year, at
20 cents per pound:

An English Milking Shorthorn whose milk
would bring' over $2,000 In' a year at 10
cents per quart; ."

A Kansas Milking Shorthorn herd sire that
brought, $187 on"the market;

�;itU�a��g�lIl:>h.}:I?t,!lA� �t'i:'td �'t.te!"'n8�;
"lIt:ST FOB KA:N8A'S FARMS"

mUUNQ SHORTHORN SOCIETY
Rouhl 4:

"

,'"uteb.DHn, K�.

LOIKJ Ac-res
Milking Shorthorns' i

Fa���� !�<;'�r��ce��!mMh!�'�,J'lo �mand 488.70 butterfat. Our BAt.....Clay bred
cow. maklng monthly fat 'reeord. of around40 lbs, on D. H. I. A. teBt. W. bl'eed .for w.1I'ialanced boef and milk production. Bullsnnd females alwa'.·_tor·...le. F.a·rm illite andhal! soutnwest ,0( �_. V18UON weleome, .

BIGWOOD. II' BEESE'
, Prait,·KaR.

,

GUEltNSEY'CATTLE

GU.ERIIIS�Y . rYPi �nd
P.JtODIIC'tION

i

TJ�'Es.rvlce: GAY LORD'S QUEST OF FOR-I
, (by ,Langwater !FOrtune dam' Emo

���\·f���orlte of Fairview, 8,783 lbs, milk,

�
BUlls for .. Ie from cow. 'makJng over

t
�O lb s. fat at ,2 years old. ,85 Ibs. fat, ma.��e etQhutvalent In 30 day•. ' LANGWATERa er 'leadiD!( blood ltnes.. '

,

TbHerd very uniform In type and production.hog.�nd abortion tested. AIIIO breed Duree

F. E. WELLS
R. 1, Manhattail, Kan.--

�'1\1 GUERNSEY BULLS.
toWse ��the "eome' Guernsey bulla tor aa.le'.out 01
.

SUn F records. Write for, lI.t_
..........__ Kr�.' or F.ee� DAIry. Par8on •• Ka�.

POLLED SHOBTHOBN CATTLE
'��'
I, 20 BULLS Weaned and up to cll1ilee

I.·on,·I' berd bulls, 560 10 ,·$200.� "Id",� 't-oot .retated, One of t.Iu! largl,lt and.

(22 rnl .�•• Ban.....,. .., SaM. (,levaa; ltan.
......... '.. : �d, ..6 .S of H\lehlns�n. Kan:)
�

SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

'\�horthorn Bulls For Sale
·�red\�d.f'n.s. Modern Star 2nd, by'MOdem St ....

P�n�r.rnllko���yn��re�� r�r ����tf��'l'Ji�ght. . See the.. bulls befOt'e bu�iig. Priced,

,. H. W.·ESTES. SI!rKA.,· :KA.N,

Farmer for June 17, 1'939

BrownSwllJs
EASTERN KAilrS�S- '�R�WN SWISS CAN-

:

TON, HELD AT EL D.oRADO:
Exhibitors: Ed Mason, G. D. Sluss,' EI

Dorado; Ell McCullough, Solomon; Bessie
& 'E. Corn, Kenneth E. Corn, WichIta;'
E, M. Mooberry, Goddard; D, V: Schmidt,
Newlon.
Blue Ribbon Winners: Ell McCullough,

Solomon; G. D. 'Sluss, El Dorado; Bessie &
E. Corn, Wichita.
Kansas Farmer Judging Contest Winners:

Gerald Bennington, Ralph Bennington, El
Dorado;

WESTERN KANSAS BROWN SWISS CA�
TON\ HELD AT PRETTY PRAIRIE1
E��lbito�s: .J, C, 'Scli\lb�rt, 'Raymond :

Marlon Beal, 'Danvllle: .

Henry Schmidt,' .

Heri�y Duwe, Phillip DUWl!, Freeport; F: M, .

'

Webber,' Bob' Farmer, Roy Webber, Kihg
man: . Earl Webber; Arlington; J. W.
Braden, Hutchinson,

.

BlUe JUbbon WillDen: Marion Beal, Dan- .

vllle; H�n.ry ,Duwe;, FI-eeport; Earl Webber,
Arlington; J, W. Braden, Hutchinson; Bob
Farmer, -Roy Webber, Kingman.
K":n�8 Farm';� Judcing CoiltetotWinners:

Roy Webber, F. M. Webber, .Kingman;
Marlon Beal, Danville; Milton Schwartz,
pretty.Prairie; J. W. Zlmmermal1, Arling-
ton. '

Guern.sey
SOUTHEAST 'KANSAS a:UERNSEY
SHOW; HELD AT ERIE:
Exhibitors: Paul R. Johnson, A. W. Knott,

jr., Independence; Sun Farms, Feess Para
mount Dairy, Parsons; G. F. Samp" Son, '

McCune; Carl Schoenhofer, J. D. Hili, Law
rence Worzi!l, Donald M. Taylor. Robert
M. 'raylor. Harland Green, Walnut; Carl
ton Hall, Bill Hall, Colfeyvllle; .James Dun
kin, Columbus; Mairs Brothers, Altamont,
Blue Ribbon '''inners: Panl R. Johnson,

Independence; Cartton Hall, BlII Hall, Oot- ,

feyville; James Dunkin,' Columbus; Sun
Farms, Feess Paramount Dairy, Parsons,
Kansas Farmer .Judging ContestWinners:

James Dunkin, Golumbus; Claude Henry,
Parsons; Waldo Hall, Baxter Springs; D. 'E.
White, McCune; Mrs, Herman Bonine, Erie,

NORTHEAST KANSAS GUERNSEY
SHOW, HELD AT BALDWIN:
Exhiblto.. : J.enklns Guernsey Farm, Lin

wood; W. H, Barton, ·BernlceWiggins, W_ O.
Boehle, H. P. Pears, E. E. Hazlett, Vanroy
W. Mmer, Lawrence; W_ G. Ransom, Home
wood; F, 0, Eckman. M. L. Holcom, Will
Adriance, Jesse W. Deay, Baldwin; E. E.
Germain, Bern r-Geonge W, Scheutz, Horton.
Blue RibbOn WiDDer. f W. G. Ransom, .

Homewood; Geo�ge W . .scheutz, Horton;
.� E. Hazlett. H. P. Pears, W, 0: Boehle.
Lawrence; Jenkins Gnernsey Farm, Lin
wood; Will A-driance, Baldwin..

.

Han... Farmer J,u4giDg eo.teatWinners:
"'3. F: Manti, Troy: W. H: Moore, Oneida; , ,"

Keith Van 'Horn, Sabetha; 'E. E. Germain,
Be.m;. )l[rs: Wayne Anden;on;

REPUBLICAN-BLUE GUERNI'IEY SHOW,
HELD AT WASHINGTON:
Ex"lbHor.:. Harry S;i�ens: F.' E..Wells,

Mallhl!ttan; J. Largent, Concordia;, Paul
Rlggert, .Odell, N.eb.; Vernon Robertson,
A. C. Fuhrken & Sons, Bill Neff, 'Paul Froe
Ilch, Washington; George H: Nieman,
Marysville; N. L. Newcomb; Morrowville.
Blue Bibbon WiDner.: F. E. Wells, Harry

Givens, Manhattan: N. L, Newcomb, Mor
rowville; George H. Nieman, Marysville;
Riggert Guernsey Farm, Odell, Neb.; Fuhr
ken Brothers, Washington.
Kansas Farmer Judging Contest WinDers:

Lloyd McMurray, Jewell; Mrs. George Nie
man, Frank Wjlliams, Marysvme; N.. L.
Newcomb, Morrowville; Harry Givens, Man-
hattan.

.
.

CENTRAL KANSAS GUERNSEY' 'SHOW,
HELD AT HILLSBORO:
Exhlbltors ; W. V. Slutz, Utica; T. R.

Conklin, Abilene; M. A. Hensley, Salina
Guernsey Dairy, William Odgers, Lawrence
Beil, sr., Roy Dillard, R. H. Graham, A. V.
Kline, Alvin Young, W, W. Babbit, Ralph
Brown, Salina; W. L. Schultz, Durham;
E. D. Hershberger, Newton; E. H. Unruh &
Sons, George S. Jost, Hugo H. Hiebert,
Hillsboro; J, L. Nelson, Wichita,
Blue Blbbon 'VIDners: M. A. Hensley,

William Odgers, Roy Dillard, Alvin Young,
Saliba; Hugo H. Hiebert, Hillsboro; W. L,
Schultz, Durham,
Kansas Farmer ,Judging ContestWinners:

William Lals, Durham; Kenneth Fisher,
Gale Williams, Newton;'William Odgers, '

Salina; Hugo H. Hiebert, Hillsboro.

Holstein

CENTRAL KANSAS HOLSTEIN SHOW •

HELD AT STERLING:
Exhibitors: T. Hobart McVay, Nickerson;

George Schroeder, Victor Schroeder, Fred
erick; Gerald Hornbaker; Ted Hornbaker,
Stafford; A. F. Miller, Haven; Howard
Carey, R. L, Evans,jltilchinson; John 'Ham
meke, Ellinwood; George Hirst, Partrhlge;
W. G. Bircher, W. L. Reed, Kanopolis; Paul
Schrol!der, Lorraine; Frank Fabin, Wayne
Blackhall, Sterling; Ernest Reed, Lyons;
Davi!l Hammeke, Great Bend.

J,Jlue Ribbon Whini"':: T. Hobart McVay,
Nickerson; George Schr"eder, Victor Schroe
der, Fl'ooerick; Howard Carey. R. L. Evans,
Hutchinson; Gerald HOll.'1baker, Stafford;
Ernest Reed, Lyons; Ir'avld' Hammeke,
Great Bend; Frank Fabln, Sterling; John
Hammeke, Ellinwood; Pau Schroe-der, LOr-
raine. '

GUERNSEYS
Thai S'H'OW and PROD'UCE

Dunwalke Governor 170185, senior herd sire owned by Jo-Mar Farm,
S!,-lina, and K. S.. C" Manhattan, and his wi�ing get; This get placed first.at the Regional Show at Hillsboro on Apnl 29th, 1939. This get has the

.

dlstlnctlon 'of being a Grand Champion get, Grangemead Faith, the cow
,

on the left, 'was Grand.Champion at Abilene in 1938; -Grarrgemead Derilla,the cow In the middle, was Grand Champion at Hutchinson in 1937;
and Jo-Mar Governess, the young cow on the right, was Grand Championat Hillsboro on April 29th, this year, And they are all good producers,

. Faith has a record'ot' 11,873'pounds milk, 618.4 pounds butterfat, E.H.I,;
Derilla lias a record of 8,009 pounds milk, 474,5 butterfat, D.H.I.A, record.
She Is on A.R, test now and in 126 days she has made 5,792 pounds milk,
301.3 pounds butterfat, Cl.'A. Governess freshened Jan. 24th for the first

, time and In 121 days she has produced 3,999 pounds milk, 196 pounds but
terfat Cl.Q. All three ,of these cowsare on A.R. test now,

Vlsltol'8 are aJways welcome at JO-MAR FARM

JO·MAR FARM. Salina. Kan. Roy E. Dillard. Mgr.

SALINE COUNTY MILKING SHORTHORNS

LIB·fRTY H·ltL
FAR'M

PETE:RSON'S
SHORTHORNS
Selected and bred for the best

beef and milk balance. Featuring
daughters of FAIRACRES JUDGE,
Dullayn Supreme, etc, Also regis
tered Hereford Hogs. Young bulls, .

helfers and pigs for sale, Inspection
invited.

'

1\1. H. PETERSON
Assaria, Kan.

1> entries made at Kansas State
Fair 1938, Won 5 firsts and 2 grand
champions. Best of bloodlines. Such
as Otis Chieftain, Brookside 13th,
Gleneldt! Clay' Duke, etc. Inspec
tion Invited. ,

A. N. JOHNSON &: SON
As8arla, Kan.

NOTE: We live on adjoining farms and own herd bulls jointly. Come and
see Fairacres Judge and BROOKSIDE MAPPERTON 72nd,

HUFFMAN'S DOUBLE DfCK SHORTHORNs-'
Edgewood Professor in service,

Dual Jr. Lance to follow. Cows on
D.H.LA. making 'monthly records up
to 66.7 fat. Northwood, Bates, Glen
Side, Flintstone, andWalgrove breed
ing. 60 head in herd, Bulls from
calves to breeding ages. Also females.

J. R. IIBob"' Huflman
Abilene. Kan.

Two Milking Shorthorn Herds
'(Just Over the I.ioe In Nebmaka)

12 Re�ler of Merit cows. with record" up 10 10,906.6 milk, and 431.59 butterfat. Recorded

�nDJ9��a�dl!�':Jfle��0�ch'b"�leie��II�k'(gV��I�:;:'':,,;23';f 5ge��i�l�a���sO�fO��r lir::�' ,�:�����rl�' a���'!...�l��. J:.��P��:g[ h<';��lr!g�!.���f(}l�fLl:'i1�6�g,:�rMin ���t�\,"yn���;.r�Marshall, son of Northwood Pride 4th).

-Meadowyue Milking Shorthorns
Herd on (ou,rlh year ot D. H. I. A. test.

Yearly'prolits per cow above feed costs, $82.40.
Young bulJs for "sale.

C. B. CALLAWAY
Fairbury, Nebr.

Alreda Milking Shorthorns
Herd on continuous D: H. I. A. teat. Herd

average 7,539 milk, 292 butterrat, half IIrst

���IC�e����g.��ll�nfO�\V�al�II���a8 b�erBO��¥iPride 2nd.
ALVIN W. MEYER
. Fairbury, Nt;br.

Farws 1 mile apart--vlslt both henls same day.

T!Je RE• Prefix
that Is a part of the name of aJl animals registered by us"":'Stands for

RECO'R,DS of Production EXCELLENCE of Type14 years daily milk weights-Winnings Include Junior Champion, Kansas. 15 Cowsput in Record Merit-Blood of U. S. and English Champions-Class leader, 40-pound List-District and State Winners.
Senior Herd Sire-1I10UNTAIN REEVES,

3 Dams averaged 16.081-625. Weight 2,100, without grain.
FOR SALE: B, M. end SHOW COWS. BULL CALVES

HARRY ·H. REEVES, R. 4i Hutchi ..so .. � Kan.



DAIRY (JATTLE

Headquarters
For Dairy Cows
We breed and deal in purebred

and htgh grade dairy cows. If we

don't have them we know where

they can be found.

C. W. "TANK" TANKEI{SLEY
Neosho, Mo.

Wisconsin Dairy Calves
St<IOl'!1!11 Glwmlsey and Holsteln mcntn-uld helf.r

oahu.... � for �4:!.r,O. EXllrt'S!' eharuea (,aid by UI.
I.UOKtlU1· t·.-\K�I. I ..-\Kt; Ot;Nt;\'&. WISO.

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
$8.110. $]0.(10 and �15.00. Regtstered Butt S25.00.
Shawnee nulr�' ('I"tltI ('n .• Son Antunln and ., ..11••

\\rrlte Box ll!U3. "all.!t. "'extlll

BROWN SWISS (JATTI,I';

CASEY'S BROWN SWISS
CATTLE

B"st of bloodlines. ROMANCE BOB OF
BRn.-:R BLU"�F in service. Cows come from
heavy prortuction au-arne. Inspection III vi ted.
lullllK uuue for sale.

RALPH M. CASEY
Council Grove, Kiln.

1I0LSTEIN (JA1"I'I,E

ELMHOFF
HOLSTEIN
FARM

On D. H. I. A. test since 1927
except '31 and '32. 1938 herd av

erage 412 butterfat, 11.320 milk.
Proflt above feed costs $132.80
per cow. Herd uniform due to
having descended from two cows.
Best of bloodlines and good type.
Young bulls and females for
sale. 3 east and 4 south of town.

FRANK HOFFMAN & SON

Pretty Prairie, Kan.

Maninger's
Profitable Holsteins

Descended from two COW9 of best blood.
lines. Herd huilded by selecting the best in
eli vtduete. Bulls from good breeders. Hcstet
te ra and Rezters. Proven bulls used whenever
posstbte. Older cows have D. H, 1. A. rec
«rda. Herd Tb. and abortton federal tested.
Stock for sa te.

JESS l\IANINGER
Harper, Kan.

Holstein Bull
for sale. Three years old. Good type. Sired by
proved bull. Dam's first four lactations av-

���f: ��1r�blie�aJrs�n3a�:�t;�c:n:5:d4���b��
fat in ten months at 2 years, Also good bull
calves from good herd improvement record
d�m8 and sired by our show bull ot Sir Inka
May and Pabst Farm breeding. Visitors
welcome.

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
St. Marys, Kan.

La-Top Dairy Farm
Registered Holsteins

t\fa("-ilf'SH OrmHb)· Matador In service, Son
or Mac-Bess Ormsby Homestead, fat record
(;11.4 and 18.267 milk. Herd on D.H.I.A.
test. Hi�h cow last yeaT 471 fat. Herd av
erage, 20 cows, 314 fat and 9,529 milk. Young
cows and baby bulls for sale. Farm halt mile
west of Lovewell.

HENRY TOPLIFF
Formoso, Kan.

Dressier's Record Bulls
"rom cow. with record! up to 1.018 lb•. tat. We bU,
tbe hlghe.t produclnl herd In United 8tllts!I. neraltnl
658 lb •. rat. H. A. DRESSLER. J4:BO. KAN.

Kan••• Farmer Jud,lnC (Jonte", Wlnnenl
Ted Miller, Lyons; Wayne Blackhall, Ster
ling; Mrs. T. H. McVay. T. Hobart McVay,
Nlckerson : Floyd Rishel, Rozel.

MIDWEST KANSAS HOLSTEIN SHOW,
HELD AT HERINGTON:
:t;xhlbU,or. :Harry Cowman. CharlesMeyer,

Lost Springs; Elmer Gels, O. E. Harrison,
Glen Conyers. Marion: H. A. Meier, L. L.
Engie. St. Joseph'. Home, John C. Bell,
Volland Engle, Lyle Engle. Abilene; Mr••
E. W. Obttts, W. C. Floyd, John Gehrke,
G. A. Kurtenbach. Ray Dlx. Herington;
Lester Hili, Henry Lenhart. Elmer Teetzen,
Herman Brehm. Hope; Lew Berry, Wilsey;
Ted Buhler, Assaria; W. N. Sturgis, ber
Peterson. Ralph Sturgis, Burdick; Earl
Cook. Dillon; Harrison Bartell, Hillsboro;
G. C. Orth, Virgil G. Orth, Baltz Altman,
Elmo; Eldom McDowell, Kipp; E. P. Miller,
Junction City; John H. Laru, John H. Love,
Arthur Schubert, Ramona; W. G. Herplch.
Blue Ribbon Winne.. : Harry Cowman,

Lost Springs; H. A. Meier, L. L. Engle, St.
.Ioseph'a Home, Abilene; Elmer Gels, Glen
Conyers, Marion; Lew Berry, Wilsey; Ted
Buhler, Assaria; Mrs. E. W. Obltts, Ray
Dlx, G. A. Kurtenbach. Herington; John H.
Love, Ramona; Earl Cook, Dillon; Eldom
McDowell. Kipp; Harrison Bartell, HilIa
boro; Baltz Altman, Eimo; Henry Lenhart,
Hope; W. G. Herpich.
Kansas F.rmer Judginc (Jonte.t Wlnnenl

Harold Scanlon, M. R. Rohrer, Abilene;
Ted Buhler, Assaria; Ray Dlx, Herington;
Earl Cook, Dlllon.

ARKANSAS VALLEY BLACK &: WHITBI
CAT'l'LE SHOW, HELD AT NEWTON:
};xhlblto.. : J. Heersche, Mulvane; Har

rison Bartell, Hillsboro; E. B. Regier,
Whitewater; C. P. Regier, Peabody; Jak.
Zarnowskl, LeRoy Gaede, Children's Home,
Ed Vetter, Edwin Tangeman, Bobby Payne,
Children's Home, Don French, Children'.
Home, Lawrence Sioop, Children's Home,
Bob Inghram. Chlldren's Home, Blll Keuhn,
Children's Home. Howard Robertson, Chtl
dren's Home, Newton; Jef'f Kubin, Quen
Un and Dale Kubin, Arthur W. Reichert,
McPherson; O. E. Danielson, Donald Turn
quist, Lindsborg; Barbara Morris, Wichita.
Blue Ribbon "'Inne ... : J. Heersche, Mul

vane; Harrison Bartell, Hlllsboro; C. P.
Regier, Peabody; E. B. Regier, Whitewater;
Jef'f Kubin, Jake Zarnowskl, Quentin and
Dale Kubin, McPherson; O. E. Danielson,
Lindsborg; Barbara Morris. Wichita; Bobby
Payne, Lawrence Sloop, Blll Keuhn, Bob
Inghram, all of Children's Home, Newton.
Kans.....·.rmer Judl[in, (Jonte.tWlnnerll

Ed Vetter. Olin Eby. Newton; H. Turnquist,
O. E. Danielson, Lindsborg; Guy Faulconer,
EI Dorado.

SOUTH CENTRAL KANSAS SHOW, HELD
AT HARPER:
};xhlblto.. : Harry L. Shetlar, Conway

Springs; J. E. Jones, Wellington; Archl.
Ireiand, Anthony; Leo H. Hostetler, Tltu.
Hostetler, Chancy H. Hostetler, Haltord
Maninger, A. F. Beyler, Harold Mason,

. Jack E. Hoover, Mrs. John Potter, Jes.
Maninger, Abram B. Thut, Harper; E. E.
Wulf & Sons. Danville; State Training
School. Wlntleld, DeVere Van Horn, Crls
tleld; M. A. Shultz, Pretty Prairie.
Blue Ribbon Winner.: J. E. Jones. Well

Ington; Leo H. Hostetler. A. F. Beyler,
Harold Mason, Abram B. Thut, Jess Man
Inger, Chancy Hostetler. Harper; Stat.
Training School. Wlntleld; M. A. Shultz.
Pretty Prairie; Harry L. Shetlar, Conway
Springs.
Kansa. Farmer Judglnc (JontestWinners I

Luther Shetlar, Conway Springs; J. E.
Jones. Wellington; Alfred Beyler, Leo H.
Hostetler, Abram B. Thut, Harper.

NORTHCENTRAL KANSAS SHOW, HELD
AT WASHINGTON:
Exhibitors: W. F. Frerking. Herkimer;

K. W. Phillips. Manhattan; H. J. Meler
kord, Martin C. Ohlde, G. R. Appleman.
Linn; Fred Tiemeyer. Cilfton; Marshall
County Livestock Improvement Association.
Merlin Griswold. Marysville; Arnold and
Larson, Green; William Rosenkranz, Wash
Ington; Henry Hatesohl, Mike Schroll,
Greenleaf; A. R. Hof'fman, Lambert Younc,
Haddam; Ward Morey, Mahaska; W. C.
Mueller, Hanover; Vaughn Alwin, Morrow
ville.
Blue Ribbon Winner.:K. W. Phillips. Man

hattan; H. J. Meierkord, Linn; William Ros
enkranz. Washlngton; Ward Morey, Ma
haska; Henry Hatesohl, Greenleaf; Arnold
and Larson, Green; A. R. Hoffman, Had
dam.
Kansas Farmer ,Tudcln, (Jon test Wlnne"1

Arnold Lohmeyer. Linn; Vaughn Alwin,
Morrowviile; Carl McCormick. Cedar; W. F.
Frerking. Herkimer; Henry Halesohl,
Greenleaf.

TONGANOXIE BLACK & WHITE SHOW,
HELD AT TON&ANOXIE:
Exhibitor.: Meyer Dairy Farm. Basehor;

H. M. Chamney, William Gene Rice, F. J.
McKinney, Paul Clawson. Lawrence; Arden
Clawson. Linwood; Onawatomie State Hos
pital, Osawatomie; Paul Jamison, Cum
mings; John W. Stuckey, Leavenworth;
Ralph James, Eudora; L. J. Theno. E.
Boyns, Bohner Springs; H. M. Wood. Clyde
Shade. Otlawa; Clifford Beckwith, Easton;
Kansas Stale Prison, Lansing; M. F. Black,
Tonganoxie.
Blue Ribbon Winner.: Meyer Dairy Farm,

Basehor; Osawatomie State Hospital, Osa
watomie; L. J. Theno. Bonner Springs;
Ciyde Shade. Ottawa; Paul Jamison. Cum
mings; Arden Clawson, Linwood.; Kans..
Slate Prison. Lansing; Clifford Beckwith,
Easton; F. J. McKinney, Lawrence.

Kan... Farmer .Jud,lnl[ (Jonte,tWlnnen:
John W. Sluckey, Leavenworth; Everett
Meyer. G. G. Meyer. Basehor; Paul Jami
son, Cummings; C. A. Beckwith, Easton.
CAPITOL DISTRICT. BLACK & WHITE
SHOW. HELD AT OSAGE CITY:
};xhlbllor.: C. L. E. Edwards, Ted White.

Ira Romig & Sons. Ted Romig. Phil Romig.
White & Chamberlain. Boys' Industrial
School, Topeka; H. A. Dressler, Lebo;
James G. Ross, Belvue; Williams & Farrar,
Lester Duncan, Lyndon; St. Marys College,
St. Marys; Elvis Lindbloom, Lawrence
Walquist, Osage Clly; Owen Davis, Barclay.
Blue Ribbon Winner.: Ira Romig & Sons,

C. L. E. Edwards. Topeka; St. Marys Col
lege. Sl. Marys; Lawrence Walqulst, Osage
City; Williams & Farrar. Lyndon.
Kan.a. Farmer Judl[lng (JonteRtW-lnner.:

Glen Romig. Ed Coleman, Topeka; Paul
French, St. Marys; J. D. Faust, Richland;
Vey Holston, Perry.
NORTHEAST KANSAS BLACK AND
WHITE DISTRICT SHOW, HELD AT
SABETHA:
j.�xhlbltors: L. B. Strahm, H. Bechtel

helmer, Wilbur Wurzbacher, Albert Acker
man, D. C. Brunner, Sabetha; August E.
Moeller, Hiawatha; Vernon Foley, H. S.
Miller, Kenneth Roberts,. Lloyd Meyers,
S. M. Chandler'" Sons. Morrill; Mrs. H. D.
Burger &: Son, Rottinghaus & Draney,
Seneca; ·E. R. Fouth, Reserve; Tonnes
Torkelson &; Sons, Everest; A. A. Stall
baumer, Baileyvllle.
Blue Ribbon Winner.: August E. Moel

ler, Hiawatha; Mrs. H. D. Burger & Son,
Roltinghaus & Draney. Seneca; Harvey
Bechtelheimer. D. C. Brunner, Albert Acker
man, Wilbur Wurzbacher, Sabetha; Tonne.
Torkelson & Sons, Everest; S. M. Chandler
&: Sons, Morrill.
Kan••• Farmer JudClng (Jon testWinne.. :

Mrs. Harvey Bechtelheimer, Glenn Sewell,
Harvey Bechlelhelmer. Sabetha; J. W. Pat
ton, Hiawatha; Harry Burger, Seneca.

Ayrshire
MID-KANSAS AYRSHIRE SHOW, HELD
AT HILLSBORO:
Exhibitor.: H. H. Hof'fman, R. E. Stark,

Verland M. Hof'fman, Abilene; Juniata Fann,
Sarah S. Ulrich, Manhattan; D. P. Kasper.
Harrison Unruh &: Sons. Herman F. Foth,
P. F. Friesen, P. H. ,Penner, Hillsboro;
W. C. Ainsworth & Son, Elmo; J. L. GrlIHth,
Riley; Samuel Bell, Hope; Oscar Welnbren
ner, David S. Klassen. Lehigh; A. C. Tan
nehill &: Son, Broughton.
Blue Ribbon Winner.: D. P. Kasper, Har

rison Unruh!k Sons, Herinan F. Foth, Hills
boro; Oscar Weinbrenner, Lehigh; H. H.
Hof'fman, Abilene; Juniata Farm, Manhat-
tan.

.

Kan••• F.rmer Judglnc (Jonte.t Winner.:
Carl Cooley, Bavaria; Marlon Velthoen,
Manhattan; D. P. Kasper, P. H. Penner,
Hillsboro; H. L. Adams.
SOUTH CENTRAL KANSAS AYRSHIRE
SHOW, HELD AT ARKANSAS CIT�:
Exhibitor.: M. B. Dusenbury, Anthony;

E. L. Mathes. Mathes Brothers, Olen Berg,
Leo Berg, Herbert Mathes, Harper; Home
National Bank, C. M. Downing, C. F. Cur
less. W. H. Hardy, Fred Mueller &; Son,
J. W. Stacy, Charles De Mott, W. H. Hardy,
jr.. C. A. McMichael & Son, R. C. Sowden.
Edgar -Tolles. Wilma Cook, J. I. Ewing,
Max Ewing. Ralph Stacy, Arkansas City;
Sullivan & Vanderhoff; Everett Wilson.
Blue Ribbon Winner.: M. B. Dusenbury.

Anthony; W. H. Hardy, Ralph Stacey,
C. A. McMichael & Son, Arkansas City;
Herbert Mathes, Harper.
Kansas Farmer JudCing (Jontest Winners:

W. H. Hardy. Robert McMichael, Homer
Brown, Arkansas City; C. L. Hendershot.
Royal Hendershot, Hutchinson; Bill Dus
enbury. Anthony.
EAST KANSAS AYRSHIRE SHOW, HELD
IN OTTAWA:
Exhibitors: Harvey Holmes, Olathe; Ber

nice Wiggins, J. B. Wiggins. Lawrence;
A. F. Bolte. R. H. Kroenke, Hepler; F. W.
Eckhof'f. Girard;· Francis R. Dugger, Har
vey Davenport, Imogene Davenport, Bet
ram Davenport. Osage City; John C. Keas,
John R. Schurman, O. K. Linscott, EIHng
ham; Twin Oak Farm. Huron; Eber Swan
Bon, Rantoul; H. A. Ward, Ottawa; William
Horsttck, Richmond; Richard and Ray
mond Scholz. Lancaster.
Blue Ribbon Winners: John C. Keas.

EIHngham; R. H. Kroenke, Hepler; Twin
Oak Farm, Huron; Richard and Raymond
Scholz. Lancaster; F. W. Eckhoff, Girard;
Harvey Holmes, Olathe; Bernice Wiggins,
Lawrence.
Kan.as Farmer Judging (JontestWinner.:

Mrs. J. B. Wiggins. Lawrence; John Keas,
EIHngham; Karl Scholz, Lancaster; Mrs.
L. H. Holmes, Olathe; W. Pape, Robinson.
CENTRAL KANSAS AYRSHIRE SHOW,
HELD AT LITTLE RIVER:

Exhlblt�r.: Fred Strickler, FredWilliams,
C. L. Hendershot &; Sons, Arthur Lancas
ter, Royal Hendershot. Maurice Hendershot,
Fioyd Jackson. Bill Dyson, Jerry Yoder,
Hutchinson; MarionWilliams, F. E. Schrock,
Sterling; H. W. Buller, Buhler; Norma Lee
Cochran. Jerre Cochran. Little River; Wade
W. Ailen, Conway; E. Van Norman, Lyons.
Blue Ribbon .'Wlnner.: Fred Williams,

Royal Henderst.ot. Arthur Lancaster. Fred
Strickler, Hu("hlnson; Marion Williams,
Sterling.
Kansa. Farmer Judl[ing (JonteRtWlnnen:

Fred Strickler, C. L. Hendershot, Hutchin
son; Herbert Bullel', Buhler; H. L. Rine
hart, Greensturg; ElinorWilliams, Sterling.

B.I.S. Mercedes Walker Korndyke
Holstein-Friesian Mt. Hope Index
-19,630 lbs. milk, ·685 lbs. fat.
Year old sons of this high reCord
proven sire for sale.

C, L. E. EDWARDS
Sunnymede Farm, Topeka, Kan.

FIFTY
High Producing
Holstein
Cows

on D.H.I.A., making year's average.•
ot 335 fat. Individual cows up to 493
fat. The Grand Champion. SIR
BILLY ORMSBY DE KOL, has
given us a great lot of heifers. To
follow him we have a halt Interest
In PABST BELMONT SENSAl'101i

i��d'beo�d "����fe��;1 aB8R���I�fl
SENSATION). His dam 847, 4%
fat. Her dam 720. 4% fat and the
only 4% cow listed In the Biue
Book. Young bulls and: females for
I18le. Tb. and abortion free.

PHILLIPS BROS.
R. 4, Manhattan, Kan.

SHUNGAVALLEY
HOLSTEINS

GRETTA PlEBE
Crowned Queen .t

Capitol Ho!ateln Show

In her first 186 daya test as mature COW

she has 392.9 Iba. fat, 11,194 Ibs. milk.

Ira Romig & Sons, Topeka, jian.

Fitkels Keep Holsteins
Holsteins Keep Fickels

25 years of herd building. 9 years
in D. H. I. A. yearly herd record av�
eragea up to 410. Featuring the lJ�O�s
t K P 0 P (JOLANTHA, st.(,o . . . ., Ii'
ORMSBY and other great sires of I

breed. Young bulls and femaies for

sale. Tb. and abortion tested. RCpw

sentatives win In best shows..

C. T. FICKEL & SONS
Chanute, Kan.

SIR BILLY
DeKOL JENNIE

d f I' ninehas been in service In our herlAJ� ;;18
years. Assisted by FR-EDJI

t tandiugFOBJo;S TIJlUNE. Both Oll S
t1lclJin'

pruven bulls at Topeka andl I-f i'lrgesi
son. 1938, where we won t Ie \�erllgenumber of blue ribbons. Helf·dt aYOlingproduction 1938 was 423 Ibs. .a dstock for sale. Inspection InvIte·

.\.
MEIERKORD HOLSTEIN y . .\h.

Unn, Kan.
H. J. l\felerkord, owner
G. R. Appleman, Manager



IN THE' FIEL-O.l'
,

lesae B. .rOUND
Topeka, KanIaa

r; H INIIAN: of Altamont, olle.. yearlln.
d' ram lamll.l of th�t braeCllng.

H w, ESTES, of SItka, olle.. ,purebred un

l'IHed Shorthorn bulls. Reds and roans.
� from mllklnl famlll...

E IfeCLURE, big Hampsblr. breeder of�;lblic. orrera ..Iectlonl from 300 spring pigs,
rs and gilts, Ilred by a great son of High
re, King FIUh a�ncy Emblem.

S MORTON and .JOHN RHODES, luccesl·
Jersey cattle breeders of Beatrice, 'Nebr.•

I'. recently purcbued a Rotberwood-bred bull
m A. I.ElVIS OSWALD, of Hutcblnson. At

th. '"me time they bought a balf Interolt In
bull calves to be developed together.

IIRS. F. II. WEMPE AND 80NS, s« ...y
...,lIer. of Frankfort, report much activity In
ltr'tYs. Just now they oller to .ell with a 2-yoar
plt'on 10 buy back. a choice 3-year-old bull out:t a dam that cIa.slfted "Very Good'� and hu
record 01 bavlng produced 714 lbe. of fat to
)'ear.

G. n, SI.USS, on bls farm jUlt south at
Eldorado, maintains one of the largest and
atront;est herds of Brown Swiss cattle to be
ounil In the entire country. Buill from hla berd
hl\,f gone to many atates. His herd bull "8 a

,ra11llson of Swl.1 Valley,Glrl'10tb, probably the
JOost noted cow of the' breed.

11'. O. AINSWOR'l'H AND 80N are among
e oldest Kansas breeders of registered Ayr

eblre caule, The herd hu been on continuous
H,LA. test tor 15 yean. Records, while vary'g some beca:use of teed conditions. have always

ih()wll weu and continue to get better. The best
( producing bloodlinea are considered when
leeting herd IIi res.

J. M. MIU.8 " SON, at Olath•• have one of
the uniform Jersey herds of the state, This ap
Iee to both type and production. They keep and
reed regtstered

'

Jerseys tor profit. It Is no
bby Wilh tnem.. 'l'h. farm I. devoted to Jersey

breeding and dairying. The foundation came
rom good herd. like Long"l.w, and nothing but
• best In herd buill com. to tb. fa�.
Rt:�SIf: CORN, of Wichita, II one ot the
Ihusfustlc Brown Swiss breeders of the state.
small but excellent herd 1.0 kept on the farm
uth or town. The foundation, atock: cam. trom
"best herds In tho entire country. The herd
on D. H. I. A. test and shows every evidence.

f care backed by the' beot of blood lines and
reduction.

JR.' ROMIG ANQ 80NS, Topeka, have gone
,

in improving the quality and Increasing but·
lerfal and milk production for Kansas Holsteins.
Probably no other firm has sent out a greaterumb" of bulle lui ted to Improv. the breed.D.H. T. A. records are made and careful at
nUon given to health, unlformity of type and
er details necessary to the building and mak·Ing better a great berd of cattle. The nam.Romig atlached to .. Holstein pedigree Is a

uUl'untce of quality and performance.
I have just received an Interesting letter tromR.\1'i1i YOUNG, at Cheney. Mr. Young and histam!ly speCialize In growing high class registeredel'5ey cattle and ral!e a tew hundred acres othent liS a sideline. Just now they have 21 cowsmilk, They are making unusually good yields.. 1",licated by the D.H.I.A. tests. Last )ear'serd ""'rage was 6,700 lb•. of milk and 351 ofbutterfat. with mo·rp. than halt of the milkingCOWs first calf heifen. Mr. Young states he canIPare a few good cows or heifer BPrlngers now.

The S�IITH DUROC FARM, ot 8tanley, haaabout 1;0 spring pigs. A number of the betterIndil'lduals produced at ORCHARD HOMEAIt�1 were purchued by Ralph L. Smith, 'ofanSas City, when he was selecting foundationaterial for this herd. Th. Champ. .. popularInner for Orchard Home, Is th'e chief herd sireand Is sil'ing the medium type Duroe. Duroc9
:m this farm will be exhibited at the swine
t
ow (Kl the West Coast: and at leading state

���g/' .t:. McCULI.tEY 1.0 tbe berd8'IDan In

Readers ot Kansas�er are familiar witht name uf Hostetler when reading about hlgh'5, heavy production Holsteins. LEO H.lIOs'n:'n.t�R, son oC the tounder of this great�rd at Harper, Is carrying the work forward
�

a manner highly pleasing to all lovers ot this
�n�erful breed of cattle. The temales now on
\Ii

n( numher more' than ."50. A son of Man-O'
.:or has been In service now tor several years
Ie ,�as produced a lot of flne, level-uddered,"�I) Producing heifers. The berd Is fully acled for Bangs and TB.

.

��:s always a PIe;;;;;;; to visit the MEIER.
f t

) HOJ.<;TEIN FARI\I at Linn. This 19 one
..,,�. strongest herd I to be found In the Mlddle
Ie
ern !Hates. In a printed statement incio!ed

"
again the photo ot the grand· champion

d P�UJine Pokadot. This cow has a yearly1119uC110n record 01 21,229 lb.. of milk and
tid' Ib,. butterfat. Her lite record at 11 yearslior;"� 126.025 Ibl. of milk and 4,514.7 fat.
'Inlt 8n half of the herd Is related In blood
etc! � foundation cow. The herd Is being man

'PI.�:����.h1Y capable manner by RA \:,�IOND

r •. ,
--'

lI.;n.·; . ''EI.I.!!, located a few miles west otern� t�n, has one tOf the good. registered
d �el herds In his section ot the Itate. TherCha�as e!!tabllahedt several years ago by the
d pr

_e of 3 helfere: Unllormlty, both ,In type
P IroOdUcl.lon, baa been maintained by breedlns

, tnne� Ihe ol'lgln&1 purchase. The herd, nowIlan�.about 25 head .. Milk Is lold to resident.
USUal "ttan. D.H.loA\ work u. carried on and
t y

Iy satlstactory,' record.. are being made.
tt\' dealr an income of $2.80 was received- tor
ture

(J <J � spent tor. grain. COWl In herd- have
til.t toe�Ulvalent.reoOrds ranging trom 405 lbs.u51. DuroQ8(are also raised on the farm.
IIAlt\'E; --

'

tottunat Y BEGRfl'EliHlClllDilR, of Sabetha,hct(Jr � o:vner. ot King Be!s J)e Kohl Con. Ontlnues,.to build one of the smoothest
W hProduclng Hol.oteln herds Un the state.
list �s 15 daugllterl of the old bull. 7 at
01 : .In the blue book. with .aNe..g. roc
'r the

8.) lb •. fat, mature equLvalent. Alto-
'. andre now are 10 head of the'daughte.. In
r.co d

all of thein are malting unusually_'dual r s, COWtl now In. tHe. heid:. have.. Inp'lifetime recorda up to 3,076 Ibs. fat.

1l8!l,i Farmer for /un6 17, 1939

Tho' herd 'haa been oti test n'ow tor the lut
. T )'Uno. Beeaule 'of, bavlng' 10 many daughtera
and othor females clol.ly related to him. coe
ductor could b. Ipared to aullt In building
another good herd. Mr. Bechtelhelmer now
ownl and operates the Colllnl farm. for yean
noted because of the high Itandard of Holatelns
raised tber ••

In a recent Isaue the statement WBI mad. that
LAWIilRENCE STRICKI..ER, Milking Short
-horn breeder, of Hutchinson, exhibited the grand
ehamplon cow at the state fair last year. The
Itatement Ibould have been that Mr. Strickler
tired and exhibited the grand champion cow of
the breed In 1937. A. N. lOHNSON, of klsarla,
won thll bonor on a cow of bll own breeding In
1838.

Almost. ye.... ago. I. B. PORTER, ot Mayetta In Jacklon county, began breeding regl ....tered Jersey cattle. Among hll Ilrst purehaees
were cattle of Oxford breeding; In fact one of
the ellrly, bull. was Oxford Lad. Mr. Porter
wal a careful breeder and did much to establish
Z.rl.Y sentiment In his part of the state. Th�Ions have had full charge of tb. herd now for
.everal years. The tather hal passed on, but
the old Ilrm Dam. ts ItIIl Ul.ed: Tb. herd now
carries the blood of such noted aeumats as
Xenia Sultan, and Imp San� Gene. The presentbull. Royalist De.lgn 1.0 .. IOn of Design Fern
Oxtord.

W. F. FRERKING, of Herkimer. and
MARTIN BIANKA, of Bremen, have goodHolstein herda. They are In the D.H.I.A. and
making good. 'records. Several years ago theybought 2 bull calves. grandsons of the IIrst and
most likely the only Kansas cow to produce
more than 1,000 lb•. of fat In a year. This cow
was Dora Pearl Veenan. The bulls were also
grandsona of the noted bull. Old Dean. one of
the most tamoWl bulla ever owned In Kansas.
The above herds are now composed almost
entirely of daughters and granddaughte.. of thebull. mentioned. Both bulls are suu In service
and Blrlng good producing heifers.

HANS REGIER, lecretan. of the SOUTHERN
KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCI·
ATION, write. that the KANSAS SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION and the Southern
Kansas ASSOCiation are co-operating In the
annual lIeld day and picnic this year. The date1.0 August 2. but Mr. Regier faUed to announce
the place where the meeting Is to be beld. Prof.
A. D. Weber II In charge of publicity. and forturther Information readers may wrtfe him at
'Manhatten or writ. Mr. Regier at Whitewater.Tbe annual breeder.' sale of whleh Mr. Regier1.0 manager will h. held a. uaual at Wichita on
November 1. Anyone dealrtng to lllt cattte Inthe lale should writ. Mr. Regier.
CHANCY HOSTETLER, prestdent of the

SOllth Central Kansas Holstein Breeders' Association 'and owner of one of the high producingherds In the state, says "r am trying to avoidthe mistake some breeders have made of takingtheir hlgheat cows and starting a race horse
game. I flnd that a euccessrut breeder must
spend more time Itudylng hi. low producing
cows, instead of the high ones." The lo'w cows
In hll herd make 300 pounds, and heifers trom
them sired by' the HosteUer kind 'of bulls are
invariably bett.r than their dame; The Hostetler
Holsteins have shown a steady, ImprovementI,ach year. Care. lelectlon and culling bav. paid.
PHILJ.lPS BROTHERS, Holstein breederanorth of Manhattan, continue to make goodD.H.I.A. records with their Holsteins; 25 COWlIn eacb herd, 50 In all. averaged about 335 Ibl.tat laat year. The 2 herd. now number about120 'head. Including nearly 20 daughters ot the'

grand chRmplon bull. Sir Billy Ormsby De Kohl.A brief description of the "excellent" bullrec[oltly' purchased jointly with the St. MarysCoJlege appears elsewhere In this issue. He was
bought for uoe espeCially on Bllly's daughters.The Brothers understand and are demonstratingwhat the use of good bulls and proper care
m,eans In the dairy business. Inlpectlon Is In
vited.

.rO-AIAR FARAf, or Salina, under the capabl.management of ROY DILLARD • .specializes In
Guernseys that win In the strongest kind ofshow yard competition and are unexcelled asheavy milk and butterfat producers. In the
advertisement which' appears on another page
may be seen photos of cows with records goodenough to satisfy the most exacting. They are
winntng daughters ot the great bull, Dunalke
Governor. owned by Jo-Mar and the Kansas
State Agricultural College. All 3 are now on ARtest and promise to make high records for the
year. Those who have visited this great breedingest�bllshment ha\·e no doubt where to go for
bulls suited to Improve herds or for foundation
females. Visitors welcome.

ST. IlARYS COI.I.EGE, located at St. Marys,mamtalns one of the good registered Holsteinherds of the .tate. The herd comprises 50 fe
male., halt 01 them of milking age. D. H. I. A.
recorda are made right along. Individual COWtl
have produced up to 606 Ibs. fat In 305 days,and 8S hIgh as 104 lb •. at milk In a .Ingle day.Three good bulls are In service in the herd. The
bull. Pab8t Belmont Sellsatlon, purchased this
year 8nd owned jointly by the College and
Phllllpl Bro•. , of Manbattan. II Ipendlng !hll
year III the College herd. Thll creat bull. claosed
"excellent," Is a son ot the Gold Medal sire.Cornatlon Sensation. His dam, a 847 lb. butter
fat cow, is a daughter of the only 4 per cent
butterfat cow to be listed In the blue book.

It Is IItting that E. T. LINDQUIST AND
SONS should establllh a nne herd ot registeredJer8f!Y cattle at Cottage Hili. 6 miles 80uth ot
'WB:tl!r(tIle, witHin' a few' mil.. , ot' the, hDtD8 of
the ()HI!lSTER THOl\fAS farm where 'one ot the
early Kansas Jersey herds WaJ!J foooded almost
40 years ago. The Lindquist family have named
their good herd Cottag. Hill Herd, and everyonewho haa aeen the herd or Its representative.
predict a great tuture tor the he�d' both In production and In the show ring. Tbe �rd Is now
on test In the D. H. I. A., and Individual cows
are making as high a. 85 pounds at fat a
month. The Lindquist farm Is right at CottageHili, south, 01 Waterville. It Is being Improvedantl each member of the family Is work lug hard
tor the lucce.s that awaits Intelligent and honest
otror!.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
Poland China HOI(8

AUIf_ 10-George Gammen, Council Grove.
Aug. U-W. A. Davidson & Son. Simpoon.Oct. 2-A. L. Wllell & Son, Olatbe.

8heep
July.. 27-Southem ·Bianna· Purebred"Ram' Sale.

Anthony.

Brown Swiss Cows March On
Proving as they go their adaptability to farm conditions as they exist in

Kansas. Destined to lead in heavy profitable milk and butterfat production.

The Kansas Brown Swiss Association

For Literature and Other Information, Write
W. E. GREGORY, Anthony, Secretary

'Presldent
HENRY DUWE
Freeport

Vice President
PAUL ORTON
Sedan

Director--
G. Q. SLUSS
Eldorado

Director--
J. W. BRADEN
Hutchinson

Pleasant Acres
Farm

Dedicated to the breeding at better
BROWN 8WISS cattle.' Foundation stock

���D�:���!t�O�f a�,'h�t§'e�lr,%?l M�t,JUNKER and other noted anImals of the
breed. Herd 'I'b, and abortion tested. Four
miles eoutn of Sedan. In.opectlon Invited.
Chole. bull calve. for sale.

PAUL ORTON
Sedan, Kan.

Silver Creek
Brown Swiss
Herd eltabUshed 12 years-9 year. con

ttnuous D.H.I.A. work. Average milk productton for the time 9.158 Ibs. milk and 380
Ibs, butterfat. Individual cow record up to
over 500 fat-one 605 lbs, 314 days, two
ttmes a day milking.. VI.ltors welcome.
Young bulls for la·le.

HENRY DUWE It SONS
Freepoet, Kan.

SLUSS FARM
BROWN ·SW·ISS

·r.1�de�u1'w �9�tL(d�!�·I�JtI!'OS� 2��
18490 hll'd record of 15.808 milk and 549 tat).

�s5f;a�w�<a�';dsfW6�!�..y Girl 10th, gave

Herd numberl 150. D.H.I.A. records. Stock
for sale. Inlpectlon Invited.

G_ D. SLUSS
Eldorado, Kan.

Advertise your livestock In Kansas
Farmer and get better prices.

F.air Lawn
Brown Swiss
Cows capable ot 300 lb•. tat In 10 month s,Bulle In service-FAIRLAWN BOY (dam now

on exhibit at New York World'. Fair) aslisted by Baby Baron Boy (dam 534 Ibs. tat
as heifer). Tb .• abortion and mastitis tested.BuUs and females for aale, Herd on
D.H.I.A. test.

FRANK WEBBER It SONS
Kingman, Kan.

Burgis Duplication of
Bower Home

heads our Brown Swiss herd. His dam. Imp.Burgi. Darssel, 7,568 Ibs. milk and 369.9lbs. fat In 232 day •. Cows carry tbe blood
of McJohn College Boy and other noted ant
mals of the breed. Bull calves for Bale.

LONNIE SHAPEL
Carlyle, Kan.

Corn's Brown Swiss Cattle
Bred for pleasure and prollL Cowe we:1h��oG�iN�ir.ng��u«�.\er,sUI�fL�I��R\'SMAGNO OF THE COTTONWOOD, was It

near descendant of the first l,OO(} cows ofthe breed. Present bull rrom a Mexlco
Imported bull. Bull calves usually for sale.

BESSIE CORN
R. 6, Wichita, Kan.

Beachy·s. Brown- Swiss
Cattle

Herd establlshed over 20 years. Founda
tion from best herds and strains. Backed by

l'i'J!lL\riif'l'gut:':�tnRIe��r�erat��·'i'ir�aonnt�hs��In.spectlon lnvlted. Stock for sale later.
J. S. BEACHY
Garnett, Kan·.

Hostetlers' Harper County Holsteins

Above herds descendantH of the herd estabUshed 'by oUr father,H. E. Hostetler, in 1918.

Lifetime Holstein
Production Records

Herd esta:bllshed 21 years.
Present herd sire son of
IIIAN-O-WAR-RETURN
Mgo ffi����\. cft':rlrscra�f:�
i'ri�:.1�::svhf��di:eci�o����
:�stC��!�'1,b��t!,a'l,��nILi��
time prodUction records, 5
years ot D.H.I.A. and one

year at omcla! testing. We watch the low
production cows, the high producers tB'ke care
of themselves. Beoldeo making 300 Ibs.

r�:�I�h��r d�:I!. c���dPf��ui�dc:����lo�et!��
credited. Stock for sale.

CHANCY H. HOSTETLER
Harper, Kan.

RIGHT ROYAL DESIGN
our new herd sire. �elected

�
�enCtarrthag� bh; I:XW�6: l�
WAR-RETURN 3d. Is a son .

of DUNLOGmN DESIGN.
,His dam has a junior 2- �

year-old record of 6f,3 lb •.
fat, 20.305 milk. 365 day.,
Class B. Seven nearest dams
avera�e 813 lb •. tat. 22.487.1
milk, 365 days. First dau�h-
ters of MAN-O-WAR-RETURN are now

��e�rse���� n�!!:hfO�e:a1�. ft�����JY�·D�;?j.��with herd averages of 350 for the fast five
years (Class C). One-third first-cal heift'rs.
Fully accredited for Tb. and B8n�'s. See us
when In need of a herd sire. 50 Registeredtemales In herd.

LEO H. HOSTETLER
Ha,rper, Kan.

NEMAHA COUHTY HO,LSTEI'NS_ LEAD

KingBessDeKohiConductor Purebred Holsteins
hao 7 daughters lilted In the Blu. Book. with High ,production. high teat and good type.til tar ee rd.s of 485 but Our herd average In D.H.I.A. last year was��f�[.e ;1� h'!.�� 15v"o�I: d�ur;hters. 10 of 448 Ihs. tat, 3.75 teat, and 11,709 Ibs. milkth In milk Our herd yearly average made on two times milkln.:. Our high cow In herin8::ther yean haa never been equa'lIed In our lad lactation made �16.9 tat. 3.79 te8t, and�&i.\'lfu�r{a:�. o�ru:;,o; c���· ,s�th sr�or� ���at�a�72B��' g:t;k�e��d�afI!esw��e abl���I���'up to over 500 Ibl. tat. LIfetime records up to �Y;;'s�lf. Sb"rd��ete,;��. n.?x'"t"'��1I �;;;et�1'. ��\�=e?17�g�ugt"c.f3R�nd· abortion free. We might

standing herd. 111 bulls .old out at· present.HARVEY BECHTELHElllfER, Sabetha. Kan. .;�UL !lIENDLD, SabetJaa. Kan.

DORA PEARL V££NAN·
lOOO Butterfat Cow

1B the granddam of our two herd bulls and the
fOUndation ot our entire Holsteins. OLD
DEAN (one ot the greate.t bulls of the
breed) was their grandslre. The record of
1,000 lbe. at f",t and 26.303 mlll< has never
been m�tehed In Kansas, Our herds now on

:?tiff8It�r �:r:.ag�ri� ���b:p��n���y·o;����herd buU•• Can't use them longer to 'advan
tage In our herds. For more Information wrl�e
W. F. FRERIUNG. H...klmer. Kan., orAlARTIN BI.ANKA, Bremen. Kan.

KANSAS FARMER
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Simple Bucket Rack

A good bucket rack to use on the
dairy farm can be made from a small
cedar tree. Cut off all limbs about 18
to 20 Inches long. peel off bark. paint
with white lead weather-resisting
paint and set up in the ground like any
ordinary fence post. Most cedar limbs
have just the right slope to allow,
buckets to drain well and keep rain out.
Also the rack is sanitary and permits
buckets to sun and air plenty.s=Cecil
Underwood. Pyatt. Ark.

Builds Skating Rink
Our daughter wanted a place to

roller skate. and since none was avail
able, we built a railing around the top
of the concrete garage.making a satls-

,

fae tory and safe rink,-Covey John
son. Johnston county. Okla.

Paints Rocks
To add to the beauty of drab looking

rocks around an outdoor garden. spray
them with a little paint in soft shades
of mossy green. dark gray. blue or
deep slate gray.-Mrs. Cleve By tier.

Salt Kills Insects
One quick washing In plenty of wa

te, to which a generous handful ot
salt has been added is sufficient to rid

Vegetables of Insects and dirt In prep
aration for market or the table. Salt
kills the Insects and they come to the
surface of the water Immedlately.- '

Lon Cassel. Wilson county, Kan.

Wringer Shells Peal
When canning green peas. pour boil

ing hot water over themthen put them
thru the clothes wringer to shell them.
The pods go on thru the ringer but the
peas just pop out without a mashed
one in the bunch. This is much easier
and quicker.-Mrs. Margie Dahlke,
Baxter Co., Ark.

Weight Removes Weight
A heavy piece of iron or anything

that is heavy tied on the seat of a

mowing machine. takes the strain off
of the horses' necks and also makes
the tongue easier to lift up to the
breast straps of the harness.-Troy
Hudson, Newton county, Ark.

When Putty Won't Stick
Tf you have trouble with putty fall

Ing away from windows, try paint
ing the wood first. then puttying over
the paint.-Mrs. Cleve Butler, 'Barton
Co.

For Starting Serews

When starting screws in inaccessible place.
it is a good idea to push the screw thru
a piece of adhesive tape and run the tape
up on the screw-driver as shown. This holds
the screw securely until it can be started.
-Benj. Nielsen. Hamilton Co., Neb.

Tip for Sealing Jars
Two useful articles to use when tak

ing jars from a canner are 0 pair of
white canvas gloves and two medium
sized pieces of sandpaper. Hold the Jar
with the sandpaper and seal with the
gloves on the hands.-Mrs. John Foley.

Cellophane Wrap for Chickens

The "well dressed" live chicken goes to the consumer in cellophane. A hole is cut in.
the sack or sheet. thru which the head may be slipped enabling the chicken to breathe
freely. This neat. sanitary method pleases the customers and is a decided improvement
over that of hauling crates or searching in the depths of a gunny sack for a squawking,

wing-flapping chicken.-Benj. Nielsen. Hamilton CD .• Nebr.
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At the Oliver Fleming farm. Bonner Spring.; K.n.... where engine. kept OIL.PI.ATED
with Conoco Germ Processed oil keep running like clock•• t rock-bottom cost,

THESE FARMERS £UT THEin
TRACTOR £OSTS TO THE BONE

Now that crops are clamoring for your
constant attention, you won't want

to waste a minute. So this is certainly no
time to take chances on engine trouble,
or to spend even a moment you can pos
sibly avoid in changingor adding oil.
Even if it cost you a little more, you'd

probably be glad to pay the difference to
get a motor oil you could feel sure was

giving your engines the fullest protection.
But ?JOlt don't have to spend more. Farm

ers everywhere have found an oil that
not only protects engines better than
other oils possibly can, but also costs
them less to use than cheaper brands.
It is Conoco Germ Processed oil.

Thanks to its patented Conoco Germ
Processing, it coats engine surfaces with
a uniqne kind of lubrication called OIL

PLATING-and that's lubrication which
clings lastingly, continuously, to inside
parts of the engine.

30% to 50% More Hours

Farm users write that Germ Processed
oil gives them a third to a half more
hours of service, without adding oil, than
any other oil. And that because of this,
it is the most economical to use. In en

gines properly protected from dust,many
farmers get ,0 good, solid 100 hours of
unbeatable Iubrication,
"I operate a three-hundred-acre farm,

located seven miles south of Chickasha,
Oklahoma, in the Ninnekah Commu
nity," writes Tom Gann. "Two hundred
acres of this land is planted in alfalfa;
and as alfalfa must be cut, cnred and
baled in the least, possible time to avoid
loss, I find that Conoco products are the
most dependable and economical petro
leum products available.
"My farm equipment consists of two

tractors, powermowers, one power baler,
two trucks and two cars; and I have used
Conoco Germ Processed oil in all of this
equipment for the past five years. I rec
ommend it to any farmer that wants
dependable and economical service from
his farm equipment."

.

"Any farmerwho has not given Conoco
Germ Processed MotorOil a trial is miss
ing a good-chance to end a large portion

, of his motor trouble," goes a letter from
VI".B.Wooten,who farms over a thousand
acres near Hillsboro, Texas. "To say that
we receive good service from Conoco
Gasoline and Germ Processed oil is put
ting it mildly."

J. B. Rife of Mitchell, Kansas, has
used Germ Processed oil ever since it
came on thermarket.
"I am one of the real old-timers on

this splendid product," he says. "I have
used several other oils in 'this period and
I have never found any that I thought

equalled it in any way. I am a firm
licver in the oil-plating story 1 "at y
tell about this oil, and I'd like to rrc�
mend it to anyone who is int.erested
reducing the wear in his molors a

saving money and machinery,"
And Germ Processed oil docs as g

a job in old machines as in new on

as L. A. Pritchett's experience ,,"Oil'S.
"I have used Germ Processed oil sin

its introduction," 1\I1r. Pritchet t writ
from Meridian, Idaho. "I operate I
'acres and have a .Fordson tractor
which I use Germ Processed oil, and
date it has given 100% performance
The Reason:

'When' so, many practical farmers s

Germ Processed oil lasts longer, giv
better protection, and costs less tb
any other oil, there must be a rca

There is. It is' patented Conoeo Ge
Processing, whichproduces OII,-PL.\T1,

and makes it fasten to inner engine s

faces as if built in.
OIL-PLATING does not' dra.in dOIl'II.

stays plated ,right onto the insides
your engine nomatter how long it stan
idle. It is the only kind of lubricati
that beats starting wear to the pu
Otherwise ,starting �s::t,he; biggest sin
eause ot engine 'wear,
GermProcessed oil is available throu

your Conoco Agent in barrels, han

5-gal. buckets, 5-quart and I·quarteR
Also Conoco Bronz-z-z Gasoline, Con
Tractor Fuels and Conoco Speciali'
Greases.

Do you know aome handier way of doing II,i�,g.� :lfOU

a farm? "'rite your idens to The 'J',wk '1I'llr\rof this paper. 'We pay *1.00 lor each idcu WI! pu

To keep rats away from hanging llIoal: C

the bottom out of an old oil drum. "lid plill
a hole through. the middle of I he eli'c II
obtained. Fasten a wire to a rafter. nnd
the disc about half- way up 1I,e wire, I'asl

by knotting the, wire just below the d

Hang the meat at the end of the "'lfe, I

it's safe. Rats can't get past the Ji;r, �,
Lester Moss, Sherman, Texas.

Write for Free 24-Page
Book of Handy Farm Ideas
Practical farmers have sent in the;c \'al�"
ideas. Some have been printed ill "That;
Idea." A�d now this book makes roolliT
lot more ideas that are extra g�od ..illHouse Tips .•. Mechanical Muglc ' .'

0

hold Helps .•. Chick Tricks .. , ,\1110

P t P ti P
.

t .-' )",,"II'rs,
... es reven IOn ... alii ers

, 1'1-' IIWrite a postcard, just asking 1'01']' H',.' J"
and giving your name and adJrc;;, �ell C
Dept. F, Conl.incnlal Oil Co" ,1:,:1�'1::1,:.Okla. And you II get your book �


